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LOCAL AFFAIRS

Where’s Your
“Nest Egg?”
—your ‘'nest

egg”

for

to save; and it is
when you start

early
with

account

protection

of

Fund ft H*ynej—Meat*. Osh and
Ittllahlu Clothing Co—Clothing.
Xoktii Lamoink.
\Vn» a u-iln—If <y for snle.

you to make your dollars grow

groceries.

n, Me.
L L .Monl'on—O'lem 1 rug works

SKowmu

begin

We

us.

8CHKDULE OK MAILS

guarantee

times;

we

In

help L

selections

MAILS

dollars.

more

ami «.I3 p m.
5.3J and 9 47

m,

County

Single copies, 5
scription price $1.50
son.

ELLSWORTH,

MAINE.

m.

Savings
application.

Hunks will l>e supplied on

I). H. Trlbuu

cents ; sub-

Mrs

per year in

W.

F.

&

I_.

MASON,

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING. MAIN

W.

on

F

Me Fur laud

pneumonia.

Day

B.

entertained

H the

friends at

Pease, of Smthwest Harbor,
gurat of Mrs O. W. Tapley.

She riff Mayo made

of a cate
of liquor at the station this forenoon.
Several Ellsworth Masons went to Bangor last evening and took the council dea

El t_l_S WORTH

se'xure

The literature club will meet

at

be parsonage.
Miss
has

A Valentine from

Charlotte Hopiiis, of Bangor, who
guest of Mrs. A. P. W is well

been the

returned home

yesterday.

Wivurna encampment, I O O. F.t will
the first degree Monday evening.
A fu 1 attendance Is desired.

work

&

Floyd

This

Haynes:
Valentine of

printed

Esol srlc lodge worked the first degree
last Thursday evening.
Next
week it
will work the second degree.
All city schools,
li c udfng the high
school, are closed lots week because ol the
largo number out * 1th the measles.

ours

A message sweet we send to you;
A\ e hop;- you’ll take it to vour heart
And heed it,

on

\

as

ought

to

the fune a! of

Some
At

extra

forty

we

would

which

fine,

cents per

gal.

we

friend it. A.

Campbell.
hallows ftoin Lejok lodge

uis

Several Odd

do.

Baugor lodge of Qua Fellows
Monday even u '. A<1 report a good time*
J. H. Duuov.ro U< .eust-d the A. P.

A message sweet indeed this i:—
’Tis of Molasses

Killarn went to Pembroke
home. Monday, to officiate at

Rev. P. A. A.
his former

visited

he

Harden

Mure on

Mam

t-taei, utxi door to
tb> bakery, and will eocn opeu a restau-

speak—

rant.

will sell

Unitarian socle' y
par.-ouage Wednesday
15.
Subject: 4,Tbe

Alliance of the

meet at the

Feb.

afternoon,
Psalms.”

Mrs. E;an

visiting

FLOYD & HAYNES. 34 Main St

DEMAND

THE

BEST

j

C.

harbor to
!

This evening the gentlemen of tbe
Unitarian society will give a fish chowder supper at tb vistry at 6 o’clock. The
gentlemen of the parish get around to
doing honors about once a ,\ear, “but
when they do break loose they spread
themselves.”
M.

Wescott, daughter

of

GeorgeS. Wescott and wife, of Ellsworth,
aud Tiiom.s P. Mur La* b, of Brooklyn, N.
Y., were quietly married at the parochial
residence by Kev. J. D. O’Brien Moi day
morning. Mr. and Mrs. Murtugh left on
the
noou
train
fur their home in

her

for several

T. Lindsey, who has been
mother, Mrs. Laura E. Tracy,

weeks,

home In New

has

returned

to her

York.

County Treasurer O. W. Tapley has pura twenty six-foot launch of
parties
at Soinesviile. The launch is au opeu boat
and Is QiUd with a gasoline engiue.
chased

Pomaquid

of mPes out

Curtis has made an
shop about 12x15 for
building a gasoline launch for

Charles H.
bis work

pose of
Buston

parlies. The launch will be
thirty-five or six feet long, with a cabin
She will
and sleeping accounncditi »iM.
be lilted with

a

Wa.kt-r

gaso.lnu engine of

IB horse power.
evening Esoteric lodge, F.
M., will hold iih an* uil i.-si .l aofficers. Following the instaltiuu of
To-morrow

lation

will

Ebeu

K.

be

and

sociable

a

supper.

are

past
Central 6teamer

The Maine

co.,

new yowk.

WEST ELLSWORTH.

discontinued, and the
the
Eastern steamship

Penobscot

of

company’s

fleet has been tied up at
uutil warmer weatber.

Boston

Barron went to Bangor F b 2 to
surgical treatment at the hospital.
Mina Persia E. Meader arrived
home
Asa M.

receive

Feb. 2 from Dublin. N. H

where she

lea

NOTES.

MKTHODI8T KPISCOPAL.

Rev. J. P. Si monton,

pastor.
Friday, Feb. 10—Prayer meeting at 7 30
Sunday, Feb. 12—Morning service al
10 30.
Sermon by the pastor.
Sundaj
school

11 45.

at

Preaching at 7 p.

Bay side—Preaching Sunday
Mr.

m.

at 2 p.

“Look ban!” exclaim i

(he boarder
froelety. “Do
you know anythin'? about 5 o’clock tea-?”
“A 5 o’clock te*ze,” repbel the board*f

m

who

Stuiouton.
BAPTIbT.

Rev. P. A. A. KiUam, pastor.

Sunday,

Feb.

12—Morning

service al

Praise

10 30.

Sunday school at 1145.
preaching service i*.t 7 p. in.

anx<ou^

w«h

who ri^e**

©»•

ly,

10

Is

enter

an

alarm c’

c»tr

auc

SlStirr t ifsern tm ^

CO Nt*R KG AT 1 ON A L.

Rev. J. M. Adams, pastor.
Feb.
12—Morning service al
10.30. Sunday school at 11.45 a. m.
Prayer and conference meeting on Friday evening al 7.30.

Sunday,

UNITARIAN.

Rev. S. W. Sutton, pastor.
Sunday, Feb 12—Service at 10 30
A collection

will

he taken

the Snow Kill normal and
stitute.

in

COMING

a. m

behalf

o

industrial in-

Sunday sch. >o! at 11 -15

a. ra

EVENTS.

sociable by Esoteric lodge
F. and A. M. All Masons and families ar<
invited. Tickets 50c per couple.
stallatlon and

Friday, Feb. 17—Odd Fellows*
tion at Ellsworth.

conven-

Particulars later.

Wednesday, Feb. 22—Entertainment bj
Unitarian society. Particulars later.

Monday,
Dirigociub

Guyer—Yes,

invited.

Sunday tbe fire department whs called
Tbe
out twice for burning chimneys.
first alarm was about 10 30 in the morning
for a blaze about the chimney in Mrs.
G.
W. Mason’s house ou Pine street.
But little water was used and the damage

woYAt eAKiuo powers

has been

March

6,

Hancock

hall—

Particulars

later

at

minstrels.

Whittaker, district deputy'
Gunner—I hear that Carter errated t
grand master, of Bar Harbor, will be installing officer. All Masons and their | great uproar when he lost |200 at poker
families

Makes the food lighter
and more healthful.

toe

Wednesday, Feb. 8. at Unitarian vestry
—Sapper by geutlemen of the society
addition Supper, 25 cents.
the purThursday, Feb. 9, at Manning hall—In

Brookly u.
ou

couple

a

breakwater.

H.

F.

Miss Grace

More convenient,

the ice Is

as

CHURCH

week:

POWDER

Absolutely Pure

steadily growing in
thickness and
the
channel gradually
smaller.
Frenchman’s bay is one of the
last on the coast to close. Penobscot bay
is closed to Belfast and also Rjckland

and A.

The
will

this week.

gether,

and

the camp,

with Rev.

Monday evening

Carolyn

Miss

to Bar Harbor will

The

morning and noon
boat wiil run as usual, although considerably behind time. The cornpmy does
not care to risk the loss of the Sappho bj
putting her through the ice after dark. If
the present cold weather holds on It wilt
be only a question of a few days before
the boats will have to betekeneff alto

Foster, proprietor of
Cirrotl Burrlil, John H.
J.
A
Brimmer,
Cunningham, O. W. Tapley, A. W. Greely, H. F. Whitcomb wua C.
C. Bui rill.
thii

grees.
J. M. Adams and wife

McDonald,

Ferry

be discontinued.

Tbe missionary circle of tbe Congregational church met yesterday nluriioon
with Mrs. A. W. Clark. The meeting was
interesting,
onusuaily
owing to the
Informal talk on work in (.hum by Dr.
Mary L. Burnham. The next nutting
will be with Mrs. L. A. Emery.
The following Ellsworth gent emeu »re
Inoludeo in a fiihiug pirty at Camp E.iis

III with

Is

Mrs. Grace

STREET. ELLSWORTH. ME.

TARLEV,

BUILDING,

threatened

H.

from Mt. De-ert

an

pounds.

bridge whist hst evening.

General Insurance, Real Estate, Investments
BANK

Fred

Mrs.

and

Miss Mabel Joy spent last
week fi-thiug at the McDonald campon
Green lake. Mrs. McDonald landed the
Urgent fish to be brought into Ellsworth
this season—a salmon weighing twelve

Dr. Harry C. Mason, of S'.onlngton, la
lho city.

Mrs

GENERAL INSURANCE.
O.

Bangor Monday

J. T.

Smith

business.
In

C.

In

was

pupils

James L. Gray and Henry Glass, of West
Ellsworth, have been secured for the Dirigo club minstrels, and wilt be seen in
parts specially created for them in the
farce, “A Stage-Struck Boarding-house,”
which clot-es th? performance.

advance.
NOTE—Home

the

Mrs. G. Frank Newman left this noon
Uiralner. She will return ibe latter
part of the week accompanied by her
ino'her, Mrs. G. S. Cook, who has been
spending several weeks with her daughter, Mrs. Frank E. Smith.

THE AMERICAN is on sale in
Ellsworth at tlie news stands of
C. II. Leland and «J. A. Thomp-

Savings Bank,

by

for

p m.

MAIL CLOSES AT I'OBI-OFFICE.

Going WKMT—11 20 a m, 5 and 9 p
Going Kamt—7 a m and ft.30 p in.
No Sunday trains.

Use in place
of Cream of Tartar
and Soda.

bay

attractive programme.

HKCMVKD.

ro

rendered

were

by Miss Bonsey, ell of which made

effect October 10, 1904

rut m WEST-7 16 a
Kkom Kami —11 ft. a

aWjrrtffsnnnrtB.

The Ice king has ut last got Frenchman’*,
In his grip, or partially eo. The Maine
Central has issued orders to the effect tha
until further notice the eveutug boat

Miss A. May Bonsey entertained about
twenty-five parents of her music pupils
at her home Friday evening.
Several

AT fcLLSWOKTII fOBT OFFICE

at all

principal

Hancock

late to

or too

me hts.

in

tbe

No. G

{

annual meeting of tbe Maine
proprietors, which was held in Port- son. The same evening the relief cor pH*
land last Friday, Frank H. Gould, propri- officers were Installed by Mrs. KtHher.
etor of tbe Hancock house, Ellsworth, past pres,dent, a» follows:
President,
Marla L. Armstrong; senior vice p;e«iwas elected vice-president from Hancock
Martha
vice
dent,
L’ffiu; junior
presicounty.
Friends of Albert M. Hopkins, who fell dent, Barah Counick; treasurer, Georgia
Hannah
Leland;
chaplain,
Homey;
and broke his thigh week before last, will
Dean; assistant,
he glad to learn that he is getting on as conductor, Elizabeth
Elizabeth
Emma
McParsons; guard,
well as can be expected.
He suffers very
little from the broken limb, and bis gen- Farland; color bearers, Mary Laffin,
Bernlco Wymnnfand Delia Davis.
eral condition i;< good.

Statement-Commercial Union Assurance Co-KM. llu ft n., o It Co.
**
—Tr>«d*?rn ft Mm'IihmiC'Ins Co.
Torre res ft Cuttle—M< hi and grocery store.
W A I’nn’lirr-A pothcenry.
rntrlrk K« arne—Mrocertus and fruits.
KU Moore—Apothecary.
Maples, Smith ft Moody— Musical Instru-

in the wrong direction

never a move

an

savings deposit

AS SECOND-CLASS MATTERi
BLL8WORTH POSTOFPICE.

hotel

••

your first

attend

f

Gray; junior vice commander, James L
Cook; quartermaster, Jimes Hamilton;
officer
of
William
guard,
ConMck;
adjutant, Irving Osgood; chaplain, Dore*
phu* L Field*; scrgcaut, W. A. Richard-

At tbe

—LckhI stair*.
—Shore IlsuvriOA.

•*

"

relief corps will
service in a body.

morning

Legislative notice—Judldanr.

substantial competency

a

It is never too

later years.

absolute

receiving

we were

woman’s

XKW A DVKRTI8KM KNTH THIS WKKX.

—--

It is time

By Invitation of tbe pastor, Rev. J. P
Simonton, Win. H. H. Rice post and the

j ENTERED
AT THE

1905.

he created

as

much uproar

I wish to call the attention of ladies
to the fact that I have for sale the
Arniorside Corsets
ev
y
pair
warranted. I also carry the Kabo
and P. N.
If in need of boots, buy the t'adclitre for $2.50; they are about as
good as yon can buy for $3.50. I a'so
have the Pill.sbury Shoe for boys,
misses and children. Buy one pair,
and you wi 1 buy no other.
I am still closing out my Furs,
Coats, Hatsaud Dress Skirts at cost.

at

if he had lost his collar button.

Did you know

that there

Tue second alarm was at 4 o’clock
Wyman 11. Whitney, son of Gorham slight
for a burning chimney in M. 8. Smith’s
Wiiitn°y aud wife, formerly of EIDwor h,
house on High stieet.
Water was not
has accepted a position with the Keystone
used and there waa no damage.
iron works of North Cambridge, Maes.
Albert G. Garland was arrested SaturAcadia Royal Arch chapter worked the
Royal Arch degree lart evening. A ban- day on a warrant charging him with sell- will carry a full line of
There was a ing liquor and lodged in j til over Sunday.
quet was served at 6 30.

■

—

A

was a

E. MOORE
new store

in Ellsworth ?

THE COUNTY SUPPLY CO.

good attendance aud
opeut.

Judge

“The
take

dress

Taste Tells.”

no

M I AN US
Fully guaranteed,
quality.

low in cost

MIAN US MOTOR WORKS, 20-33 Portland Pier.
I'OItTI.AN'It. MAINE

for

sale Oriental Rug Works

At

HANCOCK IlOUHK STVUIX.
Homes, uew and second
Can luges. Harnesses. Agent tor H. A
*
°y<-r Fine
Carnages. Everything as repre
*au«l or uo sale, 1'erius
reasonable.
MTfral good business

F.

1J.

OOIXO.

P*h1

beautiful, curly fluffy Hugs made from ol
Woolen, Tapestry, Brussels or Velvet Carpet*
Carpet h ileaue«i clean. Semi for circular.

I, L. MORRISON, SK0WHE6AN, ME.

RESTAURANT.
Meals and Lunches

1

at all hours.

Tit-'

adan-

meeting of the Maine State bar
ociatk n which Is to be held in Augusta
Feb 15

The Famous ami Reliable

high

Emery will deliver an
“Expert Testimony” at the

L. A.

nual

GASOLINE ENGINES.

in

pleasant evening

ns

substitute!

outsells them all in Maine.

ou

a

was well attended by OJd Fellows aud
was
Rebekabs. Supper
served
at 11
o’clock. Music was by Higgins’orchestra.
The Ellsworth festival chorus will meet

this

week

this

evening

Thursday evening
U made

so

as

not

as

Instead

usual.

of

The

on

change

to Interfere with the

masonic installation to

morrow

evening.

T

HORSES CLIPPER

Ciiii

Harness** retailed aid olfed.
also kn:\es h *1 edge tool*
r*;l’aiied.
Ai. «uU catetully at.

l,arl‘«iicd;

*2?*wue Ml

tin Kiel mi

e

i*n«vs

t'iourt^.i

>. tny orA n>Me*<«miU)
WATJCJt ST., JUJLWOliTU.

sbep).

was

proposed boat is to have twin screws
by gasoline engines. The rumor
is evidently tbe result of talk made last

summer

about the

practicability

While it

is

possible

euch.

E. Q. MOORE, Druggist, Corner opp.

Postoffice, ELLSWORTH.

hat

a

tee our

3, 5, 8 and 10 Cent Counters.
D. H.

TRIBOU, Pres.

F. T.

DOYLE,

Trcas.

WATER STREET, Next Hour to Postoffice.

EDISON mZ RECORDS
Don’t judge the Phonograph by what you
have heard— the imitations or old styles—
but go to

and

a

twin

screw*

of tbe question

in

stickings
Tue propeller of
contact

w

boat

would

be

this

river

on

heavy drift;
gasoline boat

and
a

ith such stuff would

engine down a dezm times in
going out of the river with one tow.

James E. Parson", past commander, inofficers of Win. H. H. B Cj post,
G. A. K., on Tuesday eveuing as follow*;
Commander, Augu-tus R. Dovereux;
F.
seuior vice-commander, Benjamin
stalled the

Staples, Smith & Moody
ani

hear

the GENUINE

PHONOGKAPH, with
j.
a latest improvements.

EDISON

Mr. Edwon’s

boat

it is not probable. A boat
twenty horse powet would
uot be htavy enough for the work le-

coming in
break the

*1.50

having

may be built
of sixteen or

wood.

Do you know that we have the best Razor ever sold in Ellsworth!
We have sold nearly 100 of them already and are still selling more. We warrant each and every one of them to give satisfaction or money refunded.

of

gasoline boat to take tbe pla.e of Uou d

Top.

and Rubber Goods,

this wiuter to take the

the

a

Shoes, Hats, Caps

Crockery, Tinware, Boots

uiscbarg-d.

a

account of the

Price

bAVlu JOHNSON

he

driven

out

dinner for 2ic. Mrs. S.
Water Street, Ellsworth.
f°rtnerly occupied b> I*, s. lion dun.

Bill. }]}*"

i.n wt.eu

tug boat 1* to be bui.t at the Cuttia
place of tbe
kittle R juud Top. Humor also says that
that

yards

quired,

A
A.

Moore,
u<

turned to

Dr. Mary L. Burnham, who has been ; Joseph F. Hennessey. who had been ill
Grant
spending some weeks 'ii New York state, for a long time, died a: his homo on
is ho ne.
While away she made over fifty street Feb. 2, aged fifty-two yta.s and
addresses, eh cliy upon her missionary three month*. Aitbougu not unexpected,
his death was a shock to his many mends,
aud tnedlcil work iu China.
who held him in h'gh tsteein. Ho leaves
The store next Moore’s fish market at
a widow aud two daughters—L zzie and
the eastern end of the bridge has bceu
Teresa, an aged mother and one sister—
leased by Patrick Kearns who will opeu a
Mrs. Charles Goggins. The funeral was
grocery and fruit store. He expects to be
held Sunday at St. Joseph’s Catholic
ready for business next Saturday.
cbuich, Kev. Fr. O’Briea officiating.
The sociable given by L jjk lodge, I. O.
There is a rumor current about town
O. F
in Odd Fellows hall last evening

Next Sunday, Lincoln’s birthday, will
bj observed at the Methodist church by
appropriate services a d special singing.

Amfrican:

Monday morning he was taken before
Judge Peters but for want of aulficient
evidence was discharged. It was Garland’s
liquor that was seized by Deputy Sheriff
Carney ut the Maine Central station last
Wednesdty morning. The liquor was re-

FRANKLIN ST.,

ELLSWORTH.

It Is Better
to pay a far

price for drugs and
be sure that you are getting tag
right quality. Cheapness
in
;:,rp !3
(bugs is danger jus, j

no need of paying mote
than
is right. A price too low should
court suspicion ; too Inga a price
should warn you against extravagance. We
charge
the
right price for right quality.

CHRISTIAN

Meeting Topic Fo»* the Week
Regrinnlna Feb. 12.
By REV. S. H. DOYLE.
a servant, and we are his

cr

Topic.—Christ
■Mrvants.—Phil. ii. 3-11.
A servant! Tlie word has a distasteful sound. To be the personal helper
•f another or. worse stili, in complete
hnbjection to him or his slave has always been most repugnant to the natural human heart, and yet this word
has a large place in the religion of Jesus Christ and has thereby come to
have an exalted signiiieauce and to designate a relationship that is most degiruhie. Indeed, after all has been said
the po itloii of servant Las always been
Tlie 'higha dignified an<l exalted one.
est a*. I it ions of men. rightly consider•d. have been to serve the person or the
cause to which

they

were

most

EDITED BT

As a spur to the possession and exercise of such a spirit Paul uses the ex•mpl* of Christ. “Let this mind be in
^ou, which was also in Christ Jesus.*’
L Christ was a servant. He came
huto this world to serve it. In His own
language He came “not to be ministered unto, but to minister and to give
SLis life a ransom for many.” lie came
to serve and to die a ransom for those
Whom He served. Though lie was in
the form of God and could claim equality with God and not do injustice to
the Father, yet He “took upon Him
the form of a servant!” And to what
low lines3 His service descended.
1L
humbled Himself and became obedient
trnto death, even the death of
he
cross.” Humility, obedience—obedience
•veil to death, and that the despi *-d
4eath of the cross—these were the
Characteristics of Christ as a servant.
Can we, then, refuse to serve Him aud
one another in His uarne and for Ills
sake?
2. Christ s humility led to His exaltation.
Wherefore God hath highly exalted Him." We serve ourselves
best by serving others best. The man
■who seeks happiness in selfishness
misses the mark, while the man who
■nselfishly lives for the happiness oi
•thers finds the secret of Lis own happiness. The road to exaltation is not
through vain personal ambition, but
through humble self sacrificing service.
Service exalts the king in the eyes of
his people, the soldier in the eyes of his
•ountrymen. the disciple to his master
•xsd the child of God in the sight of his
Heavenly Father. "He that exalteth
Bit'■self shall be abased, but he that
hnmbleth himself shall be exalted."
Sendee, therefore, is not only a Christian duty, bnt it is profitable. Let ns
therefore serve Him who served ns by
ierving those who are His.
BIBLE HEADINGS.

Matt. v. 1-3: xvi. 21-2.8; xx, 17-28;
Sxiil, 1-12: Luke xxii, 24-28: John xili.
>16; Heb. xii, 1, 2; I I*et. ii, 18-25; I
11. G.
at

fTune

*'0

Matema.]
Baltimore, In Maryland,
Fair city of our state,
A privilege is granted thee
In which can all partake.
A mighty host, with legions strong,
A consecrated band,
Will visit thee, with purpose true,
O

From o'er this great broad land.

Sweet fellowship and thoughts of Ood,
Communion of His saints,
A deepening of the spiritual life.
To grow like Him in grace.

Will be the wish of every one
Expressed in song and prayer,
And may our hearts be tuned to sing
And speak His praises there!
Bndeavorers. then, of Baltimore.
Prepare for this great feast.
Be worthy of the name you bear
And loin !n labor sweet

That Jesus Christ may reign supreme
In hearts of young and old.
Ar: 1 our d>-r.r city may receive
<5reat blessings yet untold.
—Frederick Ohrenschail.

THERE

Woman’s greatest

gift

s

the power to

attractive to men than
larity of feature.

mere

more

[

that some of you good
column have written Utters
in

print.

by finding,

reminded of this matter

I

am

a

few

Sadie among letters f om per- imI fr ends cf mine who do
not write for our column.

days ago,

It

is

a

my

intention

keep the

to

M. B.

together iu my de;>lt, and when I
tell you I have destroyed scarcely one
letier. perhaps not even one of a 1 I have
receiv«d from the cci tributorr, you will
real ze that I have quite a objection, and
some way, I haven’t bad the heart nor the
desire to destroy one of them. They all
seem to have been
written by personal
friends, tnd I often take a good handful
of

them

naming,

pain and weariness. I one day noticed a statement by a woman suffering as I was. but who
had been cured by Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and I determined to try it.

up and .ook
by the familiar

at

ibe

enve

ope-,
handwriting, the

I was a different
remarked at out it, and

At the end of thiw months

letter from

letters

)

To be a successful wife, to retain the ;
love and admiration of her husband,
should be a woman's constant study.
At the first indication of ill-health,
painful or irregular menstruation, ■
headache or backache, secure Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and
begin its use.
Mrs- Chas. F. Brown. Vice-President
Mothers’ Club, 21 Cedar Terrace, Hot t
Springs, Ark., writes:
Dear Mrs. Pink ham:—
For nine years I dragged through a miserable existence, suffering with inn&mmati >n
and falling of the womb, and worn out with

possible

appeared

Every

woman.

one

husband fell in love with me all over
again. Lvdia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound built up my entire system, cured the
womb trouble, and I felt like a new woman
I am sure it will make ©vary suffering woman
strong, well and happy, as it has me.
Women who are troubled with painful or irregular menstruation, backache, bloating (or flatulence), leucorrhaeA, falling, inflammation or ulceration of the uterus, ovarian troubles,
that “bearing-down” feeling, dizziness, faintness, indigestion, or nervous
prostration may be restored to perfect
health and strength by taking Lydia
| E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
my

j

j
I
j

\
;

seuder.
sister has written anything i
any
•*W- 1
in Massachusetts you exSo
which has b en unnoticed, apparently, it j
Down e*st w
tenet d the b'izz-ird.
either ha« not reached me or has teen per
hnve -ome “seldom” snow-drifts.
accidental y mislaid: So write again.
**E” 2d hti al-o sent you some cookie
One th og more: Several have written
reci; es. “L.” *o 1 tbiDk you will be well
ktr d letters of invitation for another le
supplied with molasses cookie-4 for a
un on, and they are all appreciated by
while, and others of the co umn will te
Aunt Madge, even if she has not yet !
trying tberu too. I am always so glad
p-e-enied toe matter to the c an”, by when there is a
re?pon-e to inquiries of
and by we wilt try to make a- general
any kind.
If

satisfactory arrangements

as

we

possibly

c*n.

Sadie wrote us a nice letter, and although received so iO g rgo, 1 give Ha
place here, because *be was so umelfi-h;
for she

wou

d

have

liked to have

us

meet

with her last year:
Dear Aunt Madge
1 am
glad mat the M. B. reunion will be
held this year and that you wilt have a good
time; hope vou will all be able to be there and
have a flue lime as 1 know you will.
How 1 should love to be wiih you, but that Is
impossible this year; but perhaps another year
you will meet where 1 can meet with you. 1
shall think of you all and just Imagine what
you are all dolDg.
I will confess that I was just a Utile disap
pointed when I found the meetlrg was to be so
far off, but 1 won’t be selfish, for if you had met
with me or at the mineral spring there would
have been lots that couldn’t have met with you.
So I a n glad you are to have the meeting where
it will accommodate so many.
Hope dear “Granuma i».” will be able to be
there. How I would love to see her and talk
over old times; and Aunt Marla also.
When you are all together and enjoying vour'
Sajuik.
selves, please give a kind thought to
We

ere

Martha.

glad to bear again from Aunt I
It surely is the “keeping busy”

quickly:

r«.ad It.
C. O., I will send the recipe for molasses
doughnuts my mother always used, and I never
fall with them.
Molasses Doughnuts—One cup molasses,
% cup sugar, 1 egg, 1 teaspoon melted lard, salt,
beaten together until light, 1 cup sour milk,
teaspoon soda. I use cptssla, a little ginger and
they will not soak fat. I always use It In sugar
ones too. Now the secret is, use as little flour
as you can handle them easy, it makes them
w 111 send L. the cookie recipes:
Molasses Cookies-Odc cup molasses, #
cup shortening, boll together, add 1 teaspoon
of soda, 3 cups of flour- You can use any spice
you prefer. Roll very thin.
Molasses Cookies—One cup molasses, X
cup sugar, a cup shortening, salt, spice, beat
light, >• cup sour milk, 1 teaspoon soda, flour to
roll. I make these thick.
Did you ever try layer cake and use two
bananas? Cut thin, spread between the cakes
aad a little sugar sprinkled over them, also a
Utile cream or milk. We think it is line. I will
not try your patience longer this time. Love to
all the sisters.
W ol.

!

j
i
|

;

Will *AE” 2d please give Auot Madge

personal

her

writes?
list.

I

name

have

the

misfed

n*xt
it

time

among

she ;

my

|

L. has requested a recipe for molasses
cookies without egg6 1 send one 1 use
Molasses cookies—One cup molasses, 10 j
teaspoons ot melted Urd or butter, 10 teaspoons
of warm water, 1 teaspoon of soda, a little salt j
and ginger, dour to make stiff. Do not knead i
more than can be helped.
Here Is another very good one:
Molasses Cookies-Put In a cup 4 tablespoons of melted lard or butter and 3 tablespoons of warm water, till the cup with molasses,
dissolve 1 tea.-poon of soda in a little water, add
to mixture and also a little salt and ginger,
silt in flour to make a stiff dough; roll out tbiu
E. 2D.
As

Maklboko. Jan. 30.1905.
Pork CAKE—One pound
clear
fat
pork
chopped fine and 2 cups of boiling water poured
over It and let aland while the other Ingredients
are being put together, 2 cups of molasses, 2
cups of sugar, 2 eggs. 2 tea-poo ns soda, 1 pound
raisins, all kinds of spice, add the pork and
water and flour to make the dough quite stiff.
1 hope, Joan, that you will have success
with the cake. I always do, and It is a cake that
Will keep a long time, if not eaten. Cake
doesn’t keep well in iny family.
are.

I remember years ago that pork cake
very good fruit cake. Thanks for

was

response.

_

From the following, kindly sent me by
“Day”, we cao all gather some helpfui
motto and many good thoughts:
MAN'S NEW’ YEAR ENDEAVOR.
To be joyous in my work, moderate In my
pleasures, chary In my condd ences, faithful in
A

BUSINESS

friendships;
able, enthusiastic but
my

truth

to

energetic

but not

excit-

not fanatical; loyal to tt.e
It, but ever open minded to the
light; to abhor guanas 1 would profanity,
hate cant as 1 would a lie; to be caretul

as

newer

be

1

see

and to
in my promises, punctual In my engagements,
candid with myself and frank wltu others; to
discourage shams aud rqjoiee lu a:l that is beautiful and true; to do my work aud live my ltfc
so that neither snail require defence or apology;
to honor no one simply because rich or famous,
and despise no one because humble or poor; to
be gentle and considerate toward the weak,
respectful yet self-respecting toward the great,
courteous to all, obsequious to none; to seek
wisdom from great books and Inspiration from
good men; to Invigorate my mtud with noble
thoughts as I do my body with sunshine and
fresh air; to prize all sweet human friendships
and seek to make at least one home happy; to
have charity for the erring, sympathy for the
sorrowing, cheer for the despondent; to be
Indifferent to none, he!pful to some, friendly
with all; to leave the world a Utile belter off
because of me; and to leave It, when I must,
bravely and cheerfully, with faith in God and
good will to all my fellow men; this shall be iny
endeavor during the coming year.
J. H. Tewksbury.
Aunt

Madge.

light.

Thank yon for the recipes yon send.

EVERY-

CLEAN

Nothing in Berlin so much impresses
Itlxdorf, the Whitechapel of the
German capital.

regu-

Chets FBrown

(jMrs.

Dear Friends:

which have not

AND

(Tbe editor Invite* secretaries of local union*
of the W. C. T. U. In Hancock county, and
white rlbbonere generally, to contribute to Ihlt
column rej*orta of meetings or Item* that will bf
of lntereat to worker* In other part* of tht
county. We would 11 *e thla to be a Hveoolumn.
but It need* Rome effort on the part of W. C. T.
V. women to make It ao. It l* a column of thei?
making, not ours, and will i*o what they makt
item* ami communication* ahould be abort
IL
and are, of course, mubject to approval of tb.

1834 one of tbe leading railroads of
United States printed on its time
table: “The locomotive will leave the
Id

the

depot

at

weather is

ten

o’clock,

every

day if tbe

fair.”

The first typewriter was received by the
public with suspicion. It seemed subversive of existing conditions. A reporter
who took one into a court room first
proved i s real worth.

Id England,

ordinary

some

centuries ago,

if

au

without permission,
parish to another ia
better wages, he was
brvrd*d wit ha hot iron.
workman

moved from one
search of work or

RKAOLUrTONR OP *TMPATHT*

mo as

j

Let nothing pass, for every hand
Must find sunn* work to do;
Lose not a chance to waken iove;
Be firm an I just and true;
So shall a light tb.it cannot faJe
Beam on thee from on high.
And angel voices say to thee,
“These thiug6 cau never die.”
—Selected.

our

SLUMP, AND

BRIGHT

CONTROL.

Inspire admiration, respect, and love.
There is a beauty in health which is

The timid hand stretched forth to aid
A broth, in his need.
Tne kindly word in grit f's dark hour
That proves a friend Indeed;
That plea for mercy, so:tly breathe 1,
When justice threatens nigh;
The sorrowing of a contrite heart—
These things shall never die.

It is

NO

AND UNDER POLICE

The pure, the bri. ht, the beautiful.
That stirred our hearts in youth.
The impulse of a world!e=s prayer.
The dream of love and truth,
The longing after something lost.
The spirit's yearning cry.
Th striving after better hopes—
These thing* shall never die.

friend'* of

ARE

(fioiumn.

When Benjamin Franklin first
thought
ot iUrtlng * newspaper In
Philadelphia
hie
frlende
ol
advised against It
men;
because there srae e paper published
|0
Boston. Borneo! them doubted that
the
would
be
able to eupport
count’7
t<s0
newspapers.
A «u*ri.Dlpprt CBN for IMipa,
Itching. HU ml. Rlee«;!«ft or Protruding pue
l>ruK«t»>p refund money »f PAZO

lull

J

e« sure

ahu

ssnen

■■ A

■’

Mallu.

editor.]

Elety

Convention.
Mother. Dear, Jerusalem.**--

ESSENTIAL

It Helps Women to Win end Hold
Men’s Admiration, Respect and Love

Random.

Rally Sonar For the 1905

FIRST

THE

THING IB

Pretty M aksh, Jan. 29,1905.
In Rayner's supply stores, Hamp- Dear Aunt
Madge and M. B. Friends:
■tead. Ireland, is a Christian Endeavor
What a cel whiter we are having, and still
that meets at 10 p. m. Its mom- there have been a lot of beautiful days, so we
s are unable to attend the Christian
must take the “bluer with the sweet" and be
deavor meetings in their churches patient as possible, ftiarch will soon be here
and so have formed a society at their with her long days aud warm sun, and 1 hope
without an earthquake this year.
glace of business.
The wluter i» swtltly passing away and 1 was
New York city Endeavorers gave
expecting it would seem very long to all of us,
last year to missions $9,340.58 and to as we are living ou an island this winter with
benevolences $4,850.03. This was at ; only twenty-six persons In all, ourselves
the rate of $2 a member, a magnificent Included.
fecord.
But with plenty of work and a baby one
California Endeavorers have under- I doesn’t find much time to be lonesome. 1 enjoy
taken to support an Endeavorers’ hos- reading the M. B. column so much and the
and suggestions are all so helpful!
pital. and the Santa Clara Endeavor- | recipes
What cheerful letters Aunt Maria writes us;
ers start the good work by maintainshe
will come again soon. Love to all,
hope
ing a room for a year.
Auj*t Martha.
Next Christian Endeavor day every
Endeavorer in Great Britain is expect- Dear Aunt
Madge:
ed to give an “Endeavor penny” for
This la a beautliul day after the storm. I am
the extension of Christian Endeavor surprised that no one has mentioned the story
at home, on the continent and in In- we are having In The Amebic an—“The Simple
dia. If all give that little sum the to- Life;” we were very tony to lose two chapters
last week on account of the accident. We are
tal will be $5,000.
glad they have It In our S. S. library, eo we can
Baltimore

GERMAN CAPITAL.

THINGS 1 It XT SEVER DIE.

which makes time pa os
Sotes

IS

HEALTH

The purpose* cf this column Are succinctly
stated In the title and motto—It Is for the mutual
benefit, and aim* to be helpful and hopeful.
Belcg for the coat'non good, It Is for the com
mon use—a public servant, a purveyor of In
formation and suggestion,, a medium for the Interchange «f ideas. In this capacity 1t solicit*
communications, and Us success depends largely
on l»e support given It In thi* respect- Communications muet be signed. but the name of
writer w?U not t>e printed cx-ept by permission
Communications will i*e subject to approval or
rejection by the editor of the column, but none
will be rejected without good reason. Address
all communications to
The America*.
Ellsworth. Me.

devoted. Love has ever desired to find
Its expression in service. “Ich Dien” tl
serve) is not only the mono of one royal household, but the true insignia of
gll possessed of real kiugiy characteristics. Real royalty lives to serve God
ond us subjects, no matter where it

Stligion.

RIXDORF, THE WHITECHAPEL OF

WOMEN WHO CHARM

“AUltT MADOl".

U). <£. i. (1.

A PEE? INTO BERLIN

“Helpful and Hopeful

Its Motto:

deeply

may be found.
In our lesson Paul exhorts the Philip
plans to cultivate the Christian grace
•f humility that finds expression in a
desire to serve rather than to be served.
He exhorts them to unity of heart and
mind by having a true conception of
their proper relations to each other.
Strife and vainglory are to be omitted
from their lives. Each person in true
hum i I it y is to consider every other person better than himself aud to confer the Interests of others before his
gwn. Could the world have such a true
and unselfish humility it would be
transformed, and it should be the dertre and aim of every Christian to practice. preach and spread such real Christian conceptions of man s relation to
his fellow men. Such a condition of
heart and mind will result in service.
Cie true and final goa; of the Christian

atJfctrnsromV.

filutaal Btntfit Coluinu

ENDEAVOR.

You know the east end of Loudon—
the stifling courts, the grimy alleys, the
roaring taverns, the tattered children,
the suffocating reek of frying fish and
the groups of gossiping slatterns at
every gloomy doorstep. Now let me
show how auother European city
houses its working classes. Come with
me into the “slums'' of Berlin.
From the center of the city, with Its
splendid houses and its ceaseless shops,
an electric tram carries one swiftly to
Rlxtlorf, a district connected by every
possible means with every quarter of
the city, however fashionable or magulficent And when you reach it you
scarcely kuow that you have left the
fashionable aud magnificent quarters
at ail, for on every side of you are spacious streets, with trees planted at the
curb, and ou the other haud tall white
palaces rising up with solid dignity toward a clear sky; huge houses, bright
and specklcss, with wide doorways,
many shining windows and iron railed
balconies, where creepers twine and
children play; splendid aud noble
houses, such as you would look for
with difficulty In almost any quarter
of London. It Is here that the working classes of Berlin live out their careful, thrifty and laborious lives.
The jerry builder does not exist In
Berlin. As soon as land falls vacant It
is purchased by companies of recognized repute, often by banking houses,
and only such streets are planned
which meet all the requirements of
sanitation and art. The bouses are
built, and the working classes enter
them, the well off renting the ground
and first floors, the poorer folk mounting to the floors above. From the doorstep to the fan light in the roof everything is clean and orderly.
1 have had the pleasure of entering
some of these fiats and talking to their
1 found the interiors no whit
owners.
less pleasing than the magnificence of
the facades. Here, for instance, is the
home of a man who keeps a little
greengrocer's shop in his front room.
On the walls nre shelves bright with
polished china and tin. A stove Ailed
with hot bricks diffuses a pleasant
warmth and shines in all its tiles with
the labors of the housewife. A table
spread with a neat cloth occupies the
center of the room and is set out with
the frugal tea of the little family. The
grandmother, with a warm shawl over
her shoulders, sits in a high backed
chair beaming at her visitors.
The
good housewife, radiantly clean, hangs
over the hack of the chair, nodding a
sympathetic head at every twist of the
conversation.
Big and burly, leaning
against the wall, with his cap In his
hand, his arms folded across his deep
chest, is the master of the household—
an ex-seaman, with shining dark eyes,
black hair and a red face.
The big boar hound which pulls the
vegetable cart through the streets
presses his full weight against the
legs of the English visitor and drives
him slowly and resolutely to the wall,
where he holds him prisoner till the
master, laughing, and the housewife,
apologizing, call him off. We learn
from these good people that they have
their hard times and that it is often
difficult to dress the children as they
could wish, but nevertheless they
never go short of food—no, no; that
does not happen In Berlin.
As for
work—why, life would be a poor thing
without it, and there is usually an
hour or two in the evening when they
can go and hear music at the cafe. Oh,
yes; they are comfortable enough, and
Berlin is pretty good as cities go. But
the country—ah, that's fine, that is!
But everywhere, even In this orderly quarter of the city, there is evidence
of what the Berliners hate and resent
more than anything else—“the control.”
“Look!” said my guide, a workingman, as we mounted the stairs of one
of these Rixdorf palaces.
His hand
pointed to a door ou the first floor, and
I saw to my amazement that it was a
police office. “Yes," he said bitterly,
“they live with us; even in our houses!
The control; always the control!”
I
asked to be allowed to enter, and. having a magic name on my lips as an introduction, I was permitted to inspect
the place. The police greeted me in a
pleasant fashion, taking their cigars
from their mouths and pausing in their
As we
games to give me information.
passed out and stood for a moment
looking at the photographs and descriptions of missing citizens on the wall I
told my guide that the police seemed

agreeable enough.
“They are all right,” he said, “but
are
they
only the strings. The people
who pull the strings—ah, those are the
devils! Y’ou should see them! Oh, my

the unl?cne
ha* In Ills In Unite window seen fit to visit the
horn4 of our rlsler, Mr*. It*rj Y. Kioft, and
take to Himself Utile Linwood, the pet of the
household. therefore be it
Reaolved, That the bereaved family have the
heartfelt Sjtnpathv of all member* of the
Woman** Christian icmper ince union, and that
we xpress our hop * that even *o great a !•>** to
them may be over ru'ed for good by “Him who
doem all thing* well".

Wh0r*MBt The lu^rame ruler of

••He I*

not

dead, the child of your affection,

Bar IUrU>r Record, a* d one to Kujwohtii
for publication, and that a copy be
aeut to Uie bereaved family.
A!k* M. K Holvki*.
MhS K. A. IIOUGDOR,
Mb* l. k lobykt,
to

amkkioan

should!”
But I saw uo brutalizing evidence of
the control in my wanderings. I entered little beer houses, comfortable
places, with tables and chairs and music going cheerfully through the evening, anc^ saw no check upon the enjoyment of the people. They have their
beer gardens In Rixdorf, their music
halls and their places for lectures and
Socialist meetings. They walk through
the broad streets and pay calls at each
other's houses and crowd to the Templehofer feld to see the great military
It seemed to me that they
reviews.
are in happy circumstances.
Now, I saw during all my wanderings through Rixdorf one half drunken
man, but never did I see a drunken
woman.
I am told that drunkenness
among the women Is unknown.—Harold Bigbie in London Vail.

now

resolution*.

reduce It every month
Monthly
payments and Interest together
wl!I amount to but lUtle more
than you are now paying for
rent, and In about 10 years you
will

OWN YOUR OWN HOME.
For
A. w.

DeLaittre

day,

John DeLaittre
I had

met

Ellsworth boy in
wife and
Mrs.
formerly of L^moine.

we^e

them earlier In life

along high-

this day together In go* d old Ne* KngLnd N-hon,
but amid -utnmerlik > >orm«, I intend of
tnoae thht a e c.<eii ou th^ flinty coast of
Maine at this hour.
Mr. DeLaittre »«id our whole city is a

park,

ought to know, for,
f I am not mistaken, he I-j a member of
a board of park commissioners in bis own

city.
we

and I think he

Yes,

our

have two

city tsapjik.and

while

public

pa k- beside*.
had tbe pleasure

days ago I
visit from J*ffer“ou Hodgk
A few

daughter,
pleaded to find
imp'e-*«ed with

and

1 found

Hodgkins

of
our

where

1

He want* d to be out
d

look

and

jiU'iitMint

at the

gra* d, gray mou* tains, and drink
fi lof therxyg* nof our atmop e-.e

his

Hodgkins spe t bt* boyhood in
Maine close by where tbe brine of Frenchman’s bay laps the ► hort-* where M.ir.fcoro
and Lamol* e
greet each other
every
morniDg. Yours truly,
P. G. Wooster.
Mr.

HAY FEVE

Advertisers, Publishers and Printers.
TIME and
MONEY »»

l ha!Ion’s

the (iont.

Advertiser'* Record,
Job Printer's Reconi
CorT«s»K>otieTice Record.
Ruled, printed and indexed for quick entry
end referent. inscriptive circular and prlw
list on application. Pu bibbed by

k.
14

a.

tiny

w.o*

sticky.

M audio staged

Ij

& w. E. CHILI),
New York.

Hover Street,

£2LiIi0WOH.TZZ

LAUNDRY

STEAM
A>'D

HATH ROOMS.

PAY,

NO

WABHEI,"

hinds of laundry worn done at short ao
Goods called for and delivered.
H. «. E8TEY * CO„
West Xil RrMee.
E’Uwnrth. Ms.

Slie fonred a stylish »al!*r gown,
Ami looked the in I)** of all the to-rr.

f*o

Hooks

Itword

A i»
•re.

Maude Vullerun m summer day.
Her lodge Insurance »toi lo pay.

The

csiku

•'ubscrlptlon Record,
Advcrtfslnjr Record,

“NO

(•Hhnoly Rcxle

t*>

was

impo^-ibU-to k fp Mr.
cou

Ka*jr

u*e. ConLiti** do iu*
juriou* dru*
It Uqult kiMb»orl»«l
(ilvct* Kellvf at one*
It »)|M*nrt anrt Cleans*
theNa**l l*ai**ajr«*»
Allay* Inflammation.
Hesl-and I’rotcrtM the Membrane. Kr~i<.te« tbc
H<*n»e«of a«te and Smell. Large SU-r, .V ceoto
Trial >-l*e, in cent* at Drugglm* ur * v mal
ELY HKOfHE&S.&A Warren »met. New York

wife

«

country.

he

ELI’S w m

a

Chicago.
they were favorab’y

door.

in

in the o(K-n

h

And

tint

t alnio-t

ns,

of

CATARRH

Catarrh

hh

ways on New England soil.
I believe we have erj >yrd

Kino, President.

THE
CLKAKftlNG
AM* HEAI.INO
CUBE FOR

was an

and

particulars Inquire of
Henry W. Cubiiman, Sec’y.
First Nat'l Bank Bid*.

2ft‘Jcrt*£*Riint*.

Minn.

that other

NEW SERIES
Shares, {1 each; monthly

open,

WHY PAY RENT
when you can borrow on your
shares, give a first mortgage and

Pabadfna, Cal Jan. 27, 1905.
To the Editor of The American:
We had the vrry great p ensure of meeting In our own home here, to-day, Mr.
and Mra. Howard DsLalt're and Mrs.
John DeLalttre and daughter, of MinneMr.

If

fcortli Loan jn^Boflfliiia Ass’b.

CorrcfiponUrncf.

apolis,

earn

payments, $1 per snare.

Retolred, That a copv of these revolution*
*pread on the record* of the Union, one *ent

ami fair,
curl her hair.

warm

UTILIZE SPARE TIME

Kach golden lock—a TtiUn red—
Clung lovingly about her he»i.

IN

Ami truth to tell, from head to feet.
The maid wat moat demurely sweet.

GETTING AN EDUCATION

The Judge stood In bis oftice door
As Maudle passed by Kolsjm's store.

Whatever your line of work, Webster’s International Dictionary will
help you. It is “A Library in Itself” and will quickly and correctly
answer your questions in science,
religion, literature and art, biog-

He gave a look of glad surprise,
And eke be make those goo goo eyes.
His playful fancy slipped away
To clover fields and new-mown bay,
And while he gazed, a love-lorn wreck,
A llule bird sang "Rubberneck*

raphy, geography, fiction,

etc.

of Webster's
By
diligent
International Dictionary a liberal
education may be obtained.
the

»

Maud Muller, with her witching airs.
Had climbed the secretary’s stairs.
She soon emerged upon the street
And started home with her reedpt.
The Judge so tall and debonair
Said "Howdy?" to her, then and there.

use

The volume contains 2380 quarto pages, and has 5000 illustrations, which greatly aid in defining

words.

In Maudle'a eyes a merry smile
Lurked ever and anon the while.

It has 25,000 New Words, completely revised Gazetteer of the
World, and completely revised Biographical Dictionary, etc.

Upon the swain she worked a dodge
And got a member tor the lodge.
The minutes of next meeting note,
That Judge Gllhooly rode the goat.

Kindly T-ke Notice chat Ely’s Liquid
Cream Balm la of ureal ben* fit to those sufferers
from na al catarrh who cannot inhale
freely
through the nose, hut rau t treat themselves by
spraying. L'q Id Cream Balm differs in form,
i but not medictnallyf rom the Cream Balm trial
has stood for years at the head of rente lies for
! catarrh. It may be ua> d in any nasal atomizer.
The price, including a spraying t. be, is 75ct*.
Sold
j 56 by druggists and mailed by Lly Brothers,
Warren Street, Nevr York

to me

fcca veils, you

la what your money will
Invested In shares of the

ts

be

on

loulsijj^

fianhing.

A

Hut gone unto that school.
Where he no longer need-* your protection.
And Christ Himself doth rule."

Committee

ItoBtpaM by Paris*Medicine Co..8l

It contains words of recent origin
deserving a permanent place in the
language.
FREE

st motive

"ATast In Pronunciation,”
anti entertaininK

[for the whole family. Also
illustrated pamphlet.
G. & C. MERRIAM CO.,
PUBLISHERS,

Springfield, Mass.

THE

m
WORLD’S
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WORK

magazine buhieh tells

of the progress of the bvorld
through buonderful pictures
and terse

articles.

DOUBLEDAY,

PAQE & COMPANY
New York

B.—ANDREW CARNEGIE mm
“I think THE WORLD'S WORK

N.

renurJuble.’*

ta-

dialects, old
folk songs, have found appreciative
hands to gather them up before they
should dlsnppear from the earth. What
a good deed, to guard these crumbs of
a
great past, these vestiges of the
souls of our ancestors! Let us do the
same for our family traditions, snve
and guard ns much as possible of the
patriarchal, whatever Its form.
But not every one has traditions to
keep; all the more reason for redoubling the effort to constitute and foster
a family life.
And to do this there Is
need neither of numbers nor a rich
establishment. To create a home you
must have the spirit of home. Just as
the smallest village may have Its history, Its moral stamp, so the smallest
home may have Its soul. Oh. the spirit of places, the ntmospliere which surrounds us In human dwellings! What
a world of mystery!
Here, even on the
threshold, the cold begins to penetrate;
you are ill nt ease; something Intangible repulses you. There no sooner does
the door shut you In than friendliness
and good humor envelop you.
It Is
•aid that walls have ears. They have
also voices, a mute eloquence. Everything that a dwelling contains Is bathed in an ether of personality. And I
find proof of Its quality even In the
npartments of bachelors and solitary
women.
What an abyss between one
roonK and another room!
Here all Is
dead. Indifferent, commonplace; the device of the owner Is written all over
It, even In his fashion of arranging Ills
All Is the
photographs and books.
snme to me. There one breathes In animation, a contagious Joy In life. The
visitor hears repeated In countless
fashions: "Whoever you are, guest of
an hour, I
wish you well.
Peace be
with you.”
Words can do little justice to the
subject of home, tell little about the
effect of a favorite flower In the window or the charm of an old armchair
where the grandfather used to sit,
offering bis wrinkled hands to the
kisses of chubby children. Poor mod-

mss

The

Simple

Life

By CHARLES WAGNER
Translated From the French by Mary Louise Hendee

Copyt-itfht, 1901. by McClure. Phillips L+ Co.

CHAPTER X.
ml WORLD AND THE LIFE OF TIIE HOME.

the time of the second e.'.ipirp, In
of our pleasantest subprefectures of the provinces, a little n ay
from some baths frequented by
the emperor, there was a mayor, a very
worthy man and Intelligent, too, whose
bead was suddenly turned by the
thought that Ills sovereign might one
day descend upon his home. Up to this
time he had lived In the house of his
fathers, a son respectful of the slightest family traditions. Hut when once
the nil absorbing Idea of receiving the
emperor had taken possession of Ills
brain he became another man. In this
new light what bad before seemed sufficient for his needs, even enjoyable,
all this simplicity that his ancestors
had loved, appeared poor, ugly, ridiculous. Out of the question to ask an emperor to climb this wooden staircase,
sit In these old armchairs, walk over
such superannuated carpets. So the
mayor called architect and masons;
pickaxes nttackcd walls and demolished partitions, and a drawing room was
made out of all proportion to the rest
ef the house In size and splendor. He
end his family retired Into close quarters, where people and furniture Incommoded each other generally. Then,
having emptied his purse and upset his
household by this stroke of genius, he
awaited the royal guest. Alas, he soon
saw the end of the empire arrive, but
the emperor never.
The folly of this poor man Is not so
As mad as he are all those who
rare.
sacrifice their home life to the demands of tiie world. And the dnnger
In such a sacrifice Is most menacing Id
times of unrest. Our contemporaries
to It and conare constantly exposed
stantly succumbing. How many family treasures have they literally thrown
away to satisfy worldly ambitions nnd
Conventions, but the happiness upon
Which they thought to come through
these
Impious Immolations always
eluded them.
To give up the ancestral hearth, to
let the family traditions fall into desuetude, to abandon the simple domestic customs, for whatever return Is to
make a fool's bargain, nud such Is the
place In society of family life that If
this be impoverished the trouble is felt
throughout the whole social organism.
To enjoy a normal development this
organism has need of well tried Individuals, each having his own value, his
own ball mark.
Otherwise society becomes a flock, and sometimes a flock
without n shepherd. But whence does
,the Individual draw his originality,
tills unique something which, joined to
the distinctive qualities of others, con11:tutes the wealth and strength of a
He can draw It only
rom his own family.
Destroy the asprablnge of memories and practices
(hence emanates for each home an
tmosphere In miniature, and you dry
» the sources of character, sap the
•length of public spirit,
t concerns the country that each
the be a world, profound, respected,
eununlcatlng to Its members an In*ceable moral Imprint. But before
Pluing the subject further let us rid
ogives of a misunderstanding. FnmUieling, like all beautiful things, has
lttrlcature, which Is family egoism.
B<> families are like barred and boltedtadels, their members organized
foe exploitation of the whole world.
K'thlng that does not directly con<*ihem Is Indifferent to them. They
ll'te colonists—l had almost said
Infers—in the society around them.
Ttpartlcularlsm Is pushed to such
®ness that they make enemies of
tho>ie human race. In their small
w!*ey resemble those powerful soe'ei formed from time to time

IN

one

what does It rest Its peremptory
claims? This Is what people too often
neglect to inquire. They make n mistake.
We treat the invader as very
poor and simple people do a pompous
visitor.
For this incommoding guest
of a day they pillage their garden,
bully their children and servants and
neglect their work. Such conduct Is
not only wrong; it Is impolitic.
One
should have the courage to remain
what he Is in the face of all comers.
The worldly spirit Is full of impertinences.
Here is a home which has
formed characters of mark and Is forming them yet. The people, the furnishings. the customs are all In harmony.
By marriage or through relations of
business or pleasure the worldly spirit
enters.
It finds everything out of
date, awkward, too simple, lacking the
modern touch. At first It restricts Itself to criticism and light raillery. But
this is the dangerous moment
Look
out for yourself—here Is the enemy!
If you so much as listen to his rensonIngs, tomorrow you will sacrifice a
piece of furniture, the next day a good
old tradition, and so one by one the
family heirlooms dear to the heart
will go to the bric-a-brac dealer—and
filial piety with them.
In the midst of your new habits and
In the changed atmosphere your friends
of other days, your old relatives, will
be expatriated.
Your next step will
be to lay them aside In their turn. The
worldly spirit leaves the old out of
consideration.
At last, established In
an absolutely transformed setting, even
you will view yourself with amazement.
Nothing will be familiar, but
surely It will be correct—at least the
world will be satisfied.
Ah, that is
where you are mistaken!
After having made you cast out pure treasure as
so much Junk It will find that your borrowed livery fits you 111 and will hasten
to make you sensible of the ridiculousness of the situation.
Much better
have had from the beginning the courage of your convictions and have defended your home.
Many young people wnen tney marry
listen to this voice of the world. Their
parents have ’given them the example
of a modest life, but the new generation thinks It affirms its rights to ex-

erns,

always moving

or

remodeling!

We who from transforming our cities,
our houses,
our customs
and creeds
have no longer where to lay our heads,
let us not ndd to the pathos and emptiness
of our changeful existence by
abandoning the life of the home. Let
us light again the flame put out on our
hearths, make sanctuaries for ourselves, warm nests where the children
may grow Into men, where love may
find privacy, old age repose, prayer
an altar and the fatherland a cult.
(To be continued.)
TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS.
More AmuiilnK to the Outsider Than
to the Victim.

A most perplexing and absurd typographical error tried to find Its way,
but unfortunately was captured on its
wny, into the columns of Harper’s
Weekly. At the time of the union of

istence and liberty by repudiating ways
In Its eyes too patriarchal.
So these
the Astor. the Tllden and the Lenox
young folks make efforts to set themlibraries I wrote a long and hurried
selves up lavishly in the latest fashion
paper of several columns in length conand rid themselves of useless property
cerning the three institutions and their
at dirt cheap prices.
Instead of filling
founders. The journal was to go to
their houses with objects which say,
press early on Saturday, and the arti’’Remember!” they garnish them with
cle was not finished until very late on
Suite new furnishings that as yet have
no meaning.
Walt. I am wrong; these Friday night. The messenger boy took
to Franklin square the next morning
things are often symbols, as It were, of It
very early, and by the time of my aru facile and superficial existence.
In
rival at the editorial rooms the long,
their midst one breathes a certain
heady vapor of mundanlty. They re- wet galley proofs, unseen as yet by professional proofreaders, were ready for
call the life outside, the turmoil, the
Inspection. Printed on different pressAnd were one sometimes disrush.
posed to forget this life they would es and in different rooms, they came
down In an Irregular way. without secall back his wnndering thought and
quence, without head or tail. 1 skipped
In another sense,
say, ’Ttemember!”
from paragraph to paragraph, from
do not forget your appointment at the
club, the play, the races. The home subject to subject, in a most confusing
manner, the printer’s devil standing
then becomes a sort of halfway house
Impatiently at my elbow, the typesetwhere one comes to rest a little beters crying for ’’revise,” anil nil went
tween two prolonged absences. It isn’t
swimmingly along until I came to the
As it has no
a good place to stay.
following remarkable sentence: “New
soul, It does not speak to yours. Time
York perhaps has never fully realized
to eat and sleep, und then off again!
until this day how greatly it has been
Otherwise you become as dull as a
enriched by the receipt of the vest
hermit
We are all acquainted with people buttons of James I.euox!”
Why “vest buttons?” I had no recwho have a rage for being abroad, who
think the world would no longer go ollection of writing anything about
Mr. I.enox's vest buttons or about any
round if they didn’t figure on all sides
of It. To stay at home is penal. There buttons of any sort belonging to Mr.
they cease to be in view. A horror Lenox or to his library. \ml I could not
of home life possesses them to such a remember in the haste of composition
degree that they would rather pay to what I had written. But I certainly
be bored outside than’be amused gratu- had not mentioned vest buttons, which
could in no possibility have any conitously within.
nection with the subject in hand. At
in tins way society siowiy gravitates
rne ages which possess tneintoward life In herds, which must not last in despair "copy” was sent for,
BP'T universal rule and for which be confounded with public life. The when it was discovered that Mr. Lenno outside their own
community life in herds is somewhat like that of ox's "vest buttons” were “the vast be°°u This Is the
spirit that has swarms of flies in the sun. Nothing so quests” of that generous, public spiritsom^s made the family Reem a re- much resembles the worldly life of a , ed gentleman!
trenL.fjoisni which It was neces- man as the worldly life of another : Still I find myself quoted as picking
for the public safety. man. And this universal banality de- up many “earnest persons,” instead of
1
Rut a riot Ism and Jingoism are as
stroys the very essence of public splr- "honest pennies;” ns taking a “dog”
f“r sis the east from the west, so It. One need not
journey far to dis- Instead of a “day” out of my vacation;
arP
feeling and clannishness.
cover the ravages made In modern so- j as being possessed of a coach and four
are talking of right family
ciety by the spirit of worldliness, and j and “a gold gallows” instead of “gold
feeliti nothing else In the world if we have so little foundation, so lit- galore;” as “aiming from the train”
can
place, for In It lie in germ tle equilibrium, calm good seuse and Instead of "arriving on the train;” as
all
and simple virtues which Initiative, one of the chief reasons lies “arranging myself” instead of “arrayassur treugth and duration of in the
undermining of the home life. ing myself” in a golf suit; as driving
socia :nttons. And the very base The masses have timed their pace by
and putting “gold balls” Instead of
of fi
fling Is respect for the that of people of fashion. They, too. "golf balls;” as making the cook "garpast,
best possessions of a have become worldly. Nothing can be
bage” Instead of “garnish" the dish
famll $ common memories. An more so than to
quit one’s own hearth with parsley; as making the dairymaid
intan: ^'visible and inalienable for the life of saloons. The squalor “charm the butter,” when her business
capita] [souvenirs constitute a and misery eft the homes are not enough was to “churn the butter,” and finally
sacrec
fiat each member of a to explain the current which carries as speaking of a friend ns being
famil}] }to consider more pre- each man away from his own. Why “slightly dead” instead of "slightly
clous wiling else he possesses. does the
peasant desert for the Inn the deaf!”
They A Ulual form. In idea und house that his father and grandfather
I can understand the dairymaid as
lu fac^ |i(,w themselves in lan- found so comfortable? It has remain- being willing and ready to “charm the
guage.j V thought, sentiments, ed the same. There Is the same fire In butter,” but again I ask. Why “vest
even if, h,i one see8 them ma- the same
chimney. Whence comes it buttons?”—Laurence Hutton in Critic.
terlalivkoiV.iitg, furniture, build- that it lights only an incomplete circle
ings. ‘fori. To profane eyes when In olden times young and old sat "You talk about posters and your ads. upon the
they aintito the eyes of those shoulder to shoulder? Something has
fence.
ain't the kind o* mediums that appeals
who kt%tippreclate the things changed in the minds of men. Yielding But they
to common sense;
of they tjy are ypiipg with to
dangerous impulses, they have bro- You
talk about your dodgers, and your
may
which 'uld'i.t
part at any price, ken with simplicity. The fathers have
circulars and such,
wives
the
of
honor,
In
our
their
tnellly happens
post
quitted
But I calculate they don’t assist an advertiser
ties Avars upon the sengrow dull beside the solitary hearth,
much;
iiy.ind I know of no and the children quarrel while waiting And especially in winter, when the snow Is on
his
after
each
abroad,
turn
to
the ground,
opaioned.
their
go
By great
1 wonder where your posters and your dodgers
j all sorts of new owu fancy.
can be found?
We must learn again to live the
|rennts and pretenthe coxy homestead, when the parlor
o.the world breaks home life, to value our domestic tradi- But within
stove’s aglow,
stetuary. What are tions. A pious care has preserved cer- The newspaper Is read aloud to everyone we
know."
this
its titles?
tain monuments of the past. So an-

\ommunlty?

»arjy.<,troy

j

^
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A bushel of Liverpool
salt shall weigh 60
pounds, and a bushel of Turks Island salt shall
weigh 70 nounds.
L'he standard weight of a bushei of potatoes
d) good order and Qt for shipping, Is 60
nousds;
of apples, 44 pounds.
riM* standard weight of a bushel of beans In
.rood order and tit for shipping, Is 02 poundsOf wheat, beets, ruta-bag." turnips and peas, 60
pounds; of corn, 56 pounds; of onions. 52
pounds; of carrots, English turnips, rye and
1 ndlan meal, 50 pounds; of parsnips, 45 pounds;
of barley arm buckwheat, 48 pounds; of oats.
32 pounds, or even measure as by agreement.
The prices quoted below are the retail prices
at Ellsworth. Farmers can easily reckon from
these what they are likely to receive In trade
or cash for their products.

Indigestion

Inflammation

Assist dilation and the making
of now, rich blood by taking

with all the Ills, aches and pains
that go with it, bus yielded to

JOHNSON’S

Rrs°n*fils

ANODYNE

LINIMENT

“BEST".ITERPILLS MARE»
Will positively core constipation. billouHnens, sick headache.
26c a bottle at druggists or
postpaid on receipt of price.
I. S. JOHNSON A CO.. Boston. Mass.

for nearly one hundred years. Try
it for coughs, colds, lameness, lumbago iniernally or externally. Price
25oandbUc. At all druggists
I. S. JOHNSON &

Country Produce.

Hatter.

Creamery per ft.
Dairy.

.28
.22 325

Cheese.
Best factory (new) per ft.
Beet dairy (new).....
Dutch (Imported).

16018

MODERN JERUSALEM.
....18
.«0
....05

Neufchatel.

A Sort

of

Topay Turvy I.nnU
l.lv.'im 1m Cheap.

CO.. Boston. Mass.

Adventure.
thrilling story of nil
escape, says the Chicago

A Mild
He

was

telling

hair breadth

Where

a

News, and the young girl leaned forward
and hung upon his words breathlessly.
“And t hey were so near,” he said, “t hat
we could see the dark
muzzles of the
wolvep.”
“Ob, how lucky!” she gasped. “How
glad you must have been that they had

The price of eggs holds the same as last week.
The supply Is very uncertain, and the price liable to go up or down any day.
Fresh laid, per doz.25 332

Life In Jerusalem, according to Miss
A. Goodrich Freer, the author of “Inner Jerusalem,” is one of anomalies and
anachronisms. The street araU speaks
Poultry.
three or four languages. Apart from
Chickens.18020 the
tourists who are representatives of
*0*1..12018
Hay.
half of the nations of the world, there
Best loose, per ton...12 014
are Jews, Mohammedans and ChrisBaled.....18
tians. The streets of Jerusalem are unNtraw.
speakably filthy. One can buy any8 811
Baled.
18 thing he wants in the city.
There are
> eKotRlileii,
even French dressmakers who will folPotatoes bu
€0 Turnip9, bu
60
low out the latest Parisian fashion.
05
Lettuce,
Beets, bu
'5
Water is scarce and mainly derived
2
Spinach, pk
(2
Cabbage,
Sweet Potatoes, lb,
02 Carrots, bu
6<i from cisterns.
The rainfall averages
Beans—per qt—
Yellow-eye
12gl5 only thirty or forty inches. There Is a
Pea,
10 trade in good water, which comes from
Fruit.
the village of Ain Karim, some three
25
Apples, pk
103
Oranges, dox
.350.45 miles distant from Jerusalem. There
.08 Lemons do*
Cranberries, qt
25*80
is a most unpleasant wind, the sirocco,
Groceries.
Coflee—per ft
Rlcc, per 1b
.060.08 which is fatal to vegetation, “exhaustRio,
.160.25 Pickles, per gal .450.65 ing to the nerves,
irritating to the tem35 Olives, bottle
Mocha,
.250.76
35 Vinegar—per gal—
Java,
per, parching the skin and ruinous to
Pure elder,
Tea—per ft—
.20 the hair and
complexion.’* The dews
Japan,
-450.65 Cracked wheat,
.05
Jerusalem has its special
Oolong,
.800 66 Oatmeal, per 1b
.04 are heavy.
8ugar—per ft—
.20 diseases, but the cure is found in
Buckwheat, pkg
qui.06 * Graham,
Granulated,
.04
Coffee—A A B, .05 * Rye meal,
.04 nine.
.05 Granulated raeal.ft 02*
Yellow, C
Insect, pests are the mosquitoes and
Molasses—per gal—
Oil—per gal—
.85
One
Havana,
Linseed,
.650.79 most particularly the saml flies.
Porto Rico,
.50
Kerosene,
13015
may keep out the mosquito, but the
.60
Syrup.
sand
is
at home everywhere. Clothfly
Lumber and Building Materials.
affords no protection.
Flies are
l 25 ing
Lumber—per M—
Spruce,
Hemlock,
13014 Hemlock,
Winter is more pleas185 overabundant.
Hemlock boards, 13014 Clapboards—per M—
ant than summer.
Sometimes on a
Spruce,
16020 Extra spruce, 24026
20025
Spruce floor,
Spruce, No. 1, 20040 winter evening a tire is necessary. AftClear pine,
Pine,
20060
25050 er all, it is a land of
perpetual sunshine,
Matched pine,
Extra pine,
20025
50
the mean annual temperature being 03
Shingles—per M—
Laths—per M—
extra
3 25
Cedar,
2.50
8uruce,
With all its sacredness, Jeru**
2 75
2 00 degrees.
clear,
Hemlock,
2d clear,
2 25 Nalls, per ft
.040.06 salem is described as a “topsy turvy
M
extra o*»e,
160 Cement, per cask
l 50
land.” In a holy place the native takes
*•
No. i,
1 25 Lime, per cask
95
*•
scoots,
.75 Brick, per M
7011 off his shoes and wears his hat. The
W bite lead, pr ft .050.08
men sport petticoats, and the women
expose their legs, while hiding their
Beef, ft:
Pork, ft.
Carpets are hung on the walls
16 faces.
Steak,
.120.25
Steak, 1b
Roasts.
12 and pictures on the ceiling.
.100.18
Chop,
There is
.06
Corned,
.060 '>8
Pigs’ feet,
no apparent gratitude, for iu Arabic
18
Tongues,
160.20
Ham, per ft
.05
.13 there is no word the equivalent of
008
Shoulder,
Tripe,
Veal:
18
Bacon,
20
Salt
10 “Thank you.”
Steak,
10 312
.100.11
Roasts,
Lard,
Living is cheap. A good cook can be
had by the month for $6. Mutton is
C5
Tongues, each
OP 015
worth from 8 to 10 •ents a pound,
Mutton,
Spring lamb, 08rt 15
chickens about 25 cents a pair. Fruit
Fresh Fish.
is plentiful and reasonable. ConsiderThe supply of fresh flsh Is exceptionally good
ing the economy of liviug, the author
this week. Cod and haddock are In In large
quantities and the quality Is the best. Smelts, expresses her surprise that so few English live in Jerusalem, “their number
clams and shrimps are also In the market.
06 Clams, qt
20 being insignificant when compared with
Cod,
o«
ITad lock,
Rlneflsh,
12014 the American residents.” The
popula15
16018 Smelts ft
Halibut,
50 Scallops, qt
40 tion of the city is put down at 00,000,
Oysters,
Finnan HadMe
12
of whom 40,000 are Jews.
30
Shrimp, qt

tbelr

muzz os

on!”

Not until February of 1812 did the people of Kentucky know that Madison waa
elected President in the previous November.

Everybody’s liable to Itching piles. Rich and
youn/—terrible the torture they

poor, old and
suffer. Only

ore sure cure.

Doan’s Ointment.

Absolutely s»fe; can’t fall.—

Rheumatism
Yields to
Lee's
Liniment.
Your parents, grandparents
and
great-grandparents
found this true; and the
Liniment is better today
than ever!
Good also for
stiff and sore muscles, colds,
croup, hoarseness, and inflammation of any kind.
Comes in extra large bottles, for

25 Cents.
Ask your trader.
PUT UP BY

Caldwell Sweet.
BANGOR, ME.

Fuel.
The Cnnse of Red

Wood—per cord
Coal—per ton—
5 00 06 50
Broken,
Dry hard,
3 00 0 5 00
8tove,
Dry soft,
Roundings per load
Egg,
1 00 01 25
Nut,
5.00
Blacksmith’s
Buttings, hard

7 50
50
7 50
7 50
7 0#

7

Flour, Grain and Feed.
The flour and grain market has become steady,
with the supply good, but prices remain high on
flour. All kinds of feed are down to last week’s

quotations.
Flour—per bbl—
5

7507 50

Corn, 1001b bagl 2501 31
1 25
Corn meal, bag
Cracked

1 26

corn,

60
Oats, bn
Shorts—bag— 1.25 g: 40
40
bag
Mlddllngs.hag 150glf0
Mixed reed,

1 »0
1 50

Cotton seed meal,
Gluten meal,

The storekeeper in n certain small
was
noted for his
country town
shrewdness and for Ills contempt of everything that was not strictly utilitarian. One of ills pet aversions was a
young fellow in the town who posed as
an artist and once had taken some lessons in painting at the nearest large
city. Finally, however, the old man
was

persuuded

to

put

nu

“art

depart-

ment" in his store, not that he believed any more in art, but because he decided that if there were fools who
wanted to spend their money on pictures and chromos, he might as well
get It as any one else. The young painter heard of it and took down his latest
production, lioping to find in Uncle Jonas a ready market for home talent.
“How much will you give me for It,
Uncle Jonas?” he asked.
The old man squinted at it for a minute or two. “About $1.73, I reckonhe
said.
“But, Uncle Jonas,” the artist protested, "the canvas cost more than
that.”
“I guess it did,” said the old storekeeper, “but you must remember, my
Bon, that it was clean then.”
In 1838 envelopes
known,

were

absolutely

When

a

woman

variably secures
cake recipe—but

visiting

goeH

copy of

a

she

her

No

never uses

see

a

with

silk

a

hat

cures

Dr. Wood’s

Gentlemen:—I have known your Elixir
for more than 40 years, and have used it
in my family with good success.
1 have a daughter that has been troubled
for 5 or 6 years with stomach complaint,
and the doctors could not help her. She
came home and told me her complaint and
suffering and I told her to let the doctors
alone and take your Elixir. She did so
and used one bottle without any results.
I urged her to get more and enlarge the
She did so, taking two large teadose.
had more
spoonsful frequently, and
than 20 large stomach worms pass away.
She keeps it by her all the time to use
for indigestion and now Is gaining flesh.
I am taking it for indigestion, and am
eating much more than formerly and am
Yours truly,
gaining in flesh.
Freeman Gordon.
Portland, Me.

in-

CURED BY

a

Dr. True’s Elixir

cheap restaurant.
Before
father

acquiring

should

support

be

a

son-in-law the

sure

of his

girl’s

ability

the young man in the
which he ban been accustomed.

Sold

to

Laxative Bromo

by all druggifita, 35c, 50c and 81.

DR. «J. F. TRUR &

style to

To Cure
Take

/r you cjtw/vor csr wfjy /ruaSS/fS f/tOM KO/'QVSMS/f-H'/f/m/S

Stomach T rouble

it.

dining

NOT MADE BY A TRUST

Never falls—Advt.

hostess’

at

n

HOOD RUBBERS

consumption. You can preNorway Pine ^yrup
coughs, colds, bronchitis, sore throat. !
though.

is

man

they’re

man can cure

vent It

with
something
wrong
the eternal fitness of things when you
There

Then

Stubb— Harker is going around saying:
Man wants but little here below.” Yes,
he la going to marry a petite girl.

un-

she

Hair.

Science explains the phenomenon of
red hair thus: It is caused by a
superabundance of iron is the blood. This it
is that imparts the vigor, the
elasticity,
the greut vitality, the overflowing and
thoroughly healthy animal life that
runs riot through the veins of
the ruddy haired-, and this strong, sentient animal life is what renders them more intense in all their emotions than their
more languid fellow creatures.
The excess of iron Is also the cause of
freckles on the peculiarly cl^ar, white skin
which alwaj\s accompanies red hair.
The skin is abnormally sensitive to the
action of the sun’s rays, which not only bring out the little brown spots in
abundance, but also burn like a muatard plaster, producing a queer,
creepy
sensation, as if the skin was wrinkling
up.

A
century ago farmers reaped their
grain with sickles, one acre being a fair
day’s work.

|H,

strtfcghy

ibbntfaemcnt*,

KliUJWOFTTH MAKKKT8.

tlque dress, provincial

a

Cold

Quinine

Seven Minion boxes sold in post 12 months.

This

in

One

Tablets, jz

Signature,

Booklet free.

CO., Auburn, Me.

Day

(Vl//

on

every
bOX. 25c.

«L hr

LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL
PUBLISHED
EVERY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON

A

AT

ELLSWORTH, MAINE,
BT THK

HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO.
V. w. RoLLlMS, Editor and Manager.
•nhM'npHmi Price—$3 00 a year; #1 00 for six
n,.«ni»u; !S» cents for three months; If paid
Mrt.-.u
.idranee, $t Sl», 75 and SS cents
le-pecpv-1\ A il arrearages are reckoned at
the rule or #v» per rear.
|rtv«rtuhiv KHtes—Arc rea«onable, and will
be made known on application.
Hurt.*** c.-.;on»nnlcatlona should be addressed
a, nii** nil im.o* y order* made payable to Till
EUs
H.mih k tuUNll PUBLISHING CO.,
*i>nh MhIoc
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np the bare
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a

like lo

missioners would

people generally

on

hear

from

the

this proposed change.

North Deer Is’e has

a

smart old

lady—

who

passed

Thompson,

ninety-third anniversary

of her

birth

Jan. 28, in the house where she was born,
now the home of her daughter, Mr. Mary
AlJ. Haskell, with whom she lives.
though the eveutng proved stormy, several relatives and neighbors called to
congratulate this venerable woman on
reaching so advanced an age.
boast'ng of
••mart old people, Indian Point la not far
Mrs. Almira Higgins, who is In
behind.
her eighty fifth year, has ecery morning
for the entire winter fed and milked three
cowk, taking care of the milk, churning
Among the p

aces

that

are

sending it to market. She
*iao l>a*» the care of a few sheep « hicb she
shears, spina the wool and knits the yarn,
besides doing considerable other work.
the but’er and

MOON’S PHASES.

Ice Embargo-L. B. Deasy out for Senator Accident.
Bab Harbor, Feb. 7 (special)—The
iDng continued cold weather l« rapidly

Addressof the President to the
Women of Hancock County.
To the Membera of the Equal Suffrage
League and Women of Hancock County:

becoming serious matter for Bar Harbor, as the ice is making so fast in the
bay between be.e and Mt. Desert Ferry,

"The woman’s cause Is man*#—they rise or sink
Together, dwarfed or god like—bound or free.**

—

a

few trees.

Many requests have come to the office
of ihe commissioners of Inland fisheries
and game asking for a change In the open
These requests
bull moose.
season on
Hsk for the open season to begin October
1 and c ose November 10 or 15. The com-

the

FEBRUARY

snow
cover

driving about the county one occasionally
sees the top of a stone wall—if It is an exthe
one—and
top
ceptionally high

Mrs. E tzabeth H.

1905

of

country to

that

j

th2

Sappho

makes

her

difficulty. The trips to Su livan were
abandoned Friday, and on Monday tbe
last trip to Sorrento was made.
Sunday tbe Sappbo spent several hours
In the middle of tbe day breaking up »ne
ice b tween here and

ness

Desert

A
Tb

6:06

1

a.m.

j

Full
saloon
dt
Third
4Tiv

-I

q

William

1:8*.
p.m
6:0.

be naked eye.
Next Monday is settlement
day,
and soon thereafter the voters will
know how good an account of its
t

Commencing Tuesday there will be but
round trips a day made by tbe Sappbo
until there is a change in tbe ice conditions. Tbe boat will arrive at 9.15 a. m.
and 2 15 p. m., leaving at 10 a m. and 3 p.
m.
Tne evening train will be discontinued for tbe present.

tend* lo

county sball ask:
women

Tr.e junior class of tbe Bar Harbor high
completed arrangements
lor an entertainment which will be given
at tbe Casino Friday evening for tbe purpose of raising money to help pay the
graduating expenses of tbe class in 1906
An interesting programme has been
arranged including recitations by Har-

forb dden
laxet?

voice in

a

outlay of such i

tbe

country,
w bo cannot read their own ballots, making laws for colltgu girt graduates and
the mass of educated women?
2 234 000

Why—Are

Why—Should

Martin, Miss Alice Youug, Mis9
Helen Wood, Miss Sjlvla Leland, violin
solo, Mies Bestrice K-.lley, chorus by tbe
school, piano solo by Miss Hazel Foster,
mandolin solo by Miss Carrie Uobicson,
ciub swinging by Frank Richards, James
Innd

aiud of work

in tbla

men

stewardsnip

can

give.

the
the
al-

the present board
Those who have followed
course of the board in its use of
ci v’s money during the past year

know, however, that our
municipal affairs have been conducted
wim rare good judgment.
ready

Six Pounds
MEW

expenditures have been considerable!
the improvements are desirable and

Prunes

permanent.
In the matter of electric lighting,
the board has gone slow, but with a
view of securing the most efficient
service for the least expenditure, and
the report of the changes and im-

In general it is safe to
the departments have

say that
received
^all
Breful attention from the board, and
Be issues, so far as there are any, are

FOR

25 cents.
Try
no

our Royal Lunch Coffee. It has
equal; 30c. per pound

AT

jKrWnri

to
merely political ones,
Which in a community like this, when
•ureiy local, are not apt to be eon■ned to party lines.

On'y inexperienced

men

icknesa and lOTesieknea*.

laugh at

men

went to

fo^les^ recompense than man?
the committee stek to insert
the word sex'’ in the com-tituliou of tne
would-be newly-admitted slates?
not

by—Is

ILrgislatibc

and mother

copartner iu ownership of

a

chii-

hur

tna- ,
;

;

j

dren?

Why—Is the mother of an illegitimate
child the sole owner, name-giver and supporter of that child?
the rtdiesa for

Why—la

same

each that

girl, uole-e she he an imbecile, would
seek?
Why—Is the “age of consent’’made in
states at the childish age of ten
acme
Maine fourteen,
jears— in the State of
until recently rais< d to sixteen by the!
heroic efforts of the W. C. T. U. of j
Maine?

pioperty of

her

dollars

and

say to criminal woman :
equal; I withdraw my protecting arm, ai d hold you as responsible
as I would myself?”
Seemingly she has
“unsexed herself”; admittedly she has
are

It must
two

be

slightly comforting

women even now

EMPLOYMENT—Bit Pay-If

STEADY
of employment,

gallows—one in Vermont,

of the

Pennsylvania—of

ail the

women

one

of thoae

they two are openly acknowledged
as man's
equal.
scientists -11 admit man lives a dual

life, the animal—reproductive, the spiritual—morfil. B« x is a Word used to designate the reproductive animals—mate and
female.

tons of hay.
Inquire
mam A can it. North Lnmoine.

:

of WitII
Me.
ABD WOOD—Kali
bard wood. P. V.
H Allkn, Kllswoith Falls. Me.
E —The Crockett cottage
Con*
tention Cove.
COTTA
Inquire of ilsim H.
Rockland, Me.
cut

(4

la

gift from God and
not confined to stx--male or female.
In c'osing will ask all women to study
their legal status th*t we may thereby
welcome many if not alt to a member-

ship

in the

■"

■■

Membership fees may be sent to our
Abby M. Pulton, M. D, EllsMiss Mary
worth, Me
Ann
Greely
formation.
Yours with

unabated

interest

In

the

work,
Estelle Benson Stanley,
President Equal Suffrage league of Hancock county.
Duck Island Light Station, McKinley,
Me., Feb 4. 1905
Mrs.

ever to

better

supply

We carry them in all styles.
corset is too well known
to need further comment.

Cotton

Sheeting

has got back to its old price.
We have a biff stock of Lock-

wood 40-jnch,

Whiting Bros.
tn*t?hu.'f Statmrnts.
SL'SBTY BONDS.
joo huve Iheee in Ibe Beet Compine.
Here is Ms statement.
FIDELITY A DEVOS IT CO,

eure

OS VARTLAXD.

on Legal Affairs will rive
public hearing in its rooms at the State
House in Augusta. Tuesday. Feb. 14. !*». No.
82. An set to enable Edwin W. Doyle to main-

ASSETS DEC. 81. 1904.

tain the upper d«tn on Ftandera stream iu the
town of Sullivan. Hancock county.
SPECIAL NOTICE.
iu
to

Maine,

f

c-

HuDCock.

the St»te ol
county
and tbt Unite''States of America.
Mary C. Prrtx Aunts.

Htgal Xotitr*

Ellsworth.

78^010
4,479.500

26|!m«

AReuts'balances,

►stiS

Gross assets.

Cuniculocus Park. J
trespass
DO demand
life and propert)
protection
from the
of
not

Real estate.
Stocks and bonds,
Cash in office and bank,

♦M i:C73

Total liabilities and

surplus,

MORTGAOK

Traders & Mechanics Ins. Co.,
LOWELL,

Total

paid patrons since
organization for losses incurred
thcougn "Uhnnetiy, Ac., of
amount

flduc arie*. emp.ovea, Ac..
To a) surplus and undivided

fits,

•3.555^30
pro-

2,9X3,400
( ibis is the loss paving power
wUhoul impairing the capiUl stock
•2.000 000 00. No other company in the %ror
is so strong.)
M. F. H.tRTLKTT, Genera! Agent.
__

of’thTcue

watervillb. me.
W. 7APLEY, Agent,
ELLSWORTH. ME.

at the

ELLSWORTH GREENHOUSE,
Telephone 5-12.

MASS.

ASSETS DEC. 81,

You can see the new

Fern

WM.

COMMERCIAL UNION ASSURANT
CO., Limited.

1904.

Real estate.

9 14.2*4)00
79.072 60
15,0-6 00
83MI8 90
9 751 19
3! 433 00
2.575 ,9

Mortgage loans,

Collateral loans.
Stocks and bonds.
Cash in office and bank,
Age tit?' balances.
, Interest and lents.
Admitted assets,

9678,421

LIABILITIES DEC. 81,
ESTABLISHED

FARROW,

Dea'rr In Dark. tiolt-Koyn» and all
kimis ot I ini in nc» used in making
sails. Ever} tiling to work with.

Gross assets.
Deduct items not

1901.

Net unpaid losses.
Unearned premiums.
All other 1 abilities.
Surplus over all liaciiities,
Total liabilities and

9

1.611

307.872
5.246
363.590

surplus.

■

riLRON‘8

WHARF.

18

ASSETS DEC. 81. 19CM.
Real estate,
g gtig
Mortgage loans,
n&gO
Stocks-nd bonds,
«2,iur#i8
('ash in office and bank,
(Mft’d
Agents’ balances.
677.4*
Bills receivable.
9.‘*
Interest and rents.
n. n
All other assets,
10,«

1848.

S AI L.-IS/1 A K El R.

ROCKLAND, ME.

cs s

5,837,670 17

ISMAIXS.

NOTICE OF F0KECV.08ITRK.
deed from Edmon Eno to W.
F. Desinles, dated April 3, 1902, recorded in registered book 374. pa^e 429. The
conditions of said mortgage having been
broken. 1 claim a f«. reclosure of the mme.
W. F. DbHJ *LKS.
Lamoine, Me., Jan. 31.1905.

jSLtJbrrtisrmmtB.

Pierson

al s

Admitted assets,
tS,*37 670
LIABILITIES DEC. 81. 1964.
Net unpaid losses,
f 207.574
Unearned premiums.
TtM^svf
Cash capital,
2 0WMXO
Surplus over all liabilities,
9.923 440

O.

THE

G.

H.

GRANT

CO.,

Agents,

ELLSWORTH. ME.

85 1
46
32 i

admitted.

Hk Mi

Total liabilities and surplus,
O. W. TAPLET,
Ag<-nl.

FLIXWORTH, MF

On

Saturday, Feb 11,1 shall present to the people of Ellsworth anti
vicinity something entirely new in the way of a Grocery and Fruit
store.
J shall “open up” with a splendid stock of
up-to-date
Groceries and fresh-bought Fruits,
offering you wonderfully big
values for your money.
I shall sell
strictly for spot cash, shall
maintain no delivery teams, and shall cut all other
expenses down to
a minimum,
believing that my customers would rather have their
money’s worth in goods than in store fixtures, delivery expense, etc.
Come around early and “look me over”; I’ll make it
well wxnfh
In the Store

by

lately occupied

0. P. Torrence.

14

1

Admitted assets,
•5,321 *•
LIABILITIES DEC. 81, 190L
Net unpaid losses,
g
Unearned premiums,
3 <.46§
All other liabilities.
•.,0 if
Su. plus over all liabtlitlea,
It
1

Fine Groceries at the People’s Price

PATRICK KEARNS
State Street,

the

Th's

your while.

sea-

atten-

now

Warner’s Corsets

Committee

rpHE
a
X

treasurer,

El’sworth— corresponding secretary— s
ready to furnish all possible suffrage in

are

demands of the public.
Val. laces have been received
and are on exhibition in our
show windows.

STATE OF MAINE.
1 KOAL AFFAIRS.

cock

county.
league will mret again in March,
date and place to be announced later

we

our

the

Be

Han-

The

and

able than

_|

Sptuai Metiers.

a

Equal Suffrage league of

tion,

at

female.
sense

selling in years past

Ckockktt.

The brain Is the same to spiritual 1 fe
reproducing soul thought; neither is it
or

The laces

for 5c has received

Jfar Sait.
AY—414

■■

Common

out

making lew than #3

In

states

male

or

day. write to me and I can place you id a
position where you can earn from $3 to f5
per day in your own town. I want an agent
to every town. Sample* and particulars for
W. K. Lkwii, Manufacturer’s
2c
stamp.
afrent, Cnerryfleld, M*:,
per

to the

re-

Secretary.
STATE OF MAINE.
LCOAI. AFFAIRS.
Committee on Legal Affairs will give a
public hearing in it# room at the Slate
House in Augusta. Tuesday, Feb. 21, 1906.
No. 105. Petition of Leroy R. K*ye and seven
others of North Brooklin, county of Hancock,
aakiug a permission to extend a wbarr iuto
the tide waters of Bloehil! bay.

Jtyrlp {BantcTi.

under the shadow

high standard.

Laces. Laces.

THE

my

brains.

goods

With the Ilamburgs we
ceived a large stock of

Xoticrs.

STATE OF MAINE.
8ROKK FISHERIES.
Committee on Shore Fisheries will
g:v» h public hearing in its room* at the
State noose In Augusts. on Tueada*. Fenruary 14. iW5. at 2 o’clock in the a'ternoon. On
ion of F 8. Steven# and 55 other*for a
m
removing existing restriction# with regard to purse and drag »einir.g ea*t of the Penobscot river.
February 14, at 2 o’clock in the afternoon,
on an act relating to the n#e of purae and
drag seine# in waters east of the west shore
of Penobscot Bay.
February 21, at 2 o’clock In the afternoon,
on petitions for close time on lobsters la
Frenchmen’s Bay and remonstrance# against
Thomas W. Baldwin,
the same.

Why—Does man

“You

\

THE

Why—Should a girl be legally allowed
to drop tot criminal while in the eye of
the law she is considered irresponsible to

to

up to its usual

Ktii

no

manage
cents?

This class of

<■

Wbj—Did

Banger

meeting of the

:

woman, wi b tbe same
number of hours,

woman

the public.
we make
a
specialty of, and by frequently buying keep our stock
to show them

S’J'irrtisni.fTua.

The roads have received unusual
attention during the year, and while

provements proposed at the meeting
on Monday evening seems to meet
with general approval.

Harbor

to attend the

tonic council.
Among those who took
be degrees * ere two Bar Harbor cai di1atrs

j

auo same

the married

ahao

-ordained
lungs".
They nre not for
Ad
thit 1*
rHtmt of this ilnad d'tcasc.
need t-d to 111 nhso’ute defiance l*» thl- deadly
tr uircr, |«
to he aide to strengthen the weak
The answer
lu»»«re, and hull I up a strong bodv
l'|orr» ’a Oo'-'m
t-» this need 1< found In l>r
the »I *od ard
Unileil Idsrnvcrv. It a<» ptnifl
Increase* th« Motkl supply, that disease Is
thrown off. a d the weak or/ ms are rourl h- d
Into pci »• ct h* a»th. wl l h tU fl •* aertna of. v t y
kind. People, siren up hy doctors, em irlatrtl.
Ictdiiiff mi th--lutes, with o‘»*ltunte, dnsC'Inff
ii«cd « verv dar In tlte ns** of
con, h<. hra w|ngIt 1* a atrimlv
•tioMcn Medical Inseove y
temperance medicine coni doing no alcohol,
or
other
Intoxicant
whisk)

work

\\

I'M

serni

•weak

“pedestal” with such companions?
Why—Is woman taxed on property and

acbooi has shout

conM*mi»ilon. hot the

goods

pleased

lutely to Im* planted In that w a*t rp .t liefote
consumption can ensue. TMa outht lo c«»mfoi*
thousand* of people who hive weak rh »t»” or

legally classed with
criminals, paupers and tn-*aue?
Wby—Does man place wife and daugh-

Wb.v—Are

ter on a

Friday

Ells-

exception.

two

Several Bar

Hamburg,
Hamburg.

worth,

is the oldest

disease, and giving the
patient st-ength by building up »he constitution and assisting nature in doing it- work.
1 he proprietor-* hare so too* h faith in Its curative
powers time they off<-r One
Hundred
Dollars tor any case that it fails to cure.
Send
for list of testtmorints.
Address K J. CHENEY A CO Toledo. O.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.

Hamburg,

to

largest
Hamburg8

Ferry,

tbe

_

to

family

bla

acknowledged

lighthouse off HanPoint and tbe Ferry, varies in thickfrom abont four to six Inches.

which, between
cock

Mt.

Abi Garland who moved

Rocky pond last fell, where Mr. Fill* 1®
carrying on a lumbering business, has re__

with

trips

Mm. Orpenter, of B.ggy Brook, hi fieItlng rrlstlvea here.
Charles Garland is In very poor health.

The few weeks passed since tbe organ- turi ed.
ration of tbe Equal Suffage league of j
{Service Reaumed.
Hancock
county we believe have not
The steamboat service of the Maine
member
failed in their mission.
Every
several years past it
Central in Frenchman** nay, partially For
is more fully ale.t to ber responsibilities,
will he reaumed toyesterday,
suspended
of
tbe
need
has
been
much
bow
more fully aware
that
day, with ih? exception of the lauding at
educating facts should be presented to tbe
we carry the
and
Sultlvar.
best
women of this county.
The question: Wbat is tbe object of
of
line
in
of
Prevention
for
the
The Knell h "•oclety
tbe league? has been many times asked; Consumption”, pr* -Id* d over by the Prl'-re of
and this year proves
adore-sed t»y 8lr "*l|lt «m
for the bent He of general knowledge will Wales, wa« recently
ItrondtHM.t who stat'd that It wa« definitely I
Our new
say: Its obj ct Is to work for tbe Inherent known that every ca»e of ©onMimi lion liegan
no
with a rerm rommuntc-ated from some other
right of woman-franchise end so luteM- c**e There I* no such ihlne as Inhcr led eon.
and
shall
in
we
be
are
gently work that *v«.ry woman lo tbe sumption There may *e local weakness which

Llmeburner, of North BrooksMarceys, Harold W bitmore, Carl Cleaves.
postmaster in Maine,
ville,
First
o
A representation of Ye Olden Tyme
11:20
*jo
and
in
New
potaibly
England,
a.::i
probab’y
.y Quarter 1 <L a.m. I Vt Quarter Z0
School will be given by twenty-seven
in the United States, being in his eightycharacters as part of tbe evening's entera term of
Tit is week’s edition of The eighth year. He Is completing
tainment.
the
second
is
which
in
office,
eight years
American is 2,300 copies.
been
filled
the
he
has
having
time
place,
The announcement that L B. Deasy, ot
for eight years when he was
Bar Harbor, will be a candidate for State
2,435 postmaster
Average for the year of 1904,
now.
He
than
man
a
much younger
senator in the next campaign will be indidn’t get very rich in that first eight teresting to
politicians and the public
%'RItHESDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1905.
was
office
of
the
generally throughout Hancock county,
years, as the net income
that there are several
is
underBcood
it
Is
Mr Llmeburner
out fl2 a year.
highly
other candidates.
L. B. Deaay, Bar Harbor’s brilliant respected by the people, and of the thou
for
attorney, announces that he is a can- sands of people who are working
The benefit dance (or the Bar Harbor
didate for State senator in the cam- Uncle Sam there is not one who is more medical and surgical hospital was given
honest and faithful. He keeps the office
at the Casino on Tuesday evening of last
p iign of 1906.
In a small bulldiog in which he lives
week, and was attended by a Urge numalone, with a big flock of poultry to keep ber of
The talk in Congress on the matter
people.
him company. He is always there ready
The managers of tbe affair worked hard
of reciprocity with Canada seems to to attend to t be wants of the
patrons of for its success, and
quite a large sum of
be time wasted. To begin with, Can- the office,
except on Sundays, when money was cleared for tbe use of the hosada doesn’t want it; the eastern be goes to church and
visits bis pital. Many people aided the committee
states, barring a few Massachusetts relatives. He is a staunch supporter of io charge, and gifts of caody, ice-cream,
cake, etc. were received.
republicans who are free traders at the gospel, and wben the church was
Something over flOO was c’eared from
be did more work on It than any tbe
built
the
programmes which contained
heart, don’t want it; and the rest of
other man, being a
carpenter—a advertisements of a large number of busiahip
the country doesn’t care.
candies and
Home-made
ness people.
good ship carpenter is, of course, a good lemonade were on sale in the
bail, and
Mr. Limeburner down stairs ice-cream
man to build a cburcb.
and c-»ke were
Last week the Bar Harbor Record has a little
John
on
Postmaster
served.
j'tke
Tho-e In charge ot the dance were: Misj
entered upon its nineteenth year. Matthews, of North Csstine, who is but a
Jessie H. Foster, grand conductor; Mrs.
8everal of its predecessors went the year younger. He says that John U too
Elmer J. Morrison, floor director; Mrs.
wav of many newspaper ventures, old to be a postmaster.
Edward B. Rodlck. Mrs. Frank P Moore,
Mrs. B C. Reynolds, assistant floor di
but. the Record overcame its earlier
rectors.
OBITUARY.
obstacles, and became in time successAids: Mrs. Chari s C Morrison, Mrs.
ful y established. It holds high rank
George A Phillips, Mrs. R. G. Higgins,
JOSEPH WHITING WOOD.
Mrs. Henry D. Averill, Mrs AquU Higamong the weeklies of Maine.
Joseph Whiting Wood died at his home gins, Mrs. C. E. Whitmore, Mrs. Mark C. i
at Salisbury Cove, Wednesday, Keb. 1, at
Morrison, Mrs. John K Preble, Mrs.
Another Maine paper has changed the age of seventy-Dloe years, after an Harry C. Copp, Mrs M. C. Foster, Mr*.
Fred Carter, Mrs H. M. Hodgkins, Mrs.
The
Aroostook
hands.
Times, of illness of about five weeks. Mr. Wood Harry M. Conners, Mis* Agnes V. Henwas a son of lhe late Toomas J. Whiting,
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O ie A*h, Miss Elizabeth Stanley, Miss i
editor, and A. B. Toland local editor.
by Joseph Word and always Grace Haynes.
In his salutatory the new editor says adopted
went by the name uf Wood. In early life
that the paper “will be republican, he was assocated in
The annual sport men’s ball will be
business wi;h his
but of the independent type’’.
brothers, the late Samuel K and Henry given at the Casino Thursday evenin'*, j
Feb. 16, and the various committees which
Whiting.
The Spring Klectlou.
Liter he ran r business of his own in have been appointed are at work. The ;
hall will be elaborately decorated as ha«
Three w»-eks from next Monday— t he store now
occupied by J A. Thomp- been the custom in past ytars.
March 6—Ellsworth will again elect son.
The Caaiuo *ill be open to the public !
About 1S67 Mr. Word moved to Salis- Thursday afternoon, Feb. 16, »hen the.l
municipal officers. Dr. A. 0. Hagerdecorations and the exhibits of furs,
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and
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who
has
for
so ably conducted the bury
thy,
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himself. After a few >ears he closed bin beads, etc., will be in place.
affairs of the city for the past two store and went into
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partnership with tils afternoon.
years, wi l doubtless be a candidate «on In law, Harry S. McFarland, at Hull’*
Admission during the evening will be
Cove.
for a third term.
Mr. Wood was well known throughout by card.
The result of the contest of two the m*n and bad a very large circle of
The Bar Harbor choral society will give
years aco, when he was first elected, friends and business acquaintances. He a cor cert at the Casino
was a devoted husband and father, and
Thursday evening.
completely dazed our democratic much ■fimwt h? is extended to the family March 2, when a miscellaneous proin
their
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year utterly
He t« survived hv a widow, two daughgiven. The names of the assisting artists
couraged them, and it would not be ters—Mrs Harry 9. McFarland and
will be announced at au early date.
Mrs.
strange if this year they will be un- Robert Edwards, of Hull’s Cove, two
able to And a candidate willing to run. eons—Joseph A and Frank A of SaliaW.T. Chandler met with an unfortunate
hury Cove; and three nephews, H»nry.
It is well known that a large num- George and 8 K*dder Whiting, of Ells- accident Saturday while at work at the
Blair job which baa been the acene of sevber of influential democrats can be worth, and two nieces, Mrs. A. W. Cush
man. of
&H»«uru>, and Mrs. Olin M. eral accidents since the work began
counted on either actively to support Drake, of Boston.
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He was taaen to a physician’s cilice and ;
ill’s Cata> rh Cure is taken internally.
it must be admitted that up to date Rating directly upon the blood and mucoii
Tired tnr ana returned to the job tbe
surfaces of thesvsiem. thereby destroy ng the
•arne day.
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MEETING.

MuInteresting Hearing Before the Legts- Relocation of Electric Lights
tlve Committee at Augusta.
nicipal Year Drawing to a Close.
Lift VA edne-day at ernoon ibe commitThe last meeting of ibe city government
tee on salaries of the Maine legislature before settlement day was held at the
—

PROMINENT MAINE REPUBLICAN
DIES SUDDENLY.

a betring to officials and others of
Hancock county on the matter of salaries
of county officials.
NESS MAN—SKETCH OF HIS
In behalf of He Hancock county deleCAREER.
gation, A. W. King, of El stvortb, said ho
believed in a fair and liberal compeasatl'n,
Joseph H. Manley, who he* cccopted * but. commensurate with duties of the
end
In
national
State
office. The lltnco k county delegation
prominent poeltlon
as a member
had agreed upm their respective salaries.
politics, serving lor ten years
committee
and
national
of the republican
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executive
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of that
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last
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him
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bis family
probate fl.100, cerk Lire |300; sheriff
In
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bed.
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prob *1800.
and found
Judge 15. E. Cha«e, of HluehTI, ppoke In
ably resulted from the forming of a clot
brain.
behalf of 1 be county comml-cdone's’ work
of blood on the
a
shock
about two there. Hespoxeof the tmportHnce of rhe
Mr. Mauley suffered
another more rtcently. and valuation of the town of Eden as comyears ago, and
He
had been In declining health for eeveral plied with other pirt* of the State
spoke of t‘ e arriuou-t and itnpo tant work
years past.
When news of his madden death reaehfd of the county commissioners, mid -a d t h *t
the State House, expressions of profound the f803 a ■'Wed for was not ex irbunnt.
lie spoke of the elgh'e-n State ro-d > in
regret were expressed by everyone. Out

prominent in politics in statu and
NATION—LAWYER, EDITOR, BUSI-

give

p°ct to Ms memory both bodies
Immediately adjourned, the motion to

of

re

end being made by oen. Heseltou,
of Uaidiner, In the upper body, and Hep.
Bewail. of Bitb, In the House.
Joseph Homan Manley was boro In
Bangor, Oct. 13, 1842, son of Jauna Builtvan and Caroline G. (Bewail) Mauley. On
the maternal side bo waa in direct descent
from Samuel Sewall, of Massachusetts, of
His great-grandfather,
Puritan stock.
Henry Bewail, waa a captain lu the Revo-

on

tb^etowu-c

by r-dhoad-.

be

n
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four of
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Actu <1 cnh » xpeu**es should b allowed.
“The county commission rs of 3our

tbut

countv,"

Hsid

Weeks,

Mr

“leceivo

the

h’ghc-t c impen-ation of any in the State,
f3.50 a day and ten cents for actual travel.”

Judge

Cha-e

acknowledged tbn,

and sold

that the State iosd movement had great y
bent-flted Hancock county.
A. W.

King,

cou'ts of

in

Petal?

the cle k of

of

aald tint he

Hancock

county,
considered $2 500 only a ju<t sura on
of
the
account
Importance of the office.
Representative O’Brien, of Lewiston,
member of the committee, cal ed attention
to the differences between Hancock and
Androscoggin in law cates, and that the
clerk of courta of Androscoggin county
was
satisfied with f2 COO yearly ssiay.

lutionary army.
His early education was received in the
public schools of Augusta, and from the
he was fifteen be
age of eleven until
attended the Little Blue Abbott school
for boys In Farmington, where befitted
coll*go.
Ill health, however, which had somewhat limited his earlier opportunities,
compelled the abandonment of bia plans
for a collegiate • lucatlon.
After recovering his health, he entered
upon the study of law to the office of
Hweetalr A Gardiner, of Boston, aud In
September, 1888, at the age of utneteen,
graduated from the Albany law school
aud was admitted to the bar of New York
f

Hancock county, and that

>r

The record shows that the

erk of courts

c

got f2 887 In 1903.
The refflster of deeds asked for no Increase, but an extra "mount of f1 000 for
c'erk hire. He cal ed attention to the fact
that the recorded p«ges are larger than in
any county In the State
The Increase of flOO In the office of
of Hancock

county

U commensurate

treasurer

his

Returning the same year to Augusta, he
formed a law partnership with H. W.
True, which continued for some years.
In 1885 be waa admitted to practice iu the
United States circuit and district courts,
and also was appointed a commissioner
of tbe United BtMes district court of

asked

for

judge

the

of

probate

Is

not

Hancock

ball

meeting

report

the

ure was

short

was a

about the

The main feat

one.

Moore

of Aid.

on

city.

Aid. Moore reported that In company
with Aid. Tripp atid 8upt. Cushman be
had visited the p'acas about the city
where lights had been petitioned for, and
recommended that

a

new

light

placed

"he

Central street, one near Ca:t. 8. A.
Good win’s on t he top of Bridge bill; the:
the one on the Burry road near the schoolhouse be changed to the top of the hi 1
beyond; that a new light be placed on
Elm street, and one at the foot of' Washington street ne«r the Curtis shipyard.
Also that one be placed on Beal avenue,
one on the Weaver flats and one at the
foot of Spruce street nrar Hancock. It is
on

also

proposed

W. Curtis* h

to

replace the

arc near

continued

control

iu

of

its

editorial

columna.
la May, 1881, he was appointed postmaster of Augusta by Prejident Garfield.
During his first term iu this office he inmany Improvements u d was untiring in his tffort* to aecure the erection
of the fine post office building which uow
stituted

In 1889 be was reappointed postmaster
by President Harrison, and held the office
until his resiguaticn in August, 1892. to
of the
become a member
republican
national committee.
Mr. Manley was for many years actively
interested in business lu Augusta, and
largely Identified with the city's progress.
He waa a director lu the First national
bank and president of the Augusta savings bank, treasurer of the Augusta
JVatar Co. and of the Augueta Electric
tight A Power Co., and a director in the
Idwards Manufacturing Co., of that city,
le waaalao a director in the Maine Cenral, Knox & Lincoln, Portlaud & Rochesrailroads and in the Portlaud, Mt.
sert A Mscblaa Steamboat Co.
1887 8 and 1889 90 he represented
Mr.
iguata in the Mate legislature.
inley again served In the lower House

representative

Augusta in 1899,
In 1901, serving as

from

re-elected
was
ker.
1903 be entered the Senate and served
distinguished ability. He did not
ittr the canvass for a reuominatlon to
>*»enate, but laid bis plans to realize

highest

la

There

ambition to become governor.
considerable opposition to

was

ldanley's candidacy throughout the
att, especially among the younger genltiou of politicians, but he stood well
th tbe farmers, and until his witbr.

iw®1 from the race men everywhere in
) Stale conci ded that the bn tile for the
ruination would be a warm and close
Marco, 1904, It was hinted that Mr.
n'e>'ii physician hod protected against
patient continuing longer in active

n

tics,

reluctantly

and

Mr.

Manley

which, after
effort in city, State
national affjira, retired him to private

jined

the announcement

jdlylforty

years of

a

factor in

H ley

was more

private

the political aff »?ra
widely known than

Mr.
any

Formally
y, a warm Mend and Intimate aesscl*
a ! James U.
Blaine, be learned from
leader
I) dilation* with that great
was of
the higher order in
a .jtfcat
0r

five years.

>uso

with

a

series

be

pieced on Mill street at the Falls.
Hancock hall and all public buildings
to ba IL't ted io the satisfaction of a
commit lee composed of Alderman Moore,
Supt. Cushman and J A. Peters.
All this, Aid. Moore reported, could be
dene without increasing the coat to the
city for electric lighting. He had fouad
the lighting company willing to give the

city

the

best

service it could

for the

money the city could aff jrd to pay.
The board voted that Special Collector

Bresnahan return to Alex H. Gray |3 ou
of a poll tax paid by him Dec.
1904, for Nathan E. Kenney, said tax
having been paid to Collector Holme*
Aug. 23, 1901, for Everett Kenney, the said
Kenneys being one a id the same person.
Rolls of accounts were passed as follows:

account

COMMISSIONER'S

STRKKT

ROLL.

Highways.

$22562
162 65
75

8ldawalks.

Itock-crusnlng...
Total,

Total.
FUND.

c

tiaen of Maine.

A

poor

mao

Is

one

who

Many a mao injure* bis eyesight look*
log out for number one.
No man’ll good intentions ever boosted
him

into

the hero cins->.

CANDAGB— At Surry, Jan 29, to Mr and Mrs
Medbury •! bandage, a daughter.
GRAY —At South Hrooksvllle, Jun 30, to Mr
aLd Mrs Mauford Gray, a son.
GREELEY—At Bar Harbor, Feb 3, to Mr and
Mrs Henry K Grech y, a duughtcr.
HORTON—At Bar Harbor, Feb 2, to Mr and
Mrs .loslah Horton, a son.
ORCUTT— At Amherst, Feb 6, to Mr and Mrs
W tlllam G Orcutt, a son.
8HEFARD— At Utile Deer Isle, Jan 24, to Mr
aiid Mrs Albert M Shepard, a son.

DIED.

days.

GRAY—At BrooksvlUe, Jan 30. I.eander Gray,
ujrid GO years, i month, 23 days
HENNESSEY—At KHnworth. Feb 2, Joseph F
Hennessey, axed 52 years, 3 months.
KANE—n Surry, Feb 8, Mrs Mary A Kane,
aged 7 » years, 9 months.
K \NK —At llrooklln, Feb 3, Perley Kaue. aged
85 years. 4 months, 16 days.
KEY KS At Oiland, Jan 31, Henry V Keyes,
ng d 79 years, jh day s.
TRIM —At Ellsworth (Baysldc). Feb 2, Walter
F, son of Mr and Mrs Willis 11 Trim, aged 17
years, G months, 4 days
Wool)-At Salisbury Cove, Feb 1, Joseph W
Wood, ant'd 79 years. 8 months, 20 days.
—

ce.

pc

twenty years chairman of
lean committee of Maine,
a
va«
delegate to the republican
at- convention in 1880, 1884, 1888,
was

for

tt4*«ie repub
ai
tin

lg£inBp896-

vtay, 1883,

\j

he

was

as'jcrtxnmnia.

of

Jai uary, 1894. was made chairman
executive committee of the naof
and was In June,
tlo«‘
18tf ^Itoin^ed a member of the execute o»n>itiee of the national republican

cor'S,iw'

vfenley

married Oct. 4, 1886, Susan
Samuel Cony, formerly
of t ;1^»wn, governor of Maine, 1864-66.
Hip''® died Feb. 17, 1895. He leaves
foarc’ wlfen—Marauei Cony, graduated at
In 1889, now at Augusta; Lucy
Har W
to Cb®l>e Mellon, a lawyer

Con'.4*«hter of

of

Ne«»ork city;

Harriet and Sydney

..

Portland.
Boston.

Boston

87 50
115 "5
10 40
3 00
16 50

PM
40

From Boston Tuesday and Fridays a« Rpa.
From Itockland WenncMlaye and Saturday*
touching at Stoidngton, Kouthwos
llaroor, Northeast Harbor ami Seal Harbor.
All cargo, except livestock, la Insured apaintrt
Ore and marine risk.

nl .V8Q a in,

E. 8. J.
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9 0<

They

...
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Wuukeng,

colds, coughs,

8

Fy

••

Mt Desert Ferry..
Sullivan.
Sorrento..
BAR HARBOR

bronchitis, consumption.
They will tell you how it
heals inflamed lungs.

*

I had a very bad cough for three years.
Then I tried Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. Mysore
lungs were soon healed &ud my cough dropped
away.”
Mrs. Pba&l Hydb, Guthrie Centre, la.
j. c. AYKUCO.,
25c., SOc.. f 1.00.

Saturday nights

**

mmmmmmimmmm

Coughs

One Ayer’s Pill at bedtime Insures
a
natural action next morning.

Austin,
Vice-president and
Mgr.. Foster’s Wharf, Boston, Mass.

ftacSdai, fckiitil & Eilswortn Stan’i

f M

ic (0

5 0i

10 (6
11' 12!

5 04

5 1
tIO 34 t' 3C
39 t’» <2 16 37
47 110 5'
5 4.r
5 5 .*
M f 10 6
(9, II 13 6 07
16 II 18
6 1:
30 fll 27, 6 ?f
6 3
88 II 37
46, II 45 16 9
4ft II 48 c 43
65 11 63 b to
2045.
211 12 45 7 U

..

Pectoral

Morsk, Agent, Bar ITftrtoor.

Calvin

12 40
A V

to

Bangor only.

Trains leaving Ellaworth 7.16 a m and 6.13 p
m, and arriving Ellt worth 1166 a m, 9.47 p b
connect with Washington Co R R.
fStop on signal or notice to Conductor.
These trains connect at Bangor, with throu; h
trains on Main Line, to and from Portland, B< aton and 8t. John.
Passengers are earnestly requested to procure
tickets before entering the trains, and especially
Ellsworth to Falls and Falls to EllsworthF. E. BOOTH BY, Q.P.4T.A.
GEO. F. EVANS.
Vice Pres, and Gen’l Manage*

WINTER SCHEDULE.
In Effect Nov. SS.
Steamer will leave Rockland upon arrival*
steamer from Ilo*ton, not before o 80 a m and
returning will connect with steamer for KokIoo,
except where otherwise no tort, as follows :
Steamer will leave Rockland WEDNESDAY®
and SATURDAYS for Dark Haibnr, * Sou til
Brooksvllle, tLIt b Deer Isle, Snrgcntvtllc, Dear
Isle, Sedgwick, BrookUn, Bluclilll and JSuirjr.
RETURNING.
MONDAYS and THURSDA YS leaving 8uny
uluehlll at 8 o'clock for abon*
at ♦> 0 a in,
named stations.

atop Saturdays and Mondays.
fWill stop Wednesdays and Thursdays op**

•Will
notice.

$ Wednesday and Thursday landings at Surry
Saturday and Mo*»
discontinued Dec. t, '904
day landings will Iwi in effect until fee prevents.
connection* are ur ually made but cannot 1*
guaranteed.
O. A. CROCKETT,
Manager, Rockis^d 4»

GREAT

OF

MEN’S SUITS and OVERCOATS

poo

An Event of Immediate Interest

l >5 oo
17 60
6 00

Carts.

SLMONTON,
and

M. D.

SURGEON.

tki.kpmo.sk.

aobatiscmnits.
OW.

IDO O CatO O -

L.

OOOOCsaCWS

Buyers.
Twice a year, hi FEBRUARY and JULY, we clear our
stock of all the goods left from the season’s selling.
It w
better for
dise

I J 0 R DA N
UNDERTAKER,

them in the

time,

a

Cocaine for Painless Ex-

good

past.

up bargains here worth coming a long
In many sections of tov n and county thesa
sales have become neighbors’ talk. One person tells another. Purchases are shown to friends. Each sale brings
woman

can

pick

way' to find.

a

larger and

more

eager

Our Mid-Winter Sale

throng

for the

good things offered.

Opened Wednes-

day, Feb. 1, and will last
prove this opportunity.

two weeks.

ITEUE ARE A FEW OF Ol'R MANY BARGAINS.

We claim to have one of
the snappiest lines of fuc.
nishings that is shown ia
and will exchange the same for money at marlow prices. Our $l, $l 25,
50

Were $20, now $14 OS
O 75
12,
5 OS
8,

Were $2'.', now $17 OS
O OS
15,
*•
8 00
10,

We also have

originally

a

few

suits left that

$12,
$10
$5.75

sold for

and

Im-

rvr*

UnilMllIlg^

the city,
velously

MONARCH

SHIRTS

Our 50 and 75 cent shirts,
29, :i!» and oOc.

AGENTS

ARE

LAMSON

now

FOR

and

39c.

now 79c.
Working shirts.

THE

CELEBRATED

HUBBARD

HATS

Our *l 25 hat now 7.5c.
Our $2 hat now $l 4-9
Our *2 25 and $2 50 hats, 81 87 Our $3 hat now #2 25

talcing.

Boys’

overcoats
we intend
we have
These coats are of late patterns and
to sell at cost.
absolutely up to date. If you are seeking for such bargains, why not look us over and we can convince you
that the KIRSCIIBAUM HAND-MADE overcoats
are what you ought to wear.

If you have not

r

W.E

now

Porcelain Inlays. OVERCOAT DEPARTMENT
which
nearly twenty-five
traction.

to carry the merchanbona fide SACRIFICE SALES, as
reason to know who have
patronized

are

If you have never been here at such a
brief visit will convince you. A thrifty man or

IN OUR

Tlie'most up-to-date dental
work. Crown and Uridge
Work.
Gas, Ether and

These

all folks have

These must he sold before stock

K L L8 W ORTH.

to take our loss than

us

over.

HEN’S SUITS
W.

Clothing

to Economical

9 P0
5 CO
1 53
2 83
33 28
16 4)
97 07
45 00
47 68
5 53
2 75
2 00
6 CO
154 30
44 78
73 50
30 CO
65
16 53
40 00
6 00
10 00
2 03

MANNING BLOCK.
OFFICES,
Keslilence, No. 9 Hancock KL

!

14

ftp
31
60
»:

can

4 ?6
7 20

*7

..

BANGOR
Bar a or. Ex St....
Brewer June...
Ho’nicn
Lake Houae.
Green Luke.
Nlcolln.
Ellsworth Falla..
ELLSWORTH
Waah'aton June.
Franklin Road
Hancock.

$1.297 34

Ptoftfsetonal

PHYSICIAN

0.5

Nort»

00
A M

Portland.

Adjourned.

F.

9 4\
ft 5:

HO
tIO
rio
IC
10
10
11

leaves Bar Harbor Mondays, ««d
at 8 a m, touching a* Seal Harbor
Harbor Southwest Ilai bor aim Stonliifito", connecting at itocklana with stcaaafe
for Uo'ton.
RETURNING
Steamer

Thursday*

Gen’l

Cherry

Old

f 00
f> 0
ft 10
9 20
9 40

BANGOB TO BAB HABBOB.

Doctors first prescribed
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral over
60 years ago. They use it

jAHjruggists^^^

4 06
4 30
ft 10
6 07
» 1»
fit 87! ft 19
11 49| ts 27
11 66' 6 86
112 01 6 4
fl2 16 6 66
fl2 24 6 01
Ml 82 t6 12
tl2 40, n 2 >
i oo; o 40
1 07! « 47
1 10 6 '0
AM
PM
1 li6 85
ft 05! 5 57

and

Why

Children’s Dept.

not lit your boys with suits when you can clothe
them for mere nothing? Here are a few of the bargains:
HOYS’ SUITS, ALL WOOL, KNEE
PANTS,
$l 49 suits, now $ l Ot>
$2 uo suits, now $ l 49
2 50
3 50
5 00

2 OO
2 75
3 98

3 Oo
4 00

l 9S
3 50

Youths’ Suits—all Sizes and

already made your purchase,

be

sure

and look

us

Prices.

up.

DENTIST.

an-

irganizatlon,

...

16 0?

Total.

F

...

...

Ayer’s

30;

II 90
11 26
til 2v

..

it for

Week.

93
5 85

H. GREELY

elected secretary

iKtpatioual republican committee,

Sober Usontma.

•..

8o0

Kidrl.ige,

—

CANDAGE —At South Blui hlU, Feb 4, Samuel
Stlllmau Caudate, a»ed 70 y eurs, 5 mouths, 7
days.
COLBY—At Stonlugton, Jan 25, Mr* Abigail
Veaton Colby, aged bl years, 10 months, 13

Besides his parents be leaves three sisters

Sullivan.
Mt Desert Ferry..
Waukeag S Fy....
Hancock
Franklin Road
Waah'gton .lunc
BI.LSWORTH...
Ellsworth Kalla..
Ntcoliu.
Green Lake.
Lake Houae.
Holden
Biewer June.
Hntmor, Kx 8t
BANGOR, M C...

Next Monday, Feb. 13, is settlement day. j

MARRIKD.
UK K Full P COW PERTHW A1TE—At Winter
Harbor, Feb 4. by H*v G .Mayo. Mis* Nellie
litckford. of Winter Harbor, to lirucc Cowperthw il e. of Birch Harbor.
CLEM ENT-LADD— At Trcmont, Feb 1, by
I* W Richardson, esq, Mrs Emma E clement,
of Tremont, to Daniel l.add, of Trenton.
DOW-MAYO—At liar Harbor. .Ian 39, by Rer
H L Man.-com. Miss Louise E l)ow to Fred L
Mayo, both of Eden.
GRAY—ANM8-At Deer Dio, Feb 5, by Rev .1
A
Lawrence, .Miss A nab* Maud Gray to
William K Annin, both of Deer l*le
HEKUICK—NKVELL8 At Ulunhill, Feb 3 by
Rev Eln-nezer llean. Miss Marlon A Hurt lea
to G t ill ton Novella, both of lib.ehlll.
HUSSEY-M KLLO—At Bluehlll, Feb 4, by Rev
Ki.emziT Iban, Mrs Georgia K Hussey, of
Casllne, to Manuel Mello, of Bluehlll.

I

Sorrento.

The community was saddened last Friday morning by the death of Walter F.,
oldest son of Willis H. Trim and wife.

rely upon

»

I A M
B»

BAR HARBOR...

Jesse Murcb, of Hampden, Is visiting
his uncle, William March.

more than ever.

Trips

BAB HABBOB TO BANGOB.

Williams, Friday.

today

Two

Commencing Dec. 5, 1904.

45 00

Almond O Jelllson,
C M vv Ilham,
F It Moore,
r It Aiken,
J P EM ridge,
E P Warren,
J P Eld ridge,
Kdw Ilttuey,
It E Mason,
J L llammttt Co,
E A Jordan,
C M W uham,
L D Patten,
Silver, ISurdett A Co,
T E Male,
C W A F L Mason,
A C Iligerthy,
A W Curtis,
J P KM ridge,
A W King.
L D Patten,
Elbrldge G Maddocks,
L B Wyman,

jjokn]

Mr. and Mrs. David Alley, of Trenton,
visited Mrs. Alley’s slater, Mrs. E. L.

75
160 00
4 65
5 00

II J ecaiiirtiofli
M K Maloney,

Text-books,
Contingent,

miN^CENTR®

Capt. Allen Remick, of Bangor, Is visit'
log his uncle, W. L. Remick.

$15 00

CliyllosfeCo,

~

RATES,

WINTER SERVICE.

AMOUNT.

Mason,
ilsriin E ^eillsou,

gets his money

Steamship Company.
REDUCED

292 06

W K Dunn,
C W A K I,

by earning it.

KaflroaBa an® SUamboat*.

12.

NAMK.

High school,

Leach is home from Bangor,
been for the last two

(ASTERN

baa

$1,112 50

John U SllTjr,
Arthur Brown,
F It Aiken,
B II ft U B Power
John ii 8)1 vy,

J P

she

Stftntfsantnts.

$1,404 65

ROLL OK ACCOUNTS NO.

Police,

Mrs. Linda
where

■cd one brother, who have the alooere
sympathy ot ill. Funeral servleea were
held Sunday, Rev. J. P. Simonton officiating.

$3e9 03

TEACHERS' SALARY ROLL.
Common schools.
High school........

School,

city.

adorns the

ibe

1

A

lamp, and
pur. another series lamp at the corner of
Park and Oik streets. A new lamp is to

exorbitant.

which U eliminated In lb« fr op'totd salary
fixed by the salaries' committee.
Senator E. S. Clark, of Bar Harbor,
favored the salary a^ked for.
Mr. Weeks retna> ked that the commit-'
tee had dealt more liberally with Hancock
than Mltb'any other county.
In tbe course of the conversation Senator Clark remarked that he thought very
likely if the talar}’ system Is adopted, the
Sttte will be back to the fee system within

the

lights

electric

of

lelocatlon

proposed

quit© 111.
Mrs. Cell* Fullerton was the guest of
Mra. Jennie Hwett Saturday.

months.

County-Attorney Chtries H. Wood, of Electric light,
Co,
Bar Harbor, said that f2.500 was not too Insane,
J»r II L l* Woodruff,
large for tbe c erk of courts.
Hon. O^car F. Fe:l >w», speaker of the Schoolbouse, A W Curtis,
Via Smith,
?! l!?e «*t*nsive work In
iasi
J P KldrMg*
Maiud.
the register of probtie’s office, and that Library,
fcugefaa P Wftrifdtt,
From 1869 to 1876 he was a special agent the rfque-*t of the delegation aa agreed
Adelaide True,
of
the internal revenue department. upon was
unre»*onahle one, and Fire Dept
E K Rowe,
F R Aiken,
Subsequently Lc was fora time in Wash- there U nec salty for t$*) for clerk hire,

ington as agent of the rennsyn.:*!*
road company. *u 1878 be purchased of
Jceeph H. Homan a halt interest in the
Maine Farmer, and for several years he

last

Mayor Hagerthy presided. Aid. Tripp.
Moore and McCarthy were present. The

with

increased duties, and that the fl 300

state.

aldermen’s room In
Monday evening.

Hop bit D 0(1 pe la

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

WALL PAPERS and DRAPERIES
-AT-

E. J. DAVIS’

Main Street,

Ellsworth.

Seven Premiums
Six Dining Chairs and | PiuMH
1 UIVCP
LailC. Arm Koek.r
with tin assortment o( our soap.
Extracts. Spices. Tea, Coffee
Cnooa, Toilet Good, and Stand,
ird Groceries Catalogue at SM

OTHER PREMIUMS.
HOME SUPPLY CO..
AUGUSTA. KM
D*|>. A,

Reliable
GEORGE

First National Bank

Clothing

P.

SMITH,

Co.

Manager.

Building, Cor. Main and State Sts., Ellsworth

pf
u

in

lit.

int

toned do not reach

so

is not the only paper printed in
Hancock county, and has never claimed to
be, but it is the only paper that can properly be called a County paper; all the
beet are merely local papers. The circulation of 1 HE A mkkican, barring the Bar
M3 arbor Record's summer list, ia larger
tbo* that of nil the other papers printed
ICAN

County ye

trs, see

•««

sleighing party

for the

a

the birth of

weather and

bad

On
an

lin, of McKinley.
Will Hannah and wife are at Bayaide
caring for Mr*. Hannah’s parents, Pearl
Robblna ana wife, who have been ill.
Hannah, of Somesville,
visit'd be> u andfather, Capt. William
Hnnnab, and Miss Helen Lawson the past
Mins A> b«e L.

Florence

e

of

t cut

the harbor in the blizzard

Jan. 25.

Of

W. H. Lunt, who is building a gasoline
at South west Harbor, spent Sunday
at bon e. He reports that he will have his
boat ready for scalloping by Feb. 6.
There were no services at the church
boat

has

Wooster toik him down to ibe inlai d ia
his new boat.
Thelma.
Feb. 2.

Opt Gnrd Lawson
llet Thursday.

was

in

on

Bar Harbor

Andrew Norton left Monday to
tether’s vessel in Boston.

Capt Joseph Wooster,

the sick

in his

Cochrane,
month’s vacation, returned
Religious service are conSaturday.
tinued in the usual order.
for

home

“Patsy”

a

Campbell
cutting job

Macomber have

&

stone-

a

in

was

festive array, the young people in
spirits, and their elders seemingly

as

The

Frank

W. Lunt and wife were in
Augusta the past week, Mr. LuDt in behalf of the division of the town.
Alvin Norwood has

given up the
sloop to Capt. George

hopes to have better success
Xoropbon Tyler, of Brockton, Mass.,
tether of Mrs. Angeil, who has been
eon

who

making them
Brockton.
Mrs.

Etta

Norwood,

a

short

visit, has returned to

Walls and

Mrs.

Louisa

Superintendent, Leon E. Harrisuperin'endent, C. B.
Cochrane; primary superintendent, Ber-

Seal Cove, spent Thursday
mother, Mrs. L. M. Lunt, who

la still --hut in with

a

Macomber;

nice J.

Julia

organist,

bad cold.

of

The

More teachers

more.

M.

teachers

is

in
Is

at-

room

It

wanted.

are

Sunday school
Desert Island.

desired to make the

the beet
Feb. 4.

on

Mount

one

H.
NORTH CA8TINE.

Mark C. Devereux la recovering from
hia recent illness.

Conner, who has been critical!}' ill the past week, is now comfortable.

Capt.

James

Adele and Eliza Weacott have
their house, and are visiting in
Bangor.
Missea

closed

J.

Mra.

Snow,

M. Snow and Miaa Joaie

Blnehill,

of

M. Leach and wife

the

were

E.

guests of C.

Friday.and Saturday.

Frank W. Hutchins has returned from

A.

of

with their

as

are

assistant

man;

is

Co

officers of the Sunday school

follows:

of

bis

Ronald Macomber’s birth.

Master

trip to Boothbay and other seaport
towns, combining business with pleasure.
He h*s sold hia sloop Inverness and will
a

purchase

another better suited to his

A

daughter

was

born Feb. 3 to Mr. and

Bain. They are boarding with
Mr*. Bain’s parents, Daniel Dow and wife.
Mi«« Minnie Thurston is at work there.
Arthur

Edward A. Lunt and family, of Manset,
•pent *«turd«y at the home of his sister,
Mrs. Cora E Clark. Mr. Lunt left for
Portland to work on government work.
Presiding Elder F. L. Hayward dedicated the new Methodist church Feb. 5.
Many were present at the service. After
the sermon members partook of the sacrament.

Q iftrfcerly conference was held at the
church
Saturday evening. PresidingElder F. L. Hayward drove from Bar Harbor the day before. W7hile here he was
the guest of L. W. Rumill and wife.
H- nry Webster and wife entertained
Rev. C. D. Crane, field secretary of the
Maine State C. E. union, Thursday, He
gave a lecture at the schoolhouse Thursday afternoon to the children, and at the
church in the evening.
Feb. 6.
Thelma.

baptized

were

church.

supper
A

and

received

The sacrament

of

into

was

Hatch and bride last
when about

thirty

Monday

evening,

of their friends met at

home, bringing with them substantial tokens of esteem and good-will. The
gifts consisted of sliver, china and glassware.
Refreshments were served, and aa
evening o< social pleasure enjoyed.
James Hatch and Miss Helen M. Wardwell were married Jan. 24 by Rev. T. W.
Fessenden. Mr. Hatch is a young man of
excellent character, an enterprising farmer engaged in the milk business.
Mrs.
Hatch is a young lady of pleasing pertheir

sonality,
position

well
to

have many
a long and

qualified

which
warm

for the

she

is

responsible
called.
They

friends who wish

them

happy wedded life.

Feb. 6.

L.
EAST FRANKLIN.

Fred A. Pstteo and

wife

were

Miss Phebe E.

ployed by

Gott, who has been

Mrs. Lewis

Torrey,

of

em-

Bass

Tne many friend* of Mrs. Joseph Colson
regret to know she is not gaining fast
from her recent

illness.

for the present.
Charles Doyle and son Sidney and th9ir
of West Tremont, wives, of Etst Sullivan, visited their
here Jan. 29.
Capt. Joseph uncle, William Welch, and wife yester1 1Wooster brought him down in his gaao- day.
j line sloop.
Mrs. John H. Patten left Saturday for
Mrs. Ciara Hodgkins, who has been Portland to enter the Maine general hosI
with her daughter, Mrs. Frank A. Bab- pital for treatment. Dr.
Bndgham, of
b dge, is visiting relatives in Seal Harbor Sullivan, accompanied her.
and Bar Harbor.
While parting two dogs which were
Pnilip Moore and wife, who with thslr lighting, a son of Devi Ra?d was badly
have been visiting at At- bitten a few days ago, and had to be taken
are home.
Mr. Moore is having a
to the doctor to have bis hand dressed.
tha launch built at Atlantic by L. E.
Rena, daughter of F. E. BUfsdell and

^.Harbor, is at
■ h,t- d

borne

m

Angell,

preached

Ecniid-en,
'toy a.

The carrying of the mail between Gott’a
Island and McKinley has been awarded
•9 Dennis Driscoll, the present carrier.
Mr. Driscoll has lost but one trip outright
(Suringail of the time he has carried it.
But his friends think he has gone many
tim e when it was imprudent.
Feb. 6.
Chips.
MAN SET.

Mrs. Elizi King, who has been quite
111 for

more. Is

improving.
; Augustus Wilson Is building a naphtha
launch for p.rtiea at Cranberry Isles.
a

week or

W H. Wood was In Gloucester last
week with a load of frozen berrlog taken
there by his vessel, the Cosmopolitan,
Several fr

pk

lo

m

here

at end

ng lor

a

the

Augusta last
bearing on the bill

were

In

division of the town

wife,

who is still in the hosp til in Lewiston, i9 gaining as fast as can be expected.
After leaving the hospital she will gpiod
a

while with her

de

u ic

e,
is

Re?.. 8. A. Blais-

near.
1, whose pastorate
T. M. Blaisdell, president of the stone
quarry-owners association, and
other

members of the

association,

who

went

to

Boston and New York last week, are
heme. These who went to Naw York hid
the pleasure of seeing President Roosevelt.
Feb.

6.

R.

BIRCH HARBUR.
Divis and wife visited in Steuben
last week.
W. F.

Miss Bessie Crowley, of Corea, is visiting
friends here.

Capt. Amos Martin, of Ba93 Harbor,
of Tre- recently visited W. F. Davis.
Mrs.

Lnella Bunker, of

Ellsworth, Is

spending a few weeks here with her
fclue factory, after a lay-off for a daughter, Mrs. Miles Moore.
>
T. Doliivar has charge of the
School closed Friday after a pleasant
term of eight week?. The entertainment |
who
la
in
the
Lunt,
governpard
given by the pnplls the last day reflects
erup'oy superintending building ! much credit on
the teacher, MisaSchoppee.
epalr of light-houaes, is et home for {
rt vacation.
More wedding belts—Brace CowperI thwaite, of thta
.4.
E.
village, and Mias Nellie
was

resumed

last

A large party from here attended tha
Cushman
of
Installation
grange in
Uouldsboro Thursday evening, and report

week

on

the

a

Mrs.

was

the

Dudly

Tbe winter term of schools have closed.
Lord left for Buckeport this

Miss Nina

Tarbox has gone to Boston
be absent until April.
The son born to Herman Tapley and
wife Jan. 24 has been named Malcolm

to

Augustas.
Herbert Wescott came home from New
York last week, and will remain through
the wioter.
Schooner Waldron Holme*, which has

riding

been

at

anchors siuce last

her

in

fall

Durgain and wife, of West
Sedgwick, spent Saturday with J. A.
Moore.
On

tbe young

Blodgett

Feb. 1

a

party of ten from Northwest
took dinner at the

Harbor, Deer Isle,
Lynn more.
Sunday a party

for the

Albion

broke the trap and got

It

trap.

Roland

people Saturday evenbenefit of Lester Darby, was
in every way a success. The rendering of
“A Storm at Sea” by Meliie Lord brought
down the house.

by

ball

ing

bis

away.

In Negro island cove, was taken ashore by
a field of ice at high tide Thursday morning on the southwest side of the islaud.
The entertainment given at Babbidge

Northwest

of

twenty-five

from

dinner at the

took

Lynnmore.

had

a narrow escape
last week in Brewer. While driving across
the railroad crossing be was struck by a
train, thrown from his sleigh and quite
badly injured. The sleigh was demol-

Eva Grindal, who is keeping house
for her grandfather, had a birthday
party
Saturday evening. She was the recipient
of many presents.
Miss

ished, but tbe horse was uninjured.
The ladies’ circle of the Congregational
church
Mrs.

was

Through the courtesy of Herbert Dority and wile, a party of thirty met with
Thur-day by them and eojoyed listening to phonograph

entertained last

Jerome P.

Tapley.

There

was

selections.

a

Urge attendance and much work was acDuring the afternoon a
complished.
generous supply of fine candy wa* sent

served.

were

They were warmly received. A most enjoyable time was had. The high school
teacher got lost coming home.

Tom son.

Feb 6.

H.

Erne't Foster
for a visit.

attended

church at Bar Harbor

rejoicing

the arrival of a daughter.
Walls left Feb. 1 for Portamouth, N. H., where be has employment
cook

over

his

steamer.

on a

Feb. 6.

XttmrrtisrmmtB.

Louis

All Run Down
sion

a

common

The

on

account of

ladles of the sidewalk society
fair and ball at the town

ball

are

to

Feb.

Music will ba furnished by Farnham’a
orchestra, of Rockland.

expres-

Ernest Torrey, wrho commands
D. D. Haskell, reached port
storm of last week.
Capt.
Torrey has many frieuds here who were
anxious.

side.

on

organic trouble, the

dition

can

con-

A

doubtless be remedied.

kinds of advertised remedies—
More than

opinion.

surprise party gathered at the home

of

Capt. Lafayette Thompson the evening
of Feb. 2 to help celebrate the nineteenth
anniversary of the birth of his son Ed-

Yogir doctor is the best adviser.
Do not dose yourself with all
his

a

on
the
boat hav-

been
the

every theCapt.
schooner
Unless there is safely in the
hear

we

which

Bickford, of
picked them

sur-

Treworgy,

is

representative

our

DEATH OF CAPT.

CHARLES

Capt. Charles Treworgy,

blossoms

there.

ita

who died at hia

dic

here Jan. 31, was the oldest man in
town; had he lived two months more
be would have been ninety years old. He
was born In the town, and had always
lived hero.
During hU early life he followed the
sea, having commanded several vessels,
and was one of Surry’s successful cap-

g

home since the death of his wife about
fourteen years ago, and Mrs. Clara Wil-

at

large family. By
its old-

church loses

1 think he
least he was

was
a

Baptist,

It has been

always loyal to hia church.
but

of its

one

true

two months since the death of

other old
Thus

an-

member, Dea. Thomas Cousins.

the church

the years

In the community he will long be rewith respect as a truly honest

membered
man.

C.

Refreshments
Feb. 6.

ward.

|

were

terved.

Galen Smith

|

la

on

the sick

list.

you need a concentrated fat food
Mrs. Grace W. Clarke is spending a few
to enrich your blood and tonej days with relatives in Steuben.
Mias Ruth Brsgdon, of East Sullivan,
spent Saturday with her aunt, Mrs. F. P.
up the system.

will return borne this week.

social

this church aud parish will
and

serve

grange hall, Wednesday
If stormy that evening,

in

supper

evening,

it will be post-

Hodgkins and wife, who
visiting in California since
October, are at home. They report a moat
enjoyable visit, and a delightful climate,
yet they think that Hancock county isn’t
so bad a place for a borne after all.
Feb. 6.
H.

Capt.

Fred

been

—

MARLBORO.
Mrs.

Abble Bowden is

visiting

in

constipation, biliousness, headache in one night.
All dealers 25 cents.
Ail genuine sigued

Tren-

ton.

Richard Martin and wife, of Hancock,
were tbe guests of S. H. Kemick Sunday.
Mrs.

Clara

Ford

and

her

3UCHU
LITH1A PILL 5

A POSITIVE CURE FOR RHEUMATISM
AMD ALL FORMS OF KIDNEY AND
BLADDER ILLS.
AT ALL DEALERS-15 CENTS.
A CURE AT THE PEOPLES PRICE

Alexander.
ten-cent sociable at

Nahpm

Hodgkins’ last Wednesday evening. All
b^d
a
pleasant time. Mr. aud Mrs.
Hodgkins always make it as pleasant for
the young as tbe old ones. Mr. Hodgkins
is eighty-five years old and his wife sev-

izzyc

enty-nine; they live alone and carry on
their little farm.
Feb. 6.
Are.

Noyes.

Appetite poor? Bowels constipated? It’s your liver ij
Ayer’s Pills are liver pills.

80UTH SURRY.

Mrs. Harvey Candage is ill from the efNoyes celebrated her four
tcenth birthday Feb. 4, by inviting the fects of a fall and cold.
following friends: Alvah Preble, Byron
Mrs. W. C.
Beilatty and daughter
Bunker, Amara Young, Lester Young, Evelyn returned to Ellsworth Saturday.
Herbert Redding, Roy Redding, Willie
There is ice as far as one can see, and
Jtfferson
Merritt,
Mabtou
Wallace,
teams can cross from the Neck to Trenton
Witbam, Edward Bunker, Nathan Young,
direct to Bar Harbor and return tbe
is just such a food in its best form. Miss Sybil Bunker, Miss Clara Bunker, going
same day easily.
Miss Grace Cummings, Miss Annie LindFob. 6.
Tramp.
It will build up the weakened sey, Miss Mae Cummings, Mrs. Edward
Bunker. During the evening games were
and wasted body when all
aWjtrtisinnnttB.
ptajed, phonograph mus e, candy and
ice
cream
and
cake
served,
other foods fail to nourish.
If apples pasted,
Miss Mildred

Scott’s Emulsion

Want your moustache or beard
beautiful brown or rich black? Ose

of Cod Liver Oil

and at

you

give
you.

are run

it

a

trial:

It is

possible

down

emaciated,

or

it cannot hurt

essentially

quarter of twelve the merry
pany broke up, a 1 having enjoyed a
ant evening
Miss Noyes received

the best

children and

pale,

We will send you
Be

anaemic

sample

a

sure

girls.
free.

that this picture

in the form of a label is on
the wrapper of every bottle
of Emulsion you buy.

scon & BOWNE
Chemists
4^9 Pearl Street, New York
50c. nnd 51

All Druggists

many

A

N.
EAST LAMOINE.

nourishment for delicate
»

Oct*,

of dru»»i jtsof R

We

P

M»H*C©

promptly obtain U. 8.

and

Nathua

F

Joseph McMann, superintendent for
Snare & Trlest, has moved nls family here
from Portsmouth. They are occupying
the Hopkins cottage.
The East Lamoine whist club met at
McNtder’a
Saturday evening.
Whist was enjoyed until 11 o’clock when
refreshments were served and the prizes
were
given at supper. J. Sherman
Douglass and Mrs. Harry Coolldge won
first prizes; Joseph McMann and Mrs.
William Cousins, boobies.
Muale consisting of phonograph and piano selections was enjoyed until the party broke

Child

Bend model, sketch
free report on paten
How to Secure^
Patents and

CAN BE

The East Latnoins whist c'ub will have
night-cap ball at Shore Acres Feb. 10.

Harry

Buckingham’s Dyi

com-

pleas-

nice

gifts.
Feb. 6.

W. F. Smith.

SMITHS

daughter,

Inez, have gone to Houiton to visit
their daughter and sister, Mrs. E. C.
Miss

was a

rendered:

A torpid. Inactive liver goes hand In hand
with constipation, and is a chronic condition,
one reqniring a systematic, well-directed effort
to overcome the same effectually end establish
conditions of health and perfect body d-ainige. Smith’s Pineapple and Butternut Pills,
containing the two elements needed to increase
liver activity and muscular action, go accurate 1 v to the sluggish liver and bowels, restoring thorn to perfect action. They are composed of the two great vegetable agents, pineapple for the stomac h, liver and gastric secretions, and butternut for the mucous membrane, circulation and bowels, and always giva
best results
they are Nature’s own laxative.
Smith’s Pinearnle and Butternut Pills cure

the

Feb. 8.

poned to Friday evening.
have

Cured
Of

opposVtF

ii.s.niTEHTiOFFu-

WASHWGTOH.fiTc.

nearly

nesses**

Relief.

all ordinary sickwith Brown’s Instant

Uany prominent
physicians endorse and use it.
for
Specific
coughs, colds,
colic, indigestion, sprains and
bruises.

25c.

All

were

If Your Liver is Wrong
Yon are Wrong ail Over.

Margaret Whitaker, of Ellsworth,
been spending the past two
months with her sister, Mrs, Mary H.

a

there

3W)rrtisnnmtB.

baa

The ladies of

and

was a

accepted

Mrs.

There

E.

WEST GOULDSBORO.

likely

McDonald, recently of
a call to the pastorate
of this church and entered upon his
duties yesterday.

Coolldge,

ladies

served in the dining room, making altogether an eveulng long to be remembered.
Feb. 6.
C.

LAMOINE.

«vbo

its

drill by twenty-four ladles
course of the
march formed circles, squares and triangles, symbolical of Pythian work, and
were greatly complimented by tbe guests.
V’fS *|nvcbes by the brother knights
and visiting sisters, refreshments were

I first kuew it.

has

tree.

dressed lu white who in tbe

when

Feb. 6.

with

mint waa

This

the loss of Its

mourns

same

Address of welcome.Mrs L P Cole
Recitation—Tbe Spoiled Statue,
Min Dorothy Dresser
Solo—When we Listen to llurtvur of tbe
Pines.Miss Sybil Cole
Letters of Creeling from P G C,
Mrs Wm D Hal!
[The lady who organized Halcyon assembly]
Bor..Sister
lft-kln*
Song—Tbe Sailor
Recitation—She Knew Josb...Mlss 51 K Wilson
Song—1 Am a Pilgrim,
Mrs J B Cole and Miss Cole
Recitation—The Jlners.Mrs John Stinson
Solo—Sing Me to Sleep.Mrs J B Cole
Indian Club Drill.Miss Marlon Wilson
Floor work by degree team

daughters—Miss Emma, who has
faithfully cared for him In the old

founders;

the

Singing—America.By everybody

and two

est member.

on

contained several,
with clusters of

fourth anniversary on Jan. 31. Scboolodge, K. of P., had been specially in-

vited

Ha leaves two sons—John E., of New
Jersey, and Everett, of Holyoke, Mass.,

a

The

rapreaentstives from M. L. Stevens lodge,
or West Sullivan, and Avllion lodge, of
Mfibridge, making In alia large company.
After tbe reception the following pro-

tains.

Baptist

who

tree.

own

Halcyon assembly of P. 8. celebrated

TREWORGY.

home

his death the

her

years, and that her tree
it was a novel eight

the

son, of Ellsworth.
He waa the last of

Gouldsboro,

Houth
from

orange was good sized and a rich yellow.
She said it bad been growing about two

rounded, as she lives with her son, Capt.
J. Treworgy.
She is much Interested in the doings of
the legislature this year, as her son, S. W.

uoid

8.

some

get

Ellis, who has
Juliette, is home,

ing hauled up at Rockland
ice.

give

D

B.uebiii last week

grandmother, Mrs. Lucinda Powers.

steamer

is

lu

Capt. and Mrs. Charles Haskell visited
Mrs. William Robbins in
Sedgwick last
week.

H.

|H1S

was

Windsor Torrey and Edward Rogers
have gone to join the yacht Felicia.
Aibjrt Hart, of Brookavilie, Is visiting

William

as

with

is

she

Hev. Thomas

the Episcopal
Sunday.
Richardson and' wife are

Stover

ever

S.

Lubec,

NORTH DEER ISLE.
Mies Laura Powers ii quite lit.

I. H. Burr and wife, of Trenton, spent
Sunday with Mrs. S. Harding.
C.

grandchildren

M.

POINT.

INDIAN

Is

two stalwart members in

On Wednesday evening a party of
thirty five went across the Reach to Little
Deer Isle to attend a church soclab e.

i»» by Mrs. Franklin Farrow.
A vote of
th«nka van tendered Mr**. Farrow uvtr
the telephone.

Feb. 6.

Refreshments

On tbe night of the Pythian celebration, Mrs. H. D. Ouptlll received tbe gift
of an orange together with a sprig of
Mrs. Raymond
orange-blossom, from

their

to

suited

best

form

Her purse
open.
keeps apace with the events of the
and works. She
a
deal
great
day, reads
takes delight in the large
family of

so

Harbor

country Thursday, and goes this week to
Ellsworth, where he has opened an office
in the First national bank building. A
large circle of friends wish him success.

Sue

The chapel clrc'e met with Mrs. Lora
Harding on Thursday.
The funeral of Mrs Lydia Clone on took
place Tuesday at the chapel.
A large number from here attended the
baptism at Sedgwick Sunday evening.
Oscar Hooper and bride arrived here
from Boston via Stonlngton on Friday.
Mrs. Martha Spooner and Albert Grindal spent Monday and Tuesday in Bangor.
Mrs. Lydia Roberts, of Brooksvllle,
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. J. Frank
Gray.
George Higgins caught a large bobcat

seriously ill.
from Boston.

Sellers is

whatever

Tuesday night

celebration of

attended.

Dr. L. L. Larrabee returned from np

many years,
she is calling

in

or

Pythian

which she

by

old

fine time.

Mrs. Charles Grover, of Winter Harbor,
tbe guest of her sister, Mrs. J. B.
Cole, tbe first of tbe week, called here by

been the

it they are 111,
want, then “Aunt Sophia”
will be there with her token of cheer, in

lonely

needs.

in town

Sunday, tbe guests of his brother John.
GOTT’S ISLAND.

other page*

8ARQENTVILLE.

Fred Hawes Is home

Melville

given James

id;

_

administered at the close.

was

pleasant surprise

Counrj, Newt

C.
WEST BROOKSV1LLE.

the

Lord’s

the

v'idittonai

'*'•

use

Word has been
received from Robie
in the shore-fishing business.
fio'nil> that be is waiting orders in NewImpressive religious services were conport News, Va. He is now first mate of
ducted by Rev. T. W. Fessenden at Beththe big six-master Eleanor Percy.
Three young ladies
any chapel Jan. 28.
Mrs

Saturday evening.

morning.
Capt. Irving
good

The house

high school friends.

C OUNTY NEWS.

married at tbe home of th

were

Feb. 6.

Business prospects for the
filling up.
coming season look bright.
Miss Bernice Macomber on Thursday
evening last pleasantly entertained her

for

Helen Maud, intent daughter of Rev. D.
M. Ange l and wife, was baptized by the
alder Sunday at her home.

Bickford

bride in Winter Harbor

seem so

and wife have returned
Swan’s Island where they have

been for several weeks.

neighbors; especially

on

in

now

not

does

nearly every p'easant day

as

in

improved

home

return

Sue

health.

sloop

Capt.

home from

eighti-

of

days last week.

Henry Bryant

genial appreciation of the presence of her
frlenda.

T. McCormick, who has been ill for
so:r.e time, went yesterday to Bar Harbor
hospital. His friends here wish for
P.

the Herbert, came in Wednesday with his
rudder gone.

eomnard of

few

custom for years to sssemble at her home
on that day with cake-baskets anderjjy
with her the occasion made happy by her

a

Campbell.
corps
small, the number of children
join bit tendance quite large, but there

new

anniversary of the birth
Sophia (Gray) Hutchins. It has

been

Sunday, as the pastor. Rev. D. M. Angell, jovial. Refreshments were served. This
preached a' Gott’s Island. Uapt. Joe also marked the twelfth anniversary of

Capt. William Dix is still
list.

good attendance.
Mrs. James Hill was a guest of her sister, Mrs. George Allen, who Is ill, for a

a

see

Marlon Wilton

a

might have gone, but were
examination. Another year

eth

operation. The stone
is for Baltimore postoffice, fine cut work
week.
They are now running three fires, with a
Only two boats out of a fleet of twenty fourth to start up Monday. Cutters are
Ice
dragged ti eir moorings in the heavy
daily arriving, and boarding-houses are
*

it?

EIGHTY YEARS OLD.
Wedneaday, Feb. 8, will be the

the sick

Miss Caroline

so

Mu

that

wood

will you find

disease of the

being ill.
Sunday many attended the funeral
old f e d and relative, Mrs. Mary

many
of

the

of

of

othar pag*

«w

was * fOMt of
Miss
Julia Ouptlll, of Gonidsboro, over Sunday.
The V. I. society whs entertained by c.
C. Hutchings on Wednesday. There was

Urge increase in number as
the people learn more of Ita value, and
that It is for the good of all.
will

hip.
Roland Stanley and Edna Lunt, of
Mrs. William Danby is yet on
Manatt, weie calling on friends iiere
list. Her granddaughter, Miss
Sunday.
Blanchard, is with her.
broken
been
n
up
The pch< o have
badly
who
unt

afraid of the

Leslie, the eight-year-old
Leslie, is confined to his bed with

James

cutting

—are

Where
to

tqual

esse

others who

Allen houses.
son

Milton

Ocmntrf A>v#

PROSPECT HARBOR.
Miss

Earl Msnut Clarence Smith and Harvey
Treworgy from this district are attending
the high school at the village. There are

Morton Perkins and wife have cosily set
housekeeping in one of the M. L.

Willie

ate

another

are

up

other pages

_H.

M. D. Cbaito.

for

Anna.

WEST TREMONT.

on

Weldon and

rejoicing
teu-pound daughter—

a

For additional

The lire none of Mrs. Georgia Winchester—Charles, toward and Everett Stone,

flue day.

some

Perkins and wife

L.

H.
over

school
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Mrs. Samuel

et

it

EAST 8UKRY.
from

There is talk of

up. The next party
Dee le lee’.
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HALL QUARRY.
MoDt. Gilley has moved here
Southwest Harbor.

Sunday
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tot

milt In Franklin last week by being
caught In the machinery.
Jonan 8. Kelley, formerly of Hancock
Point, died in the soldiers’ home in Togus
last week. The remains were placed in the
receiving tomb at Orono for burial In the
spring. Mr. Kelley came here from Orono
about twenty years ago. He leaves a wife,

othtr payt

HANCOCK

Capt. O. W. Foes was in Augusta
days last week.
Charles Leach, of Bar Llarbor,
town Saturday night.

a

few

was

in

three

and

sons

one

daughter.

Feb. 0.

rapt. AIouxo Abbott was last week tbe
guest of his son, Dr. E. G. Abbott, of

E.
GREAT POND.

Portland.

Mrs. John Williams is keening house

Kev. P. A. A. Kiltarn. of Ellsworth, will
hold service at the Union church, Hancock Corner, next Suuday afternoon at
2.45.
Alfred Evans, a student at Fryeburg
academy, Is at home a victim of whoop-

for

Llewellyn Silsoy in Aurora.
Charles Silsby, of Amherst, was in town
Friday night on hi* way to Kicevllle.
A Baugor party of four are at Alligator
fishing. Frank Cunningham is cook.
Raymond Williams, John Laughlln and
Ezra Williams came home Saturday for a

ing cough.
A. B. Crabtree has returned from a
business trip to Boston, New York and
Philadelphia. While in Boston be was
entertained by the Massachusetts granite
producers' association.

short visit.

Thursday evening last a Pocahontas
was organized with about titty charter
members consisting of lied Men with
their wives and daughters and friends.
Mr. St. John, of Portland, was master of
ceremonies. The following officers were
chosen: P« cabontas, Mrs. John Stratton;
Winona, Miss Myra Moon; prophetess,
Mrs. John Bowden; Powhatan, A. B.
Crabtree; K. of K., Mrs. A. B. Crabtree;
C. of W., Mrs. Percy Walker; K. of W
Mrs. O. W. Foss; scouts, Mrs. Oscar Crabtree, Miss Nellie Crabtree; warriors, Mrs.
Charles Cook, Miss Lola Crabtree, Mrs.
Nelsou Stratton, Miss Lottie Wo ster;
runners, Mrs.
Henry Johoaon, Mrs.
Madison Joy; guards, C. H. Wooster, Mrs.
Augustus Foss.

Frank and Albert Mace, Alvab Jewett,
of Amherst, Mr. Cbace and Mr. Blair, of
Bangor, are at Middle Branch.

Raymond

Mrs.

with her

Williams

will

return

husband to cook for her father,

John Laughlln, at Rocky pond.
Beside me is a branch of pussy willow,
reminding us that spring h coming sometime, though the atmosphere has been
anything but springlike tbe past week.
Feb. 6.
E.

[Through

of the editor, not of
the correspondent, (Juy Chick’* family
no error

made to number fourteen daughters;
the Item should have said that be and hi*
good wife recently became the parents of
was

a

and received

applications

from two

more.

A harvest supper was served, after which
the followii,g programme was presented:

right

—Ed

J

Gray,

Charles

time,

coi'fined to the houre.

still

is

j-iuitor

of the

duties will be

Closson,

Mrs. Aloion

Boy Blue.....Dannie Fobs
Bopeep.Bexdc Walker
King cole. Hervey Scaminou
gueenof Heart*.Clara Johnson
Tommy Tucker.Clarence Stratton
MI«*b Muflitl.Mae Scammon

Buffered from

Old Woman W ho Lived in Shoe...SusieStratton
Old Woipan Who Lived Under the Hill,

this winter.

an

Thomas Holmes, who has been seill for two months, is much improved, and, with her husband, has gone
Mrs.

riously

to reside with

ment

the

over

Brooksvlllu.

ployed by

busy tilting his year’s wood,
jliilman Canduge died Feb. 4, si ter a

|g illness.

1

tbe-tore

spent Wednesday
Oriand aud Bucasp^ri.

Hattie Conary and boh Hsrry spent
hday with ber dsugbler, Flounce
.of Norm Brook tin.

^Itb.

pple

nave

crossed

on

foot

from

Long

South tiluehill, and from East
behiii to this place.
News reached here Saturday morning of
death of Mrs. Pierce Conary,
who
^nt to California last September for her
altb. Her husband and sou accomuitd her. They have the
sympathy of
I:
News has al9o been received of tbe
itb of Heury Couary, of Swau’s
island,
bo has three brothers and one sister here.
Feb. 6.
Cbdmbh.
and to

WEST HANCOCK.
Howard Lluscott and family have moved

Watervllle.

d

Sherman McFarland will go to Newport
bin week to work on stone.
Melvin Smith baa returned to bin work
the Maine Central railroad.

home from here Iasi

William Liuecott and wife have moved
Howard Linscoit bouse.

Raymond Miles has moved into
ioeca Phillips bouse at the Junction.

the

Victor K. Smith, wbo recently married
AIsh Augusta Small dge, of Northeast
larbor, was a former resident of this

face,

aud has a host of friends bero who
Hsu him and his bride a
long and happy

Ife.
Feb.

Sumac.

its agent this year.

been

Rev. Mr. Crane, secretary of Maine
Christian Endeavor, preached a most excellent sermon at the Congregational
church Sunday morning. It was a helpful, optimistic discourse, greatly appre
elated Ly the large congregation.
The mid-wint r apron sale and entertainment to be given by the Congregational sewing circle has been postponed
from the 15th to the

her

w<iK

the death

by

drive for tne

next

of

one

Eugene

to
pair of horses
h > ha- the tna'1 route

to

here

four y^set.

EA8T UPLAND.
H. Dunbar is eon lined to the bouse
by illness.
Miss Bernice Mason

Bangor

was

down

from

Sunday.
Augustine Mason, wbo wbb reported HI
last week, is belter,althoughstll: confined
to

over

the bouse.

to the

fact that a Urge part ol the circle who ure
Rebekahs
will go on the 15th
with
tbe degree team to help orgauize a lodge
at Northeast Harbor.
Tue Willard W.C. T. U. will hold the
annual commemorative

organizing

national

meeting

work

for tbe

Sunday

on

evening, Feb. 12, at the Congregational
church.
This local union has never

work

send

to

stipulated

the

tbe extension

of

sum

Willard memorial

since the

of

Ribbon

White

was

established.
Mrs. Eliza
what

Robinson,

of

out

who is still

has removed

health,

some-

to tbe

rooms

Thomas Homes bouse, has
Mrs Robinson’s house,
couple of rods of his black-

at

the

moved

within

a

into

smith’s shop

Stephen

Mrs.

cally

III

(or several

by

(eared

Harman

her

has

weeks

physician,

criti-

been

with, It is

appendicitis,

and will be taken away a9 soon a.j possible
tp undergo hospital treatment. Her busbar.d, who has recently located in bt alness in Rockland, was at home (or a week,
but supposing his wife out o( danger reThe

Southwest

Monday.

pleasing

social at

Harbor

“Ye”

Masonic

ball

day evening, Jan. 30.
gramme

was

held

on

a

Mon-

An excellent proread-

presented, consisting of

“Milkmaids’ Convention”, a farce (all of fan and local hits.
The attendance was uot as larg6 as the
entertainment merited.
Ice-cream sold
followed

the

by

E. Farnsworth hai been on a western business trip (or the past three weeks,
visiting more than a dozen of tbech'ef
clues on the route.
He had rescind
Omatia, when a telegram summoned hnu
bMck to Augusta to attend the legislative
committee meeting on the division
of
the

town

of

Tremout,

whore

be

met

a

n»s townsmen, all regoodly number
turning home next day well satisfied with

of

the result.

Anon.

Feb. 6.

Feb. B

Spray,

NORTH LAMOINE.
Ruel McFarland
cid borne at

Hi.d family
Patrldge Cove.

aro

at

DEER ISLE.

tiin
The

high school has closed for a week
account of the illness of the principal.

Crosby Young went Wednesday to
Cambridge to be employed with C. A.
Reynolds, a former resident of this town.

on

Mias

Delia McFarland expects to go to
Leicester, Mass., this week to spend some
time with her brother, Prof. Raymond
McFarland.

shock at the home of

Robie Norwood and family, who have
Mrs. Norwood’s parents the past

Warren’s, in Boston recently.
This excellent sledding has been taken
advantage of to get out a year’s supply of
wood, and the Reach woods never yielded
a better crop than this year.

visited

weea, returned to their Lome at
west Harbor on lhursday.

South-

Feb. 6

Y.
DEDHAM.

Mrs.

Nancy

Burrill is

visiting

her son,

H. P. Burrill.
Miss
for

a

Lena Black

is home from Brewer

few cays.

Willard Leach and wife, of Bucksport,
visited relatives in town last week.

Brewster has been confined
for some days with the grip.
Mrs. W. H. Burrill has been called to
Ottawa, Canada, by illness in the family
of her sou William.
Mrs. Bewail

to bur home

Mr. Patten.
Mrs. C. A.

Spofford

Lynnihore where a most excellent dlnuer
had been prepared to which the party did
ample justice.
Feb. 6.

S.

NORTH SEDGWICK.

spring clothespins is in operation,
G. M. Alien, who
affording employment to several persons.
erysipelas, is much
Feb.

B.

Miss

_

week.

Harvesting
ing wood

are

of Ice and

keeping

a

new

ill last

week

with

Cora Hanscom’s school closed last
taujlit school No. 4 with suc-

She

one

A successful term
trict closed

horse.

and haul-

left
are

busy.
legislature that
all hands

cf school iu this die*
was taught by

Thursday. It

Eugene Allen.
There is

cutting

was

belter.

cess.

Mr. Avery is in poor health.
Willie Saunders cut his knee badly
day last week. Dr. Patten.

George Carr has bought
He sold his to Cu6ter Frost.

her

All were pleased to hear that Dr. A. E.
Small, formerly of this town, who has
been seriously ill with diphtheria in New
York, where be is taking a post-graduate
course, is much improved.
A party took advantage of the bridge
that Jack Frost has built for us to cross
the Reach on a sleigh ride. The party
consisted of Dr. H. W. Small, Frank Gross
H. P. A. Spoffjrd, Edward Haskell and A.
E. Green and their wives. They went as
far as Sedgwick village, returning to the

ture of

6.

a paralytic
daughter, Mrs.

suffered

Allison

Black’s factory for the manufac-

W. B.

MARIAVILLE.
A.

17tb, owing

quite

with

valuable
w

in

ingi by Esther Dlxou and others, solos by
Mrs. Maud Trask and Miss Marie Sawyer,

son.

Coombs,

Holmes,

A.

Willis Billing* has recently sold
a

o

nto the

em-

L.

|lnow

again, ice down to ilarriruari’tt
No more steamboat right away,

been

parents, Edwin Savage and wife.
Joaiah Buuk» r, of l'ra/ ~ilr>, was called

and wife
in

a*

has

George Jordan and wife have
<11, but are improving.
Ruth Savage spent Sunday

of his

Irooks Gray
i Thursday

Perkins

EGYPT.

Over

is

North

farmers’ store at

Mr.

Miss Ina Smith is quite ill.
George Liuscjtt is the guest of C. J.
Smith.

.K unit a Foss

Everyone

is

tene-

Feb. 6.

linking Maid....Caroline Foss
Sprl* ger
Jack.A I Fobs

her son, A. I.

cottage.

new

turned to bis work last

E. Perkins ha- moved into the

Miss Front Primrose HUS.Ifena

BLUE HILL FALLS.

recently

R. Beatrice Condon, of South
Brooksviile, spent a few days last week
with her sister Olive, who is teaching here

Lydia Joy

eighty members were present, bevisitors from Franklin and Lamoine.
Feb. 6.
A.

has

appendicitis,

Miss

Tom the Piper's Son.David Springer
Dame Trot.Caroline Stratton
Man Who Bought a Wife.A H toss
"’If®. .Myra Springer

sides

who

attack of

belter.

M.

Congregational church his
attended to by an obliging

volunteer.

now

Miss Carrie Urlndie spent last Saturday
and Sunday with Miss Jennie Grindell at
Sargentvllte.

j

•••

some

Committee

quite

a

village of smelt tents

pond though not
being caight. They are
on

the

many smelts
still hopiug

for better luck.

lively discussion
the

It

committee

on

that

seems

west

Harbor

same

town

last

Wednesday

before

towns.
the

are

residents of

tired of

with

their

liviog

South*
in

the

neighbors

the western section of the town of

in

Tre*

so

came

Feb. 0.

m.

HANCOCK POINT.
Edna Gallison, wbo has been at work
for George M. Moon, has returned home
Dr. Fred Ball, who has been visiting
bis old home, leaves for
Fargo, North

Dakota, to-day.

Luther Haven, one of onr oldest resdied at the home of his daughter,
Mre. Alpheus Wooster, Jan. 28.

gut st

to the

of Miss M. V. Small last week.

Helen Hodgkins and Miss Mary
Qoodwin visited Miss Emeline Johnson
ai East Sullivan last week.
Mrs.

Your correspondent, who Is at Skowhegainsays: Ten days of pleasant weather
without a storm, just cool, bracing
weather.

Feb. 6.

B.
_

idents,

Ihe Order of Red Men gave a free dance
Id Sullivan in the K. P.hall last
week, and
a
large number from here attended, and
report a fine time.
Reuben
wss

Qr.nt, of Mt. Deeeit Ferry,
eer'ously injo-ei ‘n the Hcetmnon

is

financially.

dieting any reply.
The American captain was a hard
headed fellow, with no superstition in
his composition.
He took a boat and
and Tremont of f‘233 000.
| two men—no others of his crew would
Other Rdvocates of division were A. I.
go with him—and pulled to the ship.
Holmes, F. VV. Locke, Sheriff B. H. Mayo,
The log book said of their adventure:
Samuel 8. Moore, who said
he
that
“When we had approached within a
thought both sides would vote for divi- few feet of the ‘Lone
Ship,’ I ordered
sion Thursday, and George A. Lurvey.
the men to cease rowing that 1 might
William W. Heath appeared for the
look her over. She had no name paintremonstrants, and presented his case ed on her stern or
quarter.
well.
Mr. Heath is the chairman of the
“We rowed twice around her, hailboard of seictuien.
He thought that aling several times without result, and
together too mm h has been made over a then I ordered the men to row me unlitiIn friction ovor a scboolhouse, and
der her bows that I might climb up by
said that there has never been any serious
her chains.
They hung in the wind
trouble.
and w'ould have refused had X not
“Now,” said Mr. Heath, “should we ask menaced them with the revolver I had
this great legislature to run the legislative
brought along in my pocket.
stiletto through the bowels of our snug
“As I climbed up I ordered one of
little towu over a beggarly |4,000?”
them to follow mo and was presently
Mr. Heath continued that one would
taking a view of the stranger’s decks.
think from the evidence presented that
X counted ten objects lying about
all trouble was made by the western secwhich I verily believed were dead men
tion of the town, and that all the people
wrapped up in blankets, though for
in that section was in favor of division.
reasons shortly
to be given I could
He thought that the cry of education
The decks
not make sure of this.
made here covers something else, and said
were not badly littered up, though in
that Mr. Fuller had told him that Trethe moonlight I could see that they
mont is not able to support a high school.
had not been cared for for months.
Mr. Heath stated that he thought the
“I was ready to go aft and was waitpeople of the western portion of the ing for the man when I heard the
town are well disposed towards the rest
splash of oars and turned to discover
of the town, and that Southwest Harbor
that the cowards were making off. I
would have got f5,000 toward its schoolmenaced them with the pistol, but they
house had the matter been argued in a
would return no nearer than fifty feet,
cool, quiet manner.
and I had to leap into the sea to swim
He thought that a few people at Souththat distance.
The men feared the
west Harbor desire to run a paternal
strange craft both as a ghost ship and
government. Mr. Heath In closing Hbked
a plague ship, and nothing I could say
the committee to allow all to go home to
would change their opinion. My own
one towu and settle their differences In a
belief is that all her crew were dead
rational manner at the next town meetof some foil disease, but yet I should
ing.
have liked to make sure by investigaMr. Heath wai followed
by ttoen li. tion.
They had been too long dead
Clark wbo opposed tbe divlHion.
As. a
for me to fear infection.”
member of tbe board of education of the
The “L<one Ship” was seen once more
town be thought tue petitioners were atand for the last lime about a month
to
pface altogether too much luier.
tempting
An English man-of-war was
stress on the question of education. He
sent out to look for her, and after a
said that if tbe division should be made
cruise of two weeks back and forth
Tremont would have more roads and
without sighting her the government
more bridges as well as more school bouses
craft found herself becalmed one night
to take care of than Southwest Harbor.
midway between the Azores and the
That the tax rate would necessarily be
Madelras.
higher thau now and would be almost
At ualr past ll ocloek the
Lone
prohibitive, while the rate of Southwest Ship” was discovered, appearing of u
Harbor would be lower.
sudden within half a mile of the manThe case was closed for the petitioners
Ten minutes after sighting
of-war.
by Merle E. Tracy, of Southwest Harbor her the
had two boats in the
Dr. Phillips stated that if division enunderstood that Southwest Harbor would have a valuation of |329,000

lemon

Horace
tree

Marks

which is

an

has

a

in Southwest Harbor for the

filled

f2,000, and that
Southwest Harbor, knowing tbe sentiment existing, has purposely refrained
from asking for much of anything.
Mr. Tracy laughed at Mr. Heath’s re-

vigorous

uuusual

sight

in

this climate. It t about two and one-half
feet high, and is of the “American Wonder” variety. Last week a lemon dropped
from the tree, weighing fourteen ounces,
find measured eleven anti one-half ino net
inches the ethet,
-:nc w \y "2*

would not amount to

marks about

Money is

one

of tho best

and it is still better

things out;

in-—your pocket.

He wbo has everything be wants also
has a job lot of things he doesn’t want.

TRENTON.
Mrs.

last ten years

cers were

present; the other offices were
by appointment. One candidate wis
instructed in the third and fourth degrees.
A fine programme was presented by the
worthy lecturer.
Feb. 6.
Kae.

The olive branoh i»s the emblem of
peace, and the orange blossom is the emblem of war.
In order to get Into society you must
have plenty of money and be unable to
rrvi'brr inw yen go: t,

An English merchantman named the
White Squall, homeward bound from
the Cape to Liverpool, was jogging
along to the north of the Azores one
night when she overtook and passed an

angry snarl to it as it surges up the sandy
elopes and then recedea dragging tbe peb*
bles alter it with

a rattling hou .O.
The outer line of eanrl-barn, t at in the
summer breaks the blue sea Into sunny

ripples

over

paternal government, and
far as it has been argued
that tbe seat of government has been
kept at Southwest Harbor, that as a
matter of fact ju.t before the returns
were counted at tbe la6t election,
Mr.
Heath, who was a candidate for selectman, stated that if elected he would
keep the seat of government at Southwest Harbor, and was followed by bis
opponent, Eben Clark, who made a similar avacecTstarctt
said that In

a

so

then
with

mighty hold ibatkee! of any vebeel that
unlucky enough to be driven on them.
When the keen winter winds whip
through the.tuaih grasses on the dunes
and throw spiteful ^haudfu s of cutting
sand and spray; when the areal waves
pound the beach and the created tops are
a

Is

biowu

off

into

vapor, then the
tbe beach mutt be

patrolling

saver

lifemost

vigilant.

!

To Cura a Cold in On** 1>h»
Take LAX HIVE It ROMO QUIMnE Tablets.
AII druggists refund the money It It imin to cure.
E. W. orove’e slguHture Is ui. enrh box. .’Ac.

fflrtncal

Comforting Words.
Many

Ellsworth Household Will

an

Find Them So.
pains

To have the

and aches of

bad

a

back removed; to be entirely free ftom

annoying, dangerous urinary
to

enough

grateful.

make

To tell bow

words

ing

dUordt

rs

1b

kidney sufferer

any

this

great change

brought about will prove comfort-

be

can

tojjhundreds

of

Ellsworth

readers.

Ralph T. Young, farmer, living at the
Farm, on the Partridge Cove
Rond, one and a half miles north of L»aBirch Tree

moine. Me., says:

Kidney
so

“liefore 1 u«ed

spring

Pills in the

severe

attack

an

of

Doan’s

1902 I had

backiche that I

of

hardly move about without suffering severe twinge* .of pain. 1 think it
could

was

caused

by

a

cod] which saaed itself

kidneys. I bad read about Doan's
Kidney Pills and heard a number of paople f-peak highly of them and I procured
a box at Moore’;? drug store in Edswo.tb.
in my

The treat merit brought
continued to

prompt rel ef,

me

remedy with
increasing benefit; untilf ]competely re-

and I

lieved.

Since t*

Doan’s

Kidney

friends,

and in

tn

use

1

this

have recommended

Pills
all

to many of ray
ca-osj they report the

most beneficial result;-.”

out

captain

flashing whiteeape,
fury and grips

and

churns tbe water into

For sale by all dealers.
Price 50 cents.
Foster-Milburii Cn. Buffalo, N. Y., sole

sued he

petition
Inez Page closed her school Friday.
Alamoosook grange held a “poverty”
being generally signed is in circulation
social Wednesday evening which wFas
Parents were present in the afternoon,
there
he
no
for
three
that
tishing
asking
and were entertained with music from a
successful socially and financially.
who quoted facts and figures at a rate
years in the small streams and brooks.
graphophone. The school was a success.
that made the members of the committee
C. F. Allen, H. J. Stanley, H. L. BradFeb. 6.
8.
The North Sedgwick Pomona grange dizzy. Mr. Tracy said that animosity and
bury and George H. Fifield, of Bar HarASHV1LLE.
met Friday evening, Feb. 3, wltb an at- antipathy now exist in the town; that
bor, are fishing in this vicinity and
Miss Winoie Kane, of Sorrento, was the tendance of about thirty five. Eight odi- the total special appropriations expended
camping at W. L. Wentworth's cottage.
A

McClure.]
[Copyright,
by
What was known ns the “Lone Ship”
mystery occurred In the year 1858.

before the committee

town to be successful

b'gh

up

dry, the pavilions ide-fceried and the
bathing-houses boarded up, the benches
take on a new .aspect. The hum shines
with a cold gleam and tbe suif has an

T. C.

<

a

grit
the

»>*

over

and

1904.

unknown craft.
It was a starlight
without the slightest sign of
night
on towns asking for a
separation. The mist
rising from the water. The uncommittee heard the testimony in the
known had no lights out and was passcase for a couple of
hours, and decided
ed within a hundred feet. The chief
unanimously the report ought to pass, and
mate had the watch and hailed her,
unless the legislature should turn down
blit got no answer in return. He was
the report of the committee, wnich is
cursing her carelessness in sailing the
hardly probable, Southwest Harbor will
highway without a light when the unpaddle Its own canoe.
known cnme sailing in his wake and
The trouble was all over a schoolbouee,
took up a position on the starboard
according to the burden of testimony.
quarter and only a stone’s throw
The petitioners stated to the committee
away. She was hailed a dozen times
that Southwest Harbor has long wished a
over, but made no answer.
schooihouse, and last spring put au article
Only one single person could be seen
in the warrant to that effect asking for an
aboard, and he was the man at the
appropriation of |6,500 for that purpose.
wheel. His figure was without motion
The ether residents of the town apparexcept what the tossing of the ship
ently thought that Southwest Harbor did
imparted to it. He stood there clear
not need the schooibou.se, at least at such
enough under the naked eye, but the
an expense to the town, and voted
against
glass brought him closer still.
the measure. Then came a special town
For an hour the strange ship held a
meeting at which the question
f a diparallel course to that of the mervision was voted upon, and the vote was
chantman, and the crew' of the latter
almost unanimously in favor of division.
got a bad fright over it. The breeze
The voto taken at tbat^time was 188 tor
held steadily, and during one minute
and
division,
Howforty-two against.
the unknown craft and her solitary
since
that time there appears to have
ever,
man were in full view' of fifteen meu.
been somewhat of a change of sentiment
The next she had vanished off the face
in the western section of tho town, and a
of the sea, leaving everybody to rub
remonstrance, signed by some 125 tax- i his
eyes and stare.
payers against the granting of a division,
It was three months before the
whs presented to the committee.
“Lone Ship” w as seen again. An AmerGeorge K. Fuller was the first sposfcer in ican
ship bound from New York to
behalf of the petitioners, and said tint
Bordeaux had left the Azores w’ell to
for some years there has existed more or
the south and behind her when one
less feeling between the two portions of
day at noon the breeze left her and
the town.
He spoke about the schoolthere fell a dead calm. The sea soon
house matter at some length, explaining
went down until there was only a
that having no high scnool, many pupils
glassy ground swell, and when night
of the town attend school elsewhere,
came on there was not a sail in sight.
making a considerable expense for the At
midnight the moon rose, and so
town for tuition.
bright w’as its light that one could
iti answer to questions Mr. Fu’lpr exhave read a hook on deck.
plained thst t-hould the division occur as
Half an hour later, without enough
provided by the bill, South-vest Harbor air stlrriug to move a feather, a
would have 268 polls, 259 scholars and a
strange craft came slowly into view
populatio'i of 850, while Tremont would from the east and when first discoverhave 366 polls, 435 scholars and 1,150 poped was only about two miles away.
ulation.
She was bows on at first, but when
Dr. J. D. Phillips testified that the geowithin half a mile of the American
graphical situation of the town is such she
swung around and showed her
as to naturally call for division, and tnat
The
broadside and ceased her drift.
the needs and wants of the two sections
second mate had the watch, having
are very different.
That the people from
come on at midnight, and after puzthe other section of the towu corae to the
zling for a few minutes he called the
town meeting feeling that the residents of
captain.
Captain and mate united
Southwest Harbor are asking for things
their voices in a hail which was not
that they ought not to have, and that
answered, and then a musket was
with an 'nternal fight it is impo-Bibli for
brought ui> and fired three times withmont, and

Begins. J
n

bay

On Towns—For and Against.

adopted daughter, Mrs. Eben
Richardson, to spend the winter, and
Fred Young, who has been occupying

been 111 for

who has

the

The question of the division of the
town of Tremont was the occasion of a

Charles Newhall has gone to visit his
relatives in Boston for a few weeks. As

When the Life Savers Work
a MysTE^y
vlslio
I A*ter the last
and the little craft that sail
OF THE SEA | shallow
have been haoied
summer

'page*

borne of her

BROOKS VILLE.

Piano duel.Misses Crabtree and Abbott
K*m*I at Ion.Mrs William Sa undent
Tableaux—John AKlen ami Priscilla,
Sailing of Mayflower
t he .Spinning wheel
Going to church
Illustrated song—Gypsy's Warning
Mot. er Goose reception and drill with the fol
lowing chaiacters

JU1

its travels

through the
newspapers, can’t be overtaken by this
correction, but as Mr. Chick hopes for
this number In due season, he says It’s all
on

DIVIDE TRKMON1'.

SOU1UWE8T HARBOR.

fourteen-pound daughter. We fear that failed
“county gossip” Item, which has |2 for

got well started

TO

Alfred Mayo, who has been employed
in Saco the past year, Is at home on a visit.
Miss Newman, the able assistant at tbe
postofflee, is obliged to give up tbe post*
tiou oaring to
ill health. She is at
home very ill with au attack of appeudicltis.

the little

Saturday evening Pamola grange conferred the third and fourth degrees upon
four candidates, ballot ter) on four names,

Omn(]4|V«wi

other

nee

Lively Hearing Before

the

Harold Archer has trapped a large beast
which has beeu makiug destructive visits
to the hen houses.

On

COUNTY NEWS.
For additional

agents for t» e United State-*.
Remember the name. Doan’s, and tarre
no

**

her.

ILccjai INoturs.

j

NOTICE

OF FORECLOSURE.
Pearl T. Tapley. of Brooklin,
in the county of Hancock, State of
Maine, by his mortgage deed, dated Jan. 27,
1903, and recorded in Hancock county registry of deeds, book No. 386, page 448, conveyed
to Hattie Wasson Tapley, a certain I t or parcel of land and buildings thereon, situated in
the town of Brooksville, county of Hancock,
8tate of Maine,'bounded and described as follows. to wit:
Beginning on the road leading by James
Douglass'house, and on the line of Willism
P. Tapley estate and running southeasterly to
land lately owned by David Varnum; thence
southwesterly along said Varnum’s line to
land of Gershnm Farnhara; thence on line of
said Farnham northwesterly to corner of
pasture as now fenced; thence northeasterly
on line of sud Farnham to corner of pasture
as now fenced; thence
northwesterly online
of said Farnham to land of A. W. Tapley;
thence northeasterly thtn northwesterly on
lines of a. W. Tapley to highway; thence
northeasterly on said highway to first mentioned bounds, containing about fifty acres;
meaning to convey the lot of land described
on page 612, book 321,
Hancock registry of
deeds, together with all buildings thereon.
And whereas, Hattie Wasson Tapley. by her
assignment uated the sixth da of October,
a. d. 1908, and recorded in Hancock county
registry of deeds, book 397, page 459. sold assigned and conveyed to me, the unders gin d,
the said mortgage deed and note, debt and
claim thereby secured.
I claim a foreclosure of said mortgage by
reason of a breach of the same, and publish
this notice for that purpose.
William
Tapley.
Stonington, Maine, February 1, 1905

WHEREAS

!

COMMISSIONERS’ NOTICE.
Hancock bs.:—Bar Harbor, [Me., January 23,
a. d. lbU5.
"VT 7"E, the undersigned, having been duly
Y\ appointed by the HonorableO. P. Cunningham, judge of probate within and for
said count', commissioners to receive and decide upon th1- claims of the creditor s of DeGrasve Fox, late of Eden, in sail county, deceased, wnOse estate has been represented insolvent, he eby give public notice agreeably
to the order of the said judge of probate, that
six months from and alter January 3. a d.
1905, have been allowed to said creditors to
prove their claims, auu that we wm »tienu w>
the duty assigned us at the law office of B E.
Clark, £‘sq., Mt. Desert. Bar Harbor. Maine, on
Thursday, February 23, 1905, and on Monday,
July 3. 1905, at 10 o'clock iu the forenoon on
each of said days.

&s:;s»li-£TS£r«1loo—
subscribers, Lydia
Chtistine
Biddle. Henry
THE
and
F. B.
NV.

M. B. Robin-on,
J. Biddle

Biddle, hereby give n< Lice
Spencer
that they have been duly appointed executors
of ti.e last will and testament o Mary u. Bidof
the
and
dle.
city
county of Philadelpha,
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania late of said
Philadelphia, deceased, and given bonds a*
the law oirects, and have appointed Edward
B. Mears,

of

Ede

j,

Hancock county,

M

tine,

water, and the officer in command had their agent iu the said State ot Maine.
All
having demands agaiust the esorders to board the derelict and over- tate persons
of said deceased are desired to present
haul every foot of her.
Away went the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imthe boats, but they never reached her.
Lydia M. B Robinson.
mediately.
Christine W. Biddle.
At a point about midway the men
Henry J. Riddle.
taw the “Lone Ship” suddenly settle
8. F. B. Biddle.
January 26,1905.
(own, and two minutes later her topsubscriber hereby gives notice that
masts were disappearing beneath the
he has been duly appointed adminissurface. Some bits of wreckage v, ere trator with the will annexed of the estato
Nancy M. La Gros. late of Bucksport, in
picked up und preserved, but nothing of
the county of Hancock, deceased, ami given
that could identify her, and to this day
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
her name, port of hail and the fate demand* against the estate of s«id deceased
are desirec to present the same for settlethat made her a derelict are matters
ment, and all indebted thereto are requested
to make payment immediately.
of conjecture.
Stovkb P. La Gros.
January 3, 1905.
I have always held that she was a
foreigner and that her crew died to a HPHE subscriber hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed adminJL
man of 3ome terrible epidemic, but as
istrator de bonis won with the will annexed of
to her mysterious appearances and disthe estate of Bewail B. Hwazey, late of Bucksport, in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
appearances and the nature of the acgiven bonds as the law directs. All pi sons
cident that finally sent her to the bot- jj having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same lot
tom X have no theories to advance!
settlement, and all indebted thereto are reM. QUAD.
i quested to make payment immediately
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George A. Martin, of Calais, was in
Cftwn Sunday to spend a few days with bis
family her*.
F. A Noyes and Mrs. Addle O'cutt, ol
East Sul Kan, were in town Monday call
tog

Wood’s pond, and

are

fishing

a

tent

tor sal-

John Snow and 1. E Stanle/ attended
Kneisel quartette In
Bangor Wednesday evening.

Mieses Annie and Gertrude French, and
Mies K -a Crtrumiu, of Eartbrook, were

E. Stanley baa gone to Boston on bus
He has tbe plumbing to do ou tbe
iuees.

gutKU of E. F.

new

Birtletl and wife

paaeon

<

f

home, after

at

a

in the woods. Rob

employment

!

occupying

uesv

home

ou

Ry«. field

1 H. West, the veteran
fisherman,
among the first quota of anglers at
Tun fc p md last week. Asa result of the

Josep

was

■etch many of his friends
••imon ai.d toguo.

are

sampling

News

At tbe latter

p

health

ace

indicated

or

prolong

account of the

on

1

All the blood in your body passes through
jour kidneys once every three minutes.
he kidneys are your
tlood purifiers, they filter out ihe waste cr
Impurities in the bleed.
!f they are sick cr cut
cf order, they fail to do
their work.
Pains, aches and rheumatism come from excess cf uric acid in the

since

blood, cue to neglected

Jersey,

Ihiity days
S. P. Skowmaw,
«n resolution-.

Committee

pumping thick, kidneyjoisoned blood through veins ar.d arteries.
It used to be considered that only urinary
troubles were to be traced to the kidneys,
but now modem science proves that neatly
in

SWAN’S ISLAND.
Torrey, of Atlantic, was callfriends hero tt.e pHst week.

Mrr. Ira

ing

all constitutional u reases have their
beginin kidney trouble.
If you are sick you can make no mistake
by first doctoring your kidneys. The mild
and the extraordinary effect cf Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Uoot, the great kidney remedy is
aoon realised.
It stands the highest for its
wonderful cures of the most distressing cases
is
and
sold on its merits
by all druggists in fiftycent andcne-dollar sizas.
You may have a
aampie bottle by mail Home of Swamp-Root.
free. also pamphlet telling you how to find
out if you have kidney or bladder trouble.
Mention this paper when writing Dr. Kilmer
It Co., Binghamton. N. Y.

on

The V. I. society met with Mrs. IPbilip
McRae Friday. About f 1 50 was added to

ning

the treasury.
Steamer

Lucretia

wis

towed to here last

Robert and

week by the steamer
with a broken shaft.

Edwin

L:zzie Sprague gave a whist party
week, there being enough for six
tables. Calvert Bridges ai d Maud Stanley received the high prizes. Raymond
Mies

Inst

Stinson and Cecil Smith bad the
lation prizes. Refreshments were
I. O. R

conso-

fcervtd.

M.

The Hockamccfc tribe of the Improved
of Ked Me" vu instituted at
O der
^wkd’h I-l-nd Jan 31, by Great Prophet
George E. Foster, of Lisbon Fair*. Trie
following c ffieers w re elected and lnWilliam Herrick, prophet; O.
atalled:
M. Masste, senior
L Milan, sachem; D
.-agamore; G. F. Newonan, junior sagaE
H
Colomy, chief of records;
more;
of
collector
B
E. Rowe,
wampum;
B
R Stinson, keeper •>! wampum; two
Bridge*, John Kent;
«nnoap9. Calvert
four
warriors, Jimes Bridges, Harry
Gott, Judaon Sm'th, Daniel Staple*; four
braves, Frank Bridge*, Ellis Spr8gue,
Aiden Joyce, Fred Kent; two scout*,
Cnarles Burns, Georg* Smith; guard of
the wigwam, E F. Bridges; guard of the
forest, A. F. Newman.

A Safe Remedy
for Headaches |
Readfield Corner, Me., April 7, 1904.
Dear Sirs:—
I have .been troubled with headache
and a pain in my side for about three
years. I commenced to take your Bitters about one month ago. 1 feel like
a. new woman and I owe it all to your
medicine. I don't feel that I can say
*nough in its praise.

Spec.

Feb. 7.
BASSi HARBOR.
t

Ja«on Kane went to Brooklin Sunday
to attend the funera1 of tils father.
Mrs. A. J. Gott, of Bar Harbor, visited
her daugbttr, Mrs. H. R. Murphy, last
week.
The lobster smack Eva Martin arrived
from Portland Saturday.
Capt. Martin
sa>s there is more ice along the ccaat
than he has ever seen before.
X Y.Z.
Feb. 6.

j

with

Nutter

left

Jan.

\

peritonitis.

30

for

Cooper

Mrs. William

hospital

general
treatment.

j

ing.

at

hospital

was

for the per*

established

or are i-

jured

for.

The hospital

was

built

and
is

have

valued

for the most

be cared

to
at

part

fTd.OOO

and

subscrip-

or«

people without the State. Dr.
during the year the
hospital eared for, on an average, about
He further explained that
165 patients.
the resolve carried only the regular apMorrison staled t’tat

Portland for

Christian Endeavor held a
chapei last Wednesday even-

Pioceeds

approp’iatlona
carrying $4 (XX) for
on

tions from

junior

social in the

committee

in favor of a resolve
the next two years for the Bir Harbor
Dr. Morrieou txp'a'ned that
hospital.

sick

has gone to the
at

relative

taking care of people who come
Haro r and viciul.y for employment during tne summer and who fall

New

Mniue

act

an

pose of
to Bar

employed.

j

engrossed,

tbo Winter Harbor Ghh and Light Co.
Dr. C. C. Morrison, of Eden, appeared

before the

Cousins and wife went to Ston-

where he will be

Passed to be
to

•

the

,

The

lor

Mr.

county.

j

C.

R. W. Smith and Lewis Smith were
Stonlugtou last week with freight.

June, .61)9,

draped in mourning

one son,

log too Saturday.

1 hat as a

Bidney trouble.
Kidney trouble causes quick cr unsteady
bear! beats, and makes one feel as though
they had heart trouble, because the heart is

“L. F.” Atwood’s Bitters make heal-

Emery

ION8 OF EL8PECT.

mother ami daughter.
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be
sent lo them; that a copy t*e placed on our record-boot; a copy be sent to the Kllswokth
Ajulkkan for publication, and that our hall be

husband and

A. Li. Blake Is very ill

Leeter

comrade te war highly
Resolved,
esteemed, and as a commander he had the reHe
C' lmatles.
spect and coiifi'tenee of all hi*
limes.
pleasant aiui.er.teilainit>K *»i
his
«e
cherish
memory,
Resolved, Thai as
we also extend our sympathy to his widowed

a

BROOK LIN.

M.
HfcSOLi:

Candege died Fab. 3, very

Feb. 7.

separation.

Whereas, Fuji lie M. Rowe. a hue member
and pa«i ]H>ri commander of James A. GurfltlJ
A. R-,
post. No. 46, dejmrtnicnt of Maine, l».
whose t-udden death cast-* a ([loom upon the
comrade* v iih whom he has been associated

Boston,

many friends here. Mrs. Conary was beloved and respected by all wbo knew her.

Conary and

Feb. 7.

Ka'pb,

account cf III health.

sister, Mrs. George Butler, of Bluehill, and one brother, Herbert Gray, of
California, wbo have the sympathy of her

most

Mr.

of

one

Conary

Mrs.

on

She leaves

tbrre.

his son, with the brother and only sister
of Mrs. Conary, Mrs. G. W. Butler, have
tbe sympathy cf all in tbe sad bereavement which has been the harder to bear

Unhealthy Kidneys Make Impure Blood.

thy bowels.

ber life.

Gray, is in California.

Over-Work Weakens
Your Kidneys.

MRS. EDITH A. INGHAM.
There's always a cause for headache.
Usually in the digestive organs. Healthy bowel action the only safe cure.

with

estimable woman, and th3
news of her death has brought sadness to
many frieuds. Her only brother, Herbert
a

was

SUrijcrusnucn is*

•ver-working

Mrs. Cona y,

ouly sou, went to California iu Octmild snd
ober in the hope that toe
healthful clmate might be beneficial
to her, but ber lungs were so diseased
to restore her
that tbe change failed

sixty below
daring the cold wave, it was said, and
Mrs. Dunu does not doubt it.
B.
Ffh.6.
thermometer

received last week of tbe
Canary in southern

was

their

Mis. J. E. Dunn has returned from a
jrokoi ged visit witu relatives at Milliftocktt and Caribou.

post end

death of Mrs. Percy
California. Mr. and

The Methodist society bR9 deceided on
tbe Curt!* Joy boJBe frr a parsonage, and
the papers are to be made out accordingly
The l.ou»e, which is modern and well
fcaiit, is situated ou Water street.

tbe

served to tbe members of tbe corps,
some invited guests.

were

the

home

son

tide waters at

suddenly, after reverai years of ill health.
He leaves a wife, one daughter and two
the same senator, the bill was referred to
suns—Mrs. Alex. Brig**, of Fall Kiver, i
the committee on judiciary iu concurMhss., Dr. C. F. Candage, of this place, j rence.
and Irving S., of Bluemll Falls, also four
In the House a petition was presented by
grandchildren, two brothers and one bis- Mr. Sargent, of Cast in©, of George M.
ter, besides a large circle of frieuds.
Warren and nine others of Caatlne for the
The people here were ssdde cd to learn j
passage of the bill to auitiid the charter
w*fe
death
of
of
Pierce
of the
Annie,
of the Waldo Trust Co.
RemonConary, in California. Mr. Conary, witii j By Mr. Clark, of Tremont:
his wife and son, moved from here last : strdoca of William L. Butler and fortyfall to California for Mrs.Conary** health, ! three others against a close time iu fishing
hut she failed rapidly after
reaching j for scallops iu Bluebtll bay, Hancock

present week.

cept Saturday.
Jarr.es A. Garfield W. R. C. received two
ladies to membership Saturday evening.
After tbe regular meeting cake aud coffee

road.

came

Stillman 8.

Meetings will be btld
several afternoons aud each evening exthe

•heir attractive residence on Main street
a »d family hsve moved into,

Boecce Gay
their pr^ ty

who

The revival services conducted by Mr.
Cummings, of Auburn, will be contloued

lips spent Sundsy with bis faui.ly,
tfttur.iiug to Mariaviile Monday.
are

Miss Alice Eaton, who has beep spendFranz Kneisel was iu town a short time ing the winter with her brother William
Wednesday on business. That evening I in Huston, is home for a short time.
his far-famed quartette gave a concert iu
O. B. Bowden went to Ellsworth this
bis

the

d*> the bill was taken from the table
Senator Clark thereupon moved Senate
amendment “A”lo wid bill; Senate tfbeument 33 is «m«nd«d by adding thereto:
Thia ait shall lake iff ct w hen approved.
As
was
adi pled.
amendment
The
amended the bill was read and assigned.
On mQtion by Mr. Mips, of Hancock,
Sauate document No. 36, an act to amei d
chapter 31, net t o > 3 of the revised atat*
utes relating to nolarita public was taken
from the ubie. On further motion by

Beulah Eaton.

trmk M rmet

in

Clark the blit, an
act to amend chapter 407of the private
aud spcctal law* of 1933 >-eiKtiug to fishing
In L ng pond was tab ed. Later in the
of

motion

On

Miss Alice Davidson, of E»st Blue b HI,
«pent Saturday and Sunday with Miss

an-

! Bangor.

«ct Phi

H. C Bunker and fsmity

Las

club

nounced that tbe drama “Down in Maine”
will be presented at tbe town hail Ptb. 15

Elmo e Fickttt, who has been clerking
With W. T. Havry, j *. & Son, has accept* d
ft po* th n with Campbell & Macombtr at
Hall Q rarry.
Ivory F. Butler ia again

dramatic

baseball

Co. to build and

Steamship
wharf

a

propriation

f2,000

of

mittee voted to

neatly |12.

a

The

year.

report “ought

to

com-

pass”

ou

this resolve.

Before the committee
Mrs. Myrtle Closaon, of North Serig*
wick, spent a few days in town list week, nesday afternoon Hancock c.»unty was
the guest of her mother, Mrs. Emma j well represented and the delegation presented a most interesting debate lor
Kane.
higher salaries for tne county otllciala.
The church aid circle met Feb. 1, to
of salaries Wed-

I

j

|

elect

officers for the year.
A large
in attendance. Tne circle

num

committee

Buckeport.

Mrs. M. U. Henderson is visiting her
parents, C. Mayo and wife, at North
Biuehlll.

cottage of Dr. Allan Tnoinas.

Tbe

maintain

fisheries.
Ateo petition of C. C. Morrison and
thirty oihers praying for an open season
o kill deer on Mt. Of serf Island; petition
of Edgar M. Wella and twenty-eight

a

assigned authorising

read and

Whs

the Eastern

health.

I

Mon

bill

John Morrison, who has employment in
Bioehtll, is at borne on account of ill

tbe conctrt of tbe

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 1.
the Bennie Wednesday morning

In

Charles Ferrin is quite ill.
Oscar Bowdeu is quite ill with lumbago.
Mrs.

and trout.

mon

relatives.

on

have

A1 Weecott and Cal Abbott
on

Relating to Hancock County
Doings of the Past Week.

Matters

SOUTH BLUEHILL.

BLUE BILL.

In

lobsters

strance of
—

FRANKLIN.

Frenchman’* bay; remonG. B. Oerrlsb and twenty-eight
otbt-r* against same; remonstrance of C
Other*
and twenty three
M. Sargent
against same. Atl were referred to the

AT AUGUSTA.

COUNTY NEWIS.

COUNTY NEWS.

COUNTY N K\> Sc

j

The

partic!pH|ils

u<re

A.

W.

King,

of

f«

otti1

shore

on

A I

r same.

committee

Inland

on

Mr. Ha e, from the

!

referred to the

were

fisheries and game.
committee on Juol-

clary, reported ought not to pass on an
act granting Cart la E. Moon the right to
establish and maintain a ferry between
Hancock and Sulilvan; and ought to p»sa
hi a new draft bm an act granting J«.**e
K. Mltcbcll and John J. Cameron the
right to establish and maintain a ferry
between Sullivan and Hancock.
for the
Mr. Hagerthy, of Sedgwick,

| cointnit*e*
Harbor

appropriations reported

on

to pass

ought

on

B*r

resolve In favor of

readings of tbe Maine legislature,
day. The announcement In both
ot

whom

aad blow to tbe
membera, m,
bad been Intimate In

that
with Mr.
Manley, and the*
visibly affected. Out ol renano .*

acquaintance
were

hla memory adjournment
both the Benate and House

to

waa

made

as noon

as

u

(h

Heseltoo'

known, Senator
of Kennebec, making (he motion
|D tJ
Senate, and KepresentatlTe Bewail,
0(
Hath, performing the same duty tn'th.
fact

made

was

Both bodies will reassemble
at lo
when they will
p,„ r
lutlou* and appoint cummlttees to
attend
House.

o’clock, to-day,

the funeral servlcea of tlie
lu the St'Date Tuursday
w.s

done and

only

duced,
Authorising Ihj
end

that

one

deceased.
little

business

reeolve was

by Mr. Allen,
laud agent to

of

IntroYork

re case

tbs'

State’s Interest In Half Way Ulatio
la
Hanc ck county. On motion of
yj,
Cl«rk tbe same \vna tabled.
In the Hou«e a remonstrance was
t*

•anted

hospital.

braociiM
"

came aa a

Mr.

Baldwin,

pre-

of

Boou.bsy

ilarbor, slgued by Frank W. Lunt
au<1
Th*
inIrty-live otnere against close lime oo
the immediate passage of the bill repealscallops In Bluebltl bay; also renioning the hedgehog bounty, and the “Ire: I atranoa of W. M. Kcbcrls a.,d slsty-sl*
rent matured
ful porcupine” may now
others against time.
that In lr«« than a fortnight, be will tx I
An act to grant Jeese K Mitchell
end
Immune from the ravages of bounty seekJohn J. Cameron tlie right to establish
»r*.
and lualnlalii a lerry between
Snillvto
The Senate voted to send the bill hack aod Hancock was given Its first
leading.
to the commit tee, but the House voted t<
FRIDAY, FEB. 9.
Htnate withdrew tin opposition to |

ln*t*t

on

former action and

of conference
After

some

war

a

committee

d -cushion,

participated

In

by Senators Pike, of Washington, nd
Gardiner and Stetson, of Pen ib*C3t, which
brought out the fact that every week’:*
delay In rep at ng this bounty costs the
State vbou?

fd03,

t tie S nate

consider its action of
cur

Few

the bill

along to

bills of

To

ed

Thursday

with the action of the

rying

fhom

micKsroin.

asked for.

a

to

nod

re

con

House lu hur-

passage.

Importsncj

were

intro-

duced in either

branch, and after a session of less than an hour It was voted to
adjourn unt l Tuesday. Feb. 7, at 10 30
a. ro.
There wt re no committee hearing*
in the afternoon.
Senator Clark, for the committee on ju- I
dietary, on bill, “an act relating to re- I
eorder* and clerks of municipal and po- !
lice courts,” reported that seme ought not |
to pass. Report accepted.
An act relative to the Winter Harbor
]
Gas & Light Co. was passed to ba en* !
grossed.
lu the House Senate bills on first reading, an act to amend chapter 107 < f lb
private and special laws of 1903 re j
latlcg to fi-h1ng lu Long pond. This \
comes from the Senate amended by Senate amendment A. by addin? thereto:,
“This set shall take effect when apIn the House the amendment ;
proved

Recent
Mies
to

Deaths
Com. Peary-U^
Local News.
—

Nan Godfrey bas gone fo Boatoo

Spend

s

few weeks.

1«. F. T.ipley l« the guest o( A. W.
Qreoly and wife In £iU*ortb.
Frank S. Pierce and wife have returned
from a trip to Washington, D. C.
Mrs.

Mies Nina Lord, of Brooksvillu. ie visittag ber sister, Mrs. C. B. Richard*.
Mrs. Ben. F. Gilman, of Orono, is visiting her aJa er, Mias Hatte Mooney.

Hugh L. Borland
Chandler

clerk

aw

succeeds

in R.

Louis H.

B. St over’s

drug-

store.

Dr. R.
bought

II.
a

Croxford, of Orltnd,

residence

m

Brewer

and

hu
will

locate there.

Mrs. Mary Stantford, of Bangor, has
in town this week, the guest of
Mrs. F. L. Temple.

been

P. A. Goods I e has gone to Belfast,
by lb© Illness of tier daughter, Mrs. A. C. Tuttle.
Mrs.

called

there

Mrs. B. F. Farnham has gone to Port*
to spend the remainder of the winter
with her daughter, Mrs. J. F. Haley.

land

Arthur Brsklne is bime from Boston
Eiiswurth, Ju'ge E. E. Chase, of Bluefor tlie winter. He has been employtd oo
hill, Bedford E. Tracy, of Winter Harbor, was
every Wednesday afternoon.
adopted, and the bill w«s then read a
a
Oscar F. Fellows, of Buckaport, Senator second
tow-boat, which has been hauled up.
time as min-inlid and assigned.
Ciark, of Bar Harbor, and County AtDEATH OF PERLEY KANE
Bef. Charles L. Skinner, of Haverhill,
An set to repeal section 15 of chapter 33
nmr.ui official
N ll., occupied the pulpit
of the revised st-itutes rtlitin/ to bounPeriey Kane died at his home Friday j torney Wood. l'he last
of the Elm
morning, Feb. 3, aftrr several months oil advocated the sal-trite proposed by ti.ei ties on porcupines. In the House the re- I street Congregational chinch on Sunday.
County |
Illness at the age of elgbty-tive years, lie county dtUgatiou aa follows:
port of the committee report lug ought to j Commander Peary, Mrs. Peary and
coinmissioi ere,
fSOO; clerk of courts, ! p«*a h3d been accepted and the hill
was boro in September, 1819.
passed daughter are expected the latter pirtof
fj 500 w it b |3C0 for t»trk hire; registry of to be eugros ed, and ll now comes from the
Mr. Kane leaviB a large number of cbil
week to remain until the Duucb of
(letda f1.300 arid |1 COO c erk bin ; county
dreo—Mrs. Hiram Bartlett, El ward B
the i-eoate, tint branch non e incurring the new
Peary whip
of probate, $1 300;
judne
treaeuier,
f&CO;
Albert
and
Chester
vt
H.,
with the House in pasting the hi to be
Heury S.,
A.,
j
The officers of Pemaquld tribe of Redthis town, and Jason P., of Tremont, register of pr« baie, $1 100 with f30Q clerk engrossed, and
recommitting the bill to men were installed on Wednesday night
sheriff, f 1.800.
besides twenty-four grandchildren and
the committee on legal affairs. [Later the
j hire;
by D. G. C. Harry Lewis, of Bangor.
The judiciary committee voted “ought Senate
thirteen great grandchildren.
concurred.|
Two palefaces were also adopted.
Services were held at the Baptht church j to pase lu a new draft” on the bill grantMr, lacy proeuted bll, an act to
and Jono J. Cam
The death of L'zzie Ellen, wife of Edamend aection 12 ot chapter 140 ol the reSunday afternoon. According to Mr. i ing to Jesse K. Mitchell
establish
and maintain a
to
eri
h
the
ward \V. Dyer, of Huckeport Center, ocright
wish
Kane’s
the sermon was prtacbtd ;
vised statutes rotating to coroner’* inSha
from Rom. 8, 38 39.
Rev. E. S. Drew ferry bet.\ein Su>livan aid Hancock; quest*. Referred to committee ot ltga: curred t>t her home on Saturday.
noi »o p«»s*»** on the it 1 g«vnn g
w«a thirty-one years old, and leaves b«officiated.
Mr. Kane will
be
greatly j “ought
e right ro entHbiibU u. n
Curtis E. Mmii
ai its her husband « yr ung daughter.
misled as he was a friend to a'l.
Uy :.ir. Tracy, ptltloo of Jordan M.
The bearers were W. H. Freethry, J. J. ! maintain ». ferry between Svl ivau a.*»: Joy and thirty elgnt uibsrs tor clove time
DEATH OF MARY T. POND
Hancock.
on catching lohetere in Frencltmaii’a b*v
Bridges, A. D. Bray, George C. Hall.
THURSDAY, FEB. 2
The death of Mr*. Mar.v T. Pond ocFeb. 6.
Une Femme.
betvtten the 15’.h day of
and
tbe
July
curred on Wednesday of Ukt week at ber
In the Senate Thursday a bit*, an .act loth dny ot September.
hrnn** on School street, after a comp naSOUTH BROOKSVILLE.
relative to the Wiuter Harbor Gas and
Also petition of Franlt U. Norris and
lllner**.
Mrs. Pond wi»
tively brief
aix others for same.
Roderick Gray la chopping (or W. C. L»«ht Co. was read and assigned.
nix year* old, the daughter of lbs
Pae.-ed to be engrossed: An act to
Also petition ot Maurice Pendleton and debty
Bates.
•ate Ettas Blodgett and widow of i'xSf.
amend chapter 407 of the special laws of seven otbera for tame.
Joteph Ladd shot a large bobcat last
Enoch Pond. jr. She leaves one sister—
relating to fishing iu Long Pond,
Referred
to committee on shore fisheries.
1903,
Friday.
B. Sktele, of Painesvllle, Oblo,
Hancock county.
Mr. Treworgy presented remonstrance Mr*. E.
I. F. Hutchinson has a bad attack of
and one brother —Oeorge Blodg<tt. of
An act authorizing tbe Extern Steam
of Walter Butler, president of B.uehtil
neuralgia.
this village.
fish and game annotation, end
ship company to construct and main
twentyThe welts and brooka in tbia neighborThe funeral was held at her late resilain a whirf at tide waters at Bucksport, two otbera, of B.ucbtlt, against
presage of dence on
hood are nearly dry.
Friday afternoon. The services
in Penobscot bay.
bill entitled "an act to drain Second
pond, were conducted
Frank B
Gray is working (or T. T.
by Uev. William Forsyth
in tbe House Mr. Sargent, of Castine, so-called, and raise or lower the
waters iu
Haraey in his new boat-shop.
presented a petition of Leroy R Fiye aud Third pond, so csited, in tbe county of and Prof. E. J. Hlnefcs, of Andover
Feb. 7.
C.
seven others, of North Brooktin, asking
Haococa”. Referred to the committee on Mass., a nephew of the deceased. Tbs
bearers were
four nephews—Frederick
permission to extend a wharf Into tbe Interior waters.
NORTH BROOKSVILLE.
tide waters of B uebill bay.
Mr. Tracy Introduced a bill, an act to B odgett, Benjamin K. Blodgett, Charles
Fred Hawes has moved to the home of
By Mr. Clark, of Tremont: Petition of amend the revised alalutes reining to Ntfttoa and E. P. lltucks. The luurmeot
his father, J. F. ilawes.
was In Oik Hill cemetery.
O. VV. Alteeand twelve others of Swan’s coroner’s
inqursis. Tbe bill provides
J. M. ElHa and wife, of North Deer Isle,
Among be out of town people present
lH and for ex:ension of c.ose time ou deer that any party giving notice
were in town Sunday.
that a dead
were Mrs Jennie Adams, of
on Swan’s 1-land.
Bridgeport,
body has been found .hall be paid a aultManning Perkins has moved into the
Conn., Mias Bessie Pond, of Belfast. Mrs.
On motion of Mr. Morrison, of Ed d, ab c compensation by tbe
tenement over the farmers’ store.
eouuty for per- Charles W
hittter. of Bangor.
tbe rules were FUspenried and that gentle- sonal services.
The friends of A. K. P. Blodgett were
TUESDAY, FEB. 7.
pained to hear of bis accident iu Brewer man introduced tbe following:
Remonstrance cf Milton Kodick and
by being struck by the train.
Tbe death of Hon.
Joseph H. Man’ey
Blissful Ignorance is often succeeded bj
Feh 6
C.
seventy-Bvh others against close time on
ast a deep gloom over the entire
ber

was

meet h

<

|

J

pro

HbbrrtiBemtnte.

Abbmiscmcnte.

knowledge that blisters.

SbbcrtiBtmtnt*.

GREAT SLAUGHTER IN PRICES OF PROVISIONS
Lowest Prices Ever Offered in Ellsworth for Goods of Same Quality.
BEEF ROAST,
SIRLOIN ROAST,

5 to 8c MUTTON—fore Quarter, 8c; hind PORK
12 to 15c
PORK
quarter, 10c.

SIRLOIN STEAK,
RUMP STEAK,

18c LAMB—fore

quarter, 10c;
quarter, 12c; leg, 14c.

20c

ROUND STEAK, best cuts, 10 and 15c PORK
These Goods
I

carry

full

lines

of

Groceries

and

are

Provisions,

C.
Water

Street,

CHOP,

All Good

Flour,

Grain

11.

and

Feed.

ROAST,
LOINS,

hind Skinned Back Hams,

PURE
11c

in

the

LARD

30-pound packages. 8 l-4c

Quality and Guaranteed
Ti}

11c
10c
11c

to Suit

'T'A.Flour—none

better

for

the

price.

GRINDAL,
ELIIsworth

